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Interaction of Phosphoric Acid with Cell Components in High
Temperature Polymer Electrolyte Fuel Cells
by Fang LIU
Abstract
A high-temperature polymer electrolyte fuel cell (HT-PEFC) is an efficient and clean energy con-
verting device. The protonic conductivity of the electrodes and the polybenzimidazole-type mem-
brane is assured by phosphoric acid. The electrochemical reactions in HT-PEFCs of hydrogen and
oxygen to water take place in the electrodes of the membrane electrode assembly (MEA) which
are partly soaked with phosphoric acid. The performance of a HT-PEFC depends mainly on the
interactions between all cell components as well as on the amount, the concentration and distri-
bution of phosphoric acid inside these components. Whereas, the concentration and distribution
is a function of current density and water vapour distribution in the MEA.
The reaction between phosphoric acid and poly[2,5-benzimidazole] (ABPBI) membrane was in-
vestigated with the focus on kinetics and thermodynamics. The maximum acid doping levels were
estimated experimentally at different doping times, doping temperatures and concentrations of the
phosphoric acid bath. Afterwards, the reaction mechanisms were examined. The studies involved
the amount and type of the coordinating sites of the polymer, the activation energy, the rate-limiting
step, the equilibrium constant and the dissociation constant.
In the MEA, the phosphoric acid is uneven distributed in the ABPBI membrane and the catalyst
layers of gas diffusion electrode (GDE). This distribution changes with total acid uptake and the
GDE structure. When the cells are operated under constant current, equilibrium between water
production and water removal in the electrodes is established. The water removal is associated
with the transport properties of the MEA components and the flow field geometry of the cell. As a
result, the phosphoric acid concentration is influenced in the catalyst layer. In addition, the oxygen
distribution in the catalyst layer is sensitive to the structure of GDEs, the flow properties of the flow
field, the concentration and distribution of phosphoric acid in the catalyst layer.
A series of experiments revealed that the optimum cell performance was achieved at high phos-
phoric acid doping level, thick cathode catalyst layer with the high Pt loading and a medium anode
thickness with about half the Pt loading compared to the cathode. It was further demonstrated that
a spiral flow field which allows gas cross over between adjacent flow channels resulted in better
cell performances and lifetime compared to a conventional serpentine flow field.

Interaktion der Phosphorsäure mit der Membran-Elektroden-Einheit
in Hochtemperatur-Polymerelektrolyt-Brennstoffzellen
von Fang LIU
Kurzfassung
Eine Hochtemperatur-Polymerelektrolyt-Brennstoffzelle (HT-PEFC) ist ein effizienter und umwelt-
freundlicher Energiewandler. Die Phosphorsäure gewährleistet die Protonenleitfähigkeit der Elek-
troden und der Membran. Die elektrochemischen Reaktionen in HT-PEFC von Wasserstoff und
Sauerstoff zu Wasser erfolgen in den Elektroden der Membran-Elektroden-Einheit (membrane-
electrodeassembly, MEA), die teilweise mit Phosphorsäure getränkt ist. Die Leistung der HT-PEFC
hängt hauptsächlich von der Menge, der Konzentration und Verteilung von Phosphorsäure in der
Membran und der MEA ab. Die Konzentration und Verteilung der Phosphorsäure ist dabei eine
Funktion der Stromdichte und der Wasserverteilung in der MEA.
Mit dem Fokus auf Kinetik und Thermodynamik wurde die Reaktion zwischen der Phospho-
rsäure und der Poly-[2,5]-benzimidazol (ABPBI) Membran untersucht. Die maximalen Säure-
dotierungen wurden experimentell bei verschiedenen Dotierungszeiten, Dotierungstemperaturen
und Konzentrationen des Phosphorsäurebads ermittelt. Anschließend wurden die Reaktions-
mechanismen untersucht. Die Studien ergaben die Menge und Art der Koordinationsstellen des
Polymers, die Aktivierungsenergie, den geschwindigkeitsbestimmenden Reaktionsschritt, sowie
die Gleichgewichtskonstantenund die Dissoziationskonstanten.
In der MEA ist die Phosphorsäure in der Membran und der Katalysatorschichten der Gasdiffu-
sionselektroden (GDE) ungleichmäßig verteilt. Diese Verteilung ändert sich mit der gesamten
Säureaufnahme und der GDE-Struktur. Werden die Zellen unter einem konstanten Strom be-
trieben, ergibt sich ein Gleichgewicht zwischen Wasserproduktion und Wasserentfernung in den
Elektroden. Die Wasserentfernungist stark abhängig von den Transporteigenschaften der MEA-
Komponenten und der Strömungsfeldgeometrie der Zelle. Als Ergebnis wird die Phosphorsäure-
konzentration in der Katalysatorschicht beeinflusst. Darüber hinaus ist die Sauerstoffverteilung in
der Katalysatorschicht empfindlich gegenüber der Struktur der GDE, den Eigenschaften des Strö-
mungsfeldes, der Konzentration und Verteilung der Phosphorsäure in der Katalysatorschicht. Aus
den Untersuchungsergebnissen geht hervor, dassfolgende Parameter zu einer verbesserten Leis-
tung führen: höheres Phosphorsäure-Dotierungs-niveau, dickere Kathoden-Katalysatorschicht mit
erhöhter Platinbeladung der Anode. Weiterhin scheint die Kombination von mittlerer Anode-
Dicke mit halber Platin-Beladung im Vergleich zur Kathode ein Optimum darzustellen. Es wurde
ferner gezeigt, dass einschneckenförmiges Strömungsfeld, das eine Überquerung des Reak-
tionsgases zwischen benachbarten Strömungskanälen ermöglicht, eine bessere Zellleistung und
besseren Lebensdauer im Vergleich zu einem herkömmlichen serpentinenförmigen Strömungs-
feld zur Folge hat.
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1 Introduction and Goal of Work
HT-PEFC1s are receiving increasing attention as electrochemical energy converters. Hydrogen is
consumed and electricity and heat are converted during the electrochemical process.
Hydrogen is oxidized into protons at the anode of a HT-PEFC and protons are transferred from the
anode to the cathode through the membrane. Phosphoric acid doped ABPBI2 is one of the most
widely used proton-conductive polymer membrane in HT-PEFCs. The proton reacts with oxygen at
the cathode and generates water as product. The anode and cathode are composed of a catalyst
layer and a GDL3. The catalyst layer is the place where the electrochemical reactions take place.
The anode, cathode and membrane are assembled to a MEA4, which is the heart of the HT-PEFC.
The proton conductivity of the membrane and the catalyst layers at the anode and cathode rely
on phosphoric acid. The HT-PEFC consists of solid (electrodes and ABPBI membrane), liquid
(phosphoric acid solution) and gas (hydrogen, oxygen and water vapor) phases. The performance
of the HT-PEFC depends on these phases and their interactions. The present study focuses on
the effects of the acid and gas distribution in the MEA on the performance of HT-PEFC.
1.1 Acid in ABPBI membrane
The proton conductivity of ABPBI depends on the content and composition of phosphoric acid,
which is associated with the reaction between acid and membrane. Since the kinetic of ABPBI
doping in the phosphoric acid solution is still unknown, it is interesting to investigate the reaction,
the reaction rate and the rate-determining step of the doping process. In addition to room tem-
perature measurements, the dynamic study will be carried out at higher temperatures to estimate
the activation energy. Moreover, the isotherm of doping ABPBI membrane is also performed at
different temperatures to examine the amount and type of the coordinating sites, the equilibrium
and dissociated constant. Based on these estimations, the mechanism of acid introduction into
the MEA can be determined The acid content in the membrane will also be estimated during the
cell operation.
1high-temperature polymer electrolyte fuel cell
2poly[2,5-benzimidazole]
3gas diffusion layer
4membrane electrode assembly
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1.2 Acid distribution in catalyst layer
In the electrodes the electrochemical reactions take place at the three phase boundary, phospho-
ric acid being the proton conducting phase. The distribution of phosphoric acid in the catalyst
layer varies with the total acid uptake of the MEA and the structure of GDE5s. In addition, the
proton conductivity of phosphoric acid is sensitive to the acid concentration. This concentration is
modified by the water retention in the MEA. The determination of the acid distribution and concen-
tration will be examined within different MEAs, in which the acid uptake, the catalyst loading and
the thickness of the catalyst layer are modified.
1.3 Gas distribution in catalyst layer
The electrochemical reaction depends on the supply of the reactants and the removal of the prod-
ucts. The transport of gaseous reactants (oxygen) and products (water) is influenced by the pres-
ence of the GDL, the MPL6 and the geometry of the flow field. In addition, the gaseous reactants
have to be transport through the acid film which covers the surface of the active site in the catalyst
layer. The oxygen diffusion through this film is controlled by the distribution and concentration
of the phosphoric acid in the catalyst layer. The acid concentration varies with the water vapor
partial pressure over the acid solution. The effects of the gas distribution on the performance of
the HT-PEFC will be evaluated with a customized flow field design.
1.4 Outline
• Chapter 2 presents the actual status of the research found in the literature.
• Chapter 3 gives the detail information of the experimental work.
• Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 present the experiments on the reactions between phosphoric acid
and the ABPBI membrane.
• Chapter 6, Chapter 7 and Chapter 8 describe the study on the effect of the electrode struc-
ture and the component content of MEA on the performance of HT-PEFCs.
• Chapter 9 discusses the influence of different flow field designs on performance
• Chapter 10 gives a comprehensive discussion of all results
• Chapter 11 is the conclusion
5gas diffusion electrode
6micro-porous layer
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2 Theory and Literature Overview
HT-PEFC is an energy converter, in which the chemical energy of fuel is converted into electricity
directly [1, p.7].
2.1 General overview
The basic reactions in HT-PEFC can be described as HOR1 at the anode (Eqn. 2.1) and ORR2
at the cathode (Eqn. 2.2) [2; 3]. HT-PEFCs are typically operated in a temperature range from
120 ◦C to 200 ◦C [4, p.3-8; 5;6;7]. The water production is mainly in the gaseous phase.
H2 ⇀↽ 2H
+ + 2e− (2.1)
1
2 O2 + 2H
+ + 2e− ⇀↽ H2O (2.2)
The heart of a HT-PEFC is the MEA, which contains the following basic components, as illustrated
in Fig. 2.1a:
• Proton conductive membrane. It transfers protons from the anode to the cathode [5].
• Catalyst layer. It is the place where the electrochemical reactions take place. The catalyst
layer is a mixed conductor of protons and electrons [7].
• Gas diffusion layer (with or without a microporous layer). The layer provides a pathway for
the gaseous reactants and products arriving at and departing from the catalyst layer [8, p.1].
It also serves at heat and electronic conducting layer, and mechanically supports the catalyst
layer [1, p.93; 8, p.1].
The combination of a catalyst layer and a gas diffusion layer forms a GDE. Two GDEs together
with the membrane form the MEA.
In addition to a MEA, each single cell contains a pair of graphite flow field plates and stainless
steel endplates. The flow field plates provide electronic and thermal conductivity and have to be
temperature stable up to 200 ◦C [3]. The flow field plates are machined with a series of channels
1hydrogen oxidation reaction
2oxygen reduction reaction
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Figure2.1:Schematicrepresentationof(a)aMEAand(b)aHT-PEFC(singlecel).
toprovidethepathwaysforgasflowfrominlettooutlet[9]. Theendplatesarenecessaryfor
thecompressionofthecelsandstacks.TheoveralstructureoftheHT-PEFCisilustratedas
Fig.2.1b.
2.2 Membranewithphosphoricacid
ThemembraneofHT-PEFCsisusualyPBI3
N
NN
N
H
H
[10;11]orABPBI[12–14].Thechemicalstructures
oftherepeatingunitsareshowninFig.2.2forbothpolymers.
N
N
H
(a) (b)
Figure2.2:Structureofrepeatunitof(a)PBIand(b)ABPBI.
TheprotonconductivityoftheHT-PEFCisprovidedbyphosphoricacidinthemembraneandin
theGDE[15–17].TheperformanceoftheHT-PEFCissensitivetotheamountofphosphoricacid
inthesecomponents[10;18],whileindependentofthewaytointroducetheacidintotheMEA[19].
Dependingonthepropertiesofthemembrane,severaldiferentwayscanbechosentointroduce
phosphoricacidintoMEA:
•dopingthemembraneinanacidbath[10;12;20];
•immersingthecatalyst-coatedmembraneinanacidbath[21];
3poly[2,2’-(m-phenylene)-2,5’-bibenzimidazole]
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• dropping the acid solution onto the GDE [11; 22];
• combination of two or several techniques as mentioned above [21].
Therefore, the first step is to understand the reactions between membrane and phosphoric acid.
2.2.1 Kinetic study
To the best of knowledge, there is only one publication on the kinetic study of doping PBI mem-
branes in a bath of phosphoric acid [23]. It was found that the uptake of H3PO4 and H2O at
room temperature increased significantly at the beginning of the doping process, and then slowly
approaching equilibrium. The kinetic of the doping process was found to follow the first-order re-
action rate law. The rate constant decreases as the concentration of the acid bath is raised, since
the increased viscosity of acid solution slows down the kinetic doping process [24]. However, the
authors [23] did not continue to study the reaction mechanism, for example the activation energy
[25, pp.807-809], the reaction steps [25, pp. 809-810] or the rate-limiting step [26].
If the doping process is considered as a process of phosphoric acid adsorbed by the PBI chains
[27], the rate-limiting step can be distinguished by the intraparticle diffusion model [28]. The
method is widely used to analyze the adsorption process [26; 29–32]. The theoretical treatments
of the intraparticle diffusion involve the complicated mathematical calculations [28; 33] based on
the diffusion equations [34, p.11]. The differential solutions of the diffusion equations give the
adsorbate uptake as a function of the squared root of the adsorption time [28], the so-called
intraparticle plot. Over the whole investigation period, the plot presents three common forms [35]:
i : the intraparticle plot can be identified as three portions [31; 36]. The initial portion
describes the adsorbate transported from the bulk of solution through the boundary
layer. The external adsorption occurs in this step, which can also be defined as the
boundary layer diffusion. The middle portion refers to the adsorbate transports within
the free space in the adsorbent. It is a gradual adsorption stage in which the intraparti-
cle diffusion dominates. The final stage is the equilibrium adsorption which is limited
thermodynamically.
ii : the intraparticle plot is a straight line, which passes through the origin [26; 37]. It
indicates the process controlled by the boundary layer diffusion.
iii : the plot contains a positive intercept instead of passing through the origin [29; 30; 32;
35]. The positive intercept reveals that a rapid external adsorption occurs within a
short period of time.
2.2.2 Thermodynamic study
In addition to the kinetic study, the chemical equilibrium of the doping process was investigated.
At room temperature, it was found that the equilibrium uptakes of H2O and H3PO4 in the PBI
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membraneincreaseastheconcentrationoftheacidbathisraised[38;39].Theacidconcentration
inthedopedPBIishigherthanthatoftheacidsolutionaslongastheconcentrationoftheacid
bathwhichisusedfordopingisbelow14.8molL−1[23;38].Theconcentratingefectisassociated
withtheacid-baseinteractionbetweenH3PO4andPBIchains[38].Thisconcentratingefecthelps
tomaintaintheacidinthemembraneduringthelongtimeoperationofaHT-PEFC.
Diazetal.[39]investigatedtheH2OadsorptionofthePBIandABPBImembraneswithmultilayer
BETisotherms. TheyfoundthatthewateruptakeofPBIfitstothetype-Iisotherm[40]. The
processisastrongphysicaladsorptionwithhighadsorptionenergy.Incontrast,theadsorptionof
waterbyABPBIchainsfolowsthetype-IIisotherm[40].Itisaweakerphysicaladsorptionwith
loweradsorptionenergy.
TheisothermofH3PO4uptakeadsorbedontothePBIchainsatroomtemperaturewasstudied
bytheScatchardmethod[27],whichisavariantoftheLangmuirisotherm[40;25,p.917-918].
TheScatchardmethod[41;42]hasbeenwidelyusedinthefieldofbiochemistry[43]andaquatic
chemistry[44]toinvestigatetheassociationofsmalligandswithmacromolecules.Belowabrief
descriptionoftheScatchardmethodappliedtotheprocessofdopingPBIbyphosphoricacid[27]
isgiven.
ThedopingofPBIwithphosphoricacidfromanaqueoussolutionoccursthroughthecoordinating
sitesofthepolymer.Themembranecontainsalargenumberofcoordinatingsitespermolecule.
Consideringtheinteractionbetweenpolymermoleculesandcoordinatingsitesaswelasthe
polymermacrostructure,theauthors[27]supposedthattheformedcomplexesareverydiferent
fordiferentreactivesites,althoughtheymightbechemicalyhomogeneous.Itisassumedthat
thereareitypesofcoordinatingsitesforH3PO4perPBIrepeatunit.[Li]Tisthetotalconcentration
oftheithsite,whichisthemolarratioofithsitetotherepeatunit.Ifthevolumeofacidsolutionis
muchlargerthanwhatcouldbeabsorbedinthemembrane,theconcentrationoftheacidsolution,
C0,canbeconsideredasconstantduringthedopingprocess.Ifthewateruptakehasnoinfluence
ontheformedcomplexesofPBI-H3PO4,theconcentrationofthefreecoordinatingsiteis:
[Li]F=[Li]T [Li]B (2.3)
[Li]F molmol−1 concentrationoffreeithsite
[Li]T molmol−1 totalconcentrationofithsite
[Li]B molmol−1 concentrationofoccupiedithsite
Ifsupposinga1:1stoichiometriccoordinationofH3PO4toactivesites,thethermodynamic
equilibriumconstantisgivenbyEqn.2.4.ThevalueofKidescribestheaffinityofcoordination
[25,pp.202-203].
Ki= [Li]BC0·[Li]F (2.4)
Therefore,theprobabilityofoccupationoftheithtypecoordinatingsite,¯θi,canbeexpressedas:
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θ¯i=[Li]B[Li]T=
[Li]B
[Li]F+[Li]B=
Ki·C0
1+Ki·C0 (2.5)
If¯θiisconsideredasthecoverageofH3PO4atthesolidsurfaceofPBI,theequationcoresponds
toaLangmuirisotherm[40;25,p.917-918].Thetotaldegreeofoccupationiscalculatedas:
θ¯T=[L]B[L]T=
i∑
i=1
[Li]B
i∑
i=1
[Li]T
(2.6)
Inpractice,thetotalconcentrationofoccupiedcoordinatingsites,[L]B,istheaciddopinglevel
definedasthemolarratioofthedopedH3PO4tothePBIrepeatunit.Andthetotalconcentration
ofcoordinatingsite,[L]T,isthemaximumH3PO4uptake.
IfthereisonlyonetypeofthecoordinatingsitesinABPBI,i=1,
θ¯T=[L]B[L]T=
K·C0
1+K·C0 (2.7)
Afterrearanging,
[L]B
C0 =K·[L]T K·[L]B (2.8)
Theplotof[L]BC0 against[L]Bwilbeastraightline.Theslopeofthelinegivesthevalueof K,and
thex-interceptserves[L]T.
Iftherearetwotypesofthecoordinatingsites,i=2,
θ¯T=[L]B[L]T=
[L1]B+[L2]B
[L1]T+[L2]T=
K1·C0·[L1]T
1+K1·C0 +
K2·C0·[L2]T
1+K2·C0
)/[L1]T+[L2]T) (2.9)
Afterrearanging,
[L]B
C0 =
[L1]B+[L2]B
C0 =(K1·[L1]T K1·[L1]B)+(K2·[L2]T K2·[L2]B) (2.10)
Theplotof[L]BC0 ∼[L]Bisnolongerlinear.TheplotcanbeidentifiedastwolinearportionsifK1and
K2areverydiferent[27].K1,[L1]T,K2and[L2]Taredetermined.
Asestimatedin[27],therearetwotypesofcoordinatingsitesinPBI:onewithhighaffinityand
themaximumdopinglevelof1H3PO4moleculeperimidazolegroup;andanotheronewithlower
affinityand3.3H3PO4moleculesperimidazolegroupinmaximum.Thecoordinationoccursfirstat
thesitewithhighaffinityviahydrogenbondof-N-H···O-P(OH)3perimidazolering.Whentheacid
uptakereachesthemaximum([L1]T),thereactionwithloweraffinitystartsbetweenprotonated
PBIwithH3PO4.Theadditionalacidcanbeboundonimidazoleringdirectlyviathehydrogen
bondorindirectlyviabondingamongH3PO4molecules.
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2.3 Gas diffusion electrode
Fig. 2.1a shows that the GDE for anode and cathode can be divided into two parts, a GDL and
a catalyst layer. The GDL is made of a matrix of carbon fibres [8, p.519]. In some case, there
is another layer, a MPL on top of the GDL [6]. The MPL consists of carbon particles mixed with
melted PTFE4 [45]. The catalyst layer is made of carbon powder supported nanoscale particles
of catalytic active metal with a polymeric binder, usually PTFE [46]. Platinum is the most common
metal used in HT-PEFC [3; 47].
2.3.1 Gas diffusion layer
There is a great amount of studies on the GDL for fuel cells operated at temperatures lower than
100 ◦C, PEFC5 [48–51] and DMFC6 [52; 53]. One of the big challenges on the GDL development
is to manage the water transport and distribution in the MEA for these low temperature fuel cells
[4, pp.3-4,3-5; 8, 19]. Since the liquid water is expected to be absent when operating the cell at
temperatures higher than 100 ◦C, the demand on the water management is reduced for the GDL
in HT-PEFC [6].
Only a few publications focus on the investigation of the GDL for HT-PEFCs. A commercial GDL,
carbon fibre paper purchased from Toray (TGP-H-120), was hydrophobized and deposited with a
MPL [45; 54–56]. During the deposition of the MPL, part of the carbon slurry will penetrate the
macroporous matrix of the carbon fibres [57]. After drying and heating, the macropores of the
carbon fibre matrix are partly blocked. This reduces the gas permeability of the GDL [51]. In
addition to an increased mass transfer resistance, an increase of the electronic resistance due to
the insulator nature of PTFE [58, pp. 29-30] was found.
Since the catalyst layer has a similar porous structure as the MPL, the catalyst slurry will penetrate
the carbon fibre matrix during the deposition if no MPL is present [58, p. 27]. The presence of
MPL improves the adhesion between catalyst layer and GDL [45]. There also exists a different
opinion that, there is an interfacial gap occurring at the interface between catalyst layer and MPL
[59]. The interfacial gap would not only cause an increase in the electronic contact resistance
but also generate a disruption on the heat transfer. The situation would be worse if the GDL is
unevenly compressed. However, in practice, they are difficult to be determined experimentally.
Lobato et al. [45; 55] investigated the effects of the cathodic MPL on the cell performance with the
anode including a MPL, and vice versa. It was found out that the presence of a MPL either at the
cathode or at the anode is beneficial to the performance of HT-PEFCs.
4polytetrafluoroethylene
5polymer electrolyte fuel cell
6direct methanol fuel cell
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2.3.2Catalystlayerwithphosphoricacid
SincethekineticoftheORRisseveralordersofmagnitudesslowerthantheHOR[1,p.38;60,
p.92],theperformanceofaHT-PEFCmainlydependsonthecathodereaction. Thefolowing
discussionfocusesonthecathodeside.Thereactionatthecathode(Eqn.2.2)involvesthetrans-
portofelectrons,protons,andreactants/products.ForaHT-PEFC,theprotonconductivitiesof
theanodeandcathodeareservedbyphosphoricacid[20;61].
Therefore,onlythecatalystsurfaceswithcontactoftheacidsolutionareelectrochemicalyactive,
[60,p.237]providedthattheyarepartofapercolatingelectricalnetwork.Theactivesitesare
referedtoasthethree-phaseboundary,asilustratedinFig.2.3.Theareaofthethree-phase
boundaryisnormalyexaminedbyCV7
H+
e-
O2
HO2
electrolyte
carbon
platinum
three-phase region
(active site)
[62,p.444]measurements.Thecalculationsarebasedon
thehydrogenadsorption/desorptionontheplatinumsurface,whichpresentsacharacteristicpeak
intheCVcurves[60,p.981-982].
Figure2.3:Schematicilustrationoftheidealthree-phaseboundaryforthecathodecatalyst.
AsilustratedinFig.2.3,theareaofactivesitedependsontheaciddistributioninthecatalyst
layer.Inadditiontotheacidcontent,thedistributionofphosphoricacidinthecatalystlayeris
alsodeterminedbythestructureofthecatalystlayer.Theporesizedistributioninthecatalyst
layerhasbeenmeasuredbyLobatoetal.[47].Itwasfoundthatthemajoritysetofthepores
rangesfrom50to120nmwithanoveralporosityofaround60%,dependingonthecontentofthe
catalystandbinderinthecatalyst.Theseporesarerecognizedasthemeso-pores.Moreover,the
catalystlayerisdividedintoblocksbyagreatamountofmacro-cracks,whicharecausedduring
thedepositionofthecatalystlayer[22;59;63].ForacatalystlayerconsistingofPTFEasbinder,
themeso-poresandthemacro-crackscanbeconsideredashydrophobiccapilaries[60,pp.893-
898;64],asilustratedinFig.2.4.Duetothehydrophobicnaturetheacidinthecatalystlayerwil
filthemacro-cracksfirstandafterwardsthemeso-poresofthecatalystblocks.
Theprotontransportviatheacidsolutionisalsodeterminedbythepropertiesofphosphoricacid.
KorteandChin[65;66]revealedthattheprotonconductivityincreaseswiththeconcentrationuntil
7cyclicvoltammetry
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GDL
Acid
Membrane
CL
Figure2.4:Schematicilustrationoftheaciddistributioninthecatalystlayer.
amaximumandthendecreaseswithfurtherincreasingconcentration,asshowninFig.2.5.The
maximumprotonconductivitycanbefoundinanacidconcentrationrangeof30–35wt.(P2O5)%
atroomtemperature.Themaximumconductivityshiftstohigherconcentrationswhenthetem-
peratureisraised.At160◦C,onlytheright-sideofthepeakhasbeenreportedwiththehighest
protonconductivityintheconcentrationrangeof62–65wt.(P2O5
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Figure2.5:Protonconductivityasafunctionofphosphoricacidcomposition,redrawnfrom[65,
Fig.12.7].
Theconcentrationofphosphoricacidisafunctionofthetemperatureandthewatervaporcon-
centrationabovethesurface,seeinFig.2.6.Theacidconcentrationincreases/decreasesasthe
waterpartialpressureisreduced/raised[65].ThisefectisalsorelevantintheMEA.Theequilib-
riumbetweenelectrochemicalwaterproductionandtransportofthevaporthroughtheGDLinto
thechannelinfluencestheconcentrationandthereforetheconductivityofthephosphoricacid
insidetheMEA.
Itisassumedthatthephosphoricacidcoversthesurfaceofthecatalystparticles.Asaresultthe
gasmoleculeshavetopassthroughaliquidfilmofphosphoricacidtoariveatthecatalystsurface
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Figure2.6:Watervaporpressureasafunctionofphosphoricacidcomposition,redrawnfrom[65,
Fig.12.2].
Fig.2.3.TherateofO2transportthroughtheacidisbelievedtobeoneofthekeyissuesinORR
kinetics[67].ItispromotedbythethinnerfilmofacidsolutioncoveredonthePtsurface[68]and
theloweracidconcentration[69].
Inbrief,proton,waterandoxygen(andhydrogenontheanodeside)transporttakeplaceinthe
phosphoricacidsolution. ConsequentlythephosphoricacidhasastrongimpactontheMEA
operationalbehavior.Ononehand,theimprovedacidcontentincreasestheactiveareaandthe
protonconductivityofthecatalystlayer[20;61;70]. However,theexcessphosphoricacidwil
blockthepathwayofO2toreachthecatalystsurface[10;68;71].Theoptimumvolumefractionof
phosphoricacidinthecathodiccatalystlayerwasestimatedtobebetween0.3and0.55according
toasimulationstudy[71]. Ontheotherhand,theincreasedwaterretentionreducestheacid
concentration[65],whichmodifiestheO2transport[69]andprotonconductivity[65].
2.3.3Degradationofcatalystlayer
DurabilityoftheMEAisanothermajorissuefortheHT-PEFCs[6].Onereasonfortheperformance
lossesisthereductionoftheactiveareaofthecathodiccatalyst[72].Thiscausesaslow,steady
andireversibleperformanceloss[73,p.204].Thereducedactiveareaisatributedtothegrowth
ofcrystalgrainsandparticleagglomerationofthecatalyst[74;75],asilustratedinFig.A8. A
theoreticalevaluation[76]hasrevealedthat,theperformancelosscausedbythereducedactive
areaisoneorderofmagnitudelowercomparedtotheexperimentaldetermination.Iftheacid
lossinthecatalystlayerisalsoinvolvedinthetheoreticalevaluation,thecalculatedperformance
lossagreeswelwiththeexperimentalresults.However,ithasalreadybeenconfirmedthatthe
evaporationofphosphoricacidduringtheceloperationislessthan1wt.-%per1000h[72;77;78].
Therefore,theacidevaporationhasnosignificantinfluenceonthelifetimeofHT-PEFC[73,p.204].
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The loss of the acid in the catalyst layer is attributed to the modified distribution of phosphoric acid
in the electrode. For a HT-PEFC without external humidification, the distribution of phosphoric
acid influences not only the active area but also the proton conductivity of the electrode, as well
as the gaseous reactant supply [67]. This fits to the estimation in [77] that the overall degradation
was -6 µV h−1 at 200mA cm−2, 55% of degradation was attributed to the mass transfer limitation,
30% to the hindered ORR kinetics, and 15% to a reduction of proton conductivity. This means the
combination of the acid loss and the reduced catalyst surface area in the catalyst layer dominates
the durability of HT-PEFC under constant load [76; 79].
2.4 Flow field geometry
The performance of the HT-PEFC is determined significantly by the distribution of oxygen and
water vapor in the MEA [80–82]. From the viewpoint of the cell design, the gas distribution is
strongly controlled by the geometry of the flow field, which provides the pathways for gases. Manso
et al. [9] summarized the effect of flow field geometries on the performance of a PEFC. As the
designs for PEFCs are also suitable for HT-PEFCs [82], the conventional flow field geometries
reviewed in [9] have been widely used on the HT-PEFCs, mainly parallel [47; 54; 83], serpentine
[12; 22; 61] and interdigitated [81; 84] geometries.
In addition, some new geometries for PEFC flow fields have also been mentioned in [9], including
a round spiral flow field [85–89]. In 2004, a spiral-type flow field with interdigitated channels was
designed by Cha et al. [85]. Since the channels connected to an inlet (inlet channel) and to an
outlet (outlet channel) are discontinuous (interdigitated flow field), it forces the gas flow through the
GDE under the ribs of the flow channel. A similar effect was described in PEFCs with interdigitated
[90; 91], serpentine [92–94] and other spiral flow fields [89], as well as in some HT-PEFCs [81; 82].
The effect is referred to as flow crossover [89; 93], cross-leakage [92] or by-pass [94] between two
adjacent flow channels.
The contact between the flow field plate and the GDE is illustrated in Fig. 2.7. Two regions can be
identified in the GDE. One region is located under the flow channel and the other under the ribs of
the flow field plates. The presence of the flow crossover reduces the pressure drop between the
inlet and outlet of a PEFC [95; 96]. The gas flows are forced into the GDE by means of convection
[81; 89]. The mass transport of oxygen is improved especially for the region under the ribs [91–
93; 97]. For PEFCs, the liquid water enrichment in the region beneath the ribs has been visualized
by the in-situ characterization [98]. In the presence of flow crossover, the water removal from the
region under the ribs is improved by the flow convection [86; 89].
In addition to the discontinuous inlet and outlet channels [85], the flow crossover of the spiral
flow field can also be modified by varying the amount of flow channels [87] and the width ratio of
the inlet and outlet channels [89] for PEFC. However, there are several disadvantages for these
modifications.
Both simulations and experiments confirmed that a suitable flow crossover between adjacent
channels is beneficial to the performance and durability of PEFC [86; 93; 97] and HT-PEFC
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Figure2.7:Schematicilustrationofelectroderegionsunderthechannelsandribsoftheflowfield
plate.
[81;82;99;100].
2.5Statisticalanalysis
Inthiswork,theexperimentalresultswereanalyzedwithdiferentstatisticaltools.
2.5.1Distributionofexperimentaldata
Theexperimentalresultsarepresentedasthemeanvaluealongwiththeassociatedstandard
deviation.Themeanvalue(¯x)isdefinedastheaverageofthecolecteddata(Eqn.2.11)[101,
p.1].Thestandarddeviation(σ)iscalculatedbyEqn.2.12[101,p.34].
x¯ = 1n
∑ xi (2.11)
σ =
√ 1
n 1
∑ (xi x¯)2 (2.12)
wherexiandndenotearandomsampleandthesamplequantity. Thestandarddeviationis
employedanditiscalculatedwithaseriesofexperimentalresults,whichareobtainedatleastwith
threerepeatedmeasurementsforaminimumaccuracy.Intheilustrateddiagrams,thestandard
deviationsarevisualypresentedaserorbars.Moreinformationaboutthestandarddeviationand
theunderlyingstatisticscanbefoundin[102,p.25],[103,p.108],[104,p.97].
Histogramsarealsousedtodescribethedistributionofrepeatedresults[101,pp.14-25].The
colecteddataaresortedgraphicalybyclasses. Thetypeofclassesisarangeofmeasured
values.Theclassesaredisplayedascolumns,whereastheheightofthecolumncorespondsto
thecountoftheexperimentaldataintheclass.Frequencydistributionofthecolecteddatacan
bevisualizedeasilyinthatway.
BasedontheHistograms,themediancanbecalculatedgraphicaly.Themedianisthepointthat
separatesthehigherhalfofasamplefromthelowerhalf[101,p.34].Ifthesampleiscloseto
symmetricdistribution,themeanandmedianareclosetoeachother[101,p.35].
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2.5.2 Design of experiment
The optimization of the MEA can be performed using a statistical design of experiments and ex-
perimental design evaluation. The statistical design of experiments is a systematic and efficient
methodology for planning experiments so that the results obtained can be evaluated to yield ob-
jective and valid conclusions [105, p.10; 106, p.109;107, pp.26,37].
In a statistical design of experiments, the experimental conditions and the results are referred
to as influence factors and targets. The principle underlying DOE (design of experiment) is that
the impact of all factors can be simultaneously investigated with a limited amount of experimental
effort, while only one factor is varied in a single series of experiments designed by a classical
plan [107, p.26]. The systematically distributed experimental points describe the plan in the form
of a design matrix. According to this matrix, a series of experiments are carried out to yield
corresponding results, which can be also illustrated in a form of matrix [107, p.26].
After the experimental procedure, the statistical analysis is carried out by using the regression
analysis, where the target is quantitatively described with the effecting factors. This analysis there-
fore estimates the dependence of the target value on the factors in the entire range studied beyond
the pre-defined points. The common regression polynomials fit to the experimental data given with
a linear or quadratic form [107, pp.26,37].
• A linear model with two factors without interaction:
y = c0 + c1x1 + c2x2 (2.13)
• A linear model with three factors including interactions:
y = c0 + c1x1 + c2x2 + c3x3 + c4x1x2 + c5x1x3 + c6x2x3 (2.14)
• A quadratic model, with interactions for three factors, normally describes a cube:
y = c0 + c1x1 + c2x21 + c3x2 + c4x
2
2 + c5x3 + c6x
2
3 + c7x1x2 + c8x1x3 + c9x2x3 (2.15)
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acterization
Thepresentchaptergivesdetailedinformationontheexperimentsrelatedtothedopingofthe
membrane,thecelassemblyandthecharacterizationsofthecomponents.Thecelsassembled
inthiswayareconsideredasthestandardcelinthewholethesis,andwilbeusedforcomparison
ifcelswereassembledinadiferentway.Thereproducibilityofthestandardcelswasstudied
statisticaly.
3.1Dopingthemembrane
ABPBImembraneswithcross-linkedstructureweresuppliedbyFuMA-TechGmbH,St.Ingbert,
Germany,withathicknessof45±5µm.Themembraneswerecutintopiecesinadimensionof
1cm×10cm.Thesampleswereheatedat150◦Cfor0.5htoevaporatethewaterandsolvent
adsorbedinthemembraneswhichremainedinthesampleaftermanufacturingandstorage.
3.1.1DopingABPBIwithvariedtemperature
ThedriedABPBIsampleswereimmersedinanacidbath,asilustratedinFig.3.1.Theentire
systemwasopentoairduringthedopingprocess.Theacidusedherewasphosphoricacidwith
aconcentrationof85wt.-%.Thetemperatureofthephosphoricacidbathwasvariedintherange
of25◦Cto130◦
membrane
acid
C.
Figure3.1:Schematicilustrationofdopingmembraneinanopenacidbath.
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3.1.2DopingABPBIwithvariedconcentration
ThedryABPBIsampleswereimmersedinaphosphoricacidbathwithpre-definedconcentrations
from0to14.8molL−1.TheconcentrationanddensityoftheacidsolutionsarelistedinTab.A1.
Thetemperatureoftheacidbathwassetatroomtemperatureor70◦C.
Atroomtemperature,thesamplesweredopedforoneyearinordertoapproachtheequilibrium.
Thislongtermdopingprocesstookplaceinaclosedglassflasktoavoidthechangeoftheacid
concentration[27]. At70◦C,thesamplesweredopedinanopensystemfor15htoapproach
theequilibrium. Thesysteminvolvedarefluxdevicetominimizetheconcentrationchangeof
phosphoricacidduringdoping.Theexperimentswererepeatedthreetimes.
3.1.3DopinglevelofABPBI
Theweightofthemembraneincreasedafterdopingintheacidsolutions.Theweightgaincanbe
usedtocalculatetheaciddopinglevelbyEqn.3.1.ThedetailsarelistedinTab.3.1.
QA=WMd WMWM ×100%=
WPA
WM ×100%=
xA·A
n·M ×100% (3.1)
QA wt.-% dopinglevelofphosphoricacidofthedopedmembrane
WM g weightofmembranebeforedoping
WMd g weightofmembraneafterdoping
WPA g weightofphosphoricacidindopedmembrane
xA mol numberofmolephosphoricacidindopedmembrane
n mol numberofmolepolymerrepeatunitinmembrane
A gmol−1 molarmassofphosphoricacid,98gmol−1
M gmol−1 molarmassofrepeatunitofABPBI,116gmol−1asstructureshowninFig.2.2b
Table3.1:Physicalquantitativecharacterizationofthedopedmembranes.
Directweight Vacuumheating
Articles drymembrane dopedmembrane
Information weightgainafterdoping weightlossaftervacuumheating
Calculatedresult/wt.-% W(ABPBI),W(H3PO4+H2O) W(H2O)
InordertoseparatethecontributionofH3PO4andH2O,thecontentinthedopedmembranewas
investigatedquantitatively.Avacuumheatingwascariedoutasdescribedin[22;27].Thedoped
membraneswereheatedinavacuumovenassoonastheyweretakenoutoftheacidbath.The
workingpressureinthevacuumovenislowerthan10mbar.Thetemperatureinsidetheovenwas
setas105◦Ctoevaporatethewateruntilaconstantmasswasreached,normalyafter5h.The
masslossduringthevacuumheatingisassociatedwiththelossofH2Ointhedopedmembrane.
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Therefore, the uptake of H2O can be distinguished from the H3PO4 uptake, as listed in Tab. 3.1.
Considering the results obtained from the weight without further treatment, the content of H3PO4
in the doped membrane was observed. Due to the fact that in the literature no data of the behavior
of phosphoric acid under very low pressure is available the results have to be treated carefully.
Considering the heating process under atmospheric pressure, the evaporation of loosely bound
water in doped ABPBI completes at 100 ◦C, and the elimination of water during the dehydration
starts at 117 ◦C [108]. Therefore, part of water still remained in the doped membrane due to the
equilibrium of the phosphoric acid dehydration and hydration [109]. In calculation, the weight of
water in the membrane was taken as the weight of H3PO4. The doping level of H3PO4/H2O uptake
will be higher/lower than the real value. The influence is obvious when the total doping level is at
the low level. The same problem should have also occurred in [27; 38].
The content of the components in the doped membrane can also be characterized using chemical
analysis, for instance, combustion elemental analysis and IC1 [110, pp.159-160]. The principles of
two techniques are described briefly in Appendix A2.2. Both characterization methods were per-
formed in Central Institute for Engineering, Electronics and Analytics (ZEA-3), Forschungszentrum
Jülich GmbH.
The doped membrane was cut into pieces and burned in the elemental analyzer (CHN Modus,
VarioELcube, Elementary). The element detection was performed with a thermal conductivity
detector. The content of carbon in the sample was obtained, which was used to calculate the
weight ratio of ABPBI in the doped membrane, as listed in Tab. 3.2. The specified error is less than
0.4wt.-% in absolute. Tab. 3.2 shows that the content of H3PO4 in the doped membrane can be
characterized by means of IC technique. The IC characterization was performed by Dionex ICS-
3000 (AS14 column) with the eluent of 1mmol sodium bicarbonate and 8mmol sodium carbonate.
The analytical error is ⊗ 5% in relative.
Table 3.2: Chemical quantitative characterization of the doped membranes.
Combustion elemental analysis Ion chromatography
Articles doped membrane doped membrane
Information weight ratio of carbon weight ratio of PO3–4
Calculated result / wt.-% W (ABPBI), W (H3PO4 + H2O) W (H3PO4)
It should be noted that the experimental errors mentioned above do not contain the errors caused
during the sample preparation for the elemental characterization. The handling of the samples
results in further errors. The doped membrane samples were cut into small pieces. When the
samples were taken out of the acid bath, the phosphoric acid adsorbed water from the air and a
liquid layer was gathered on the sample’s surface resulting in a high uncertainty of the experimental
results. This brings a great experimental error to the quantitative results, significantly for the
samples with higher doping levels, as shown in Fig. A3 and Fig. A4.
The vacuum heating is used to determine the samples with the high doping level, and the chemical
1ion chromatography
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characterizationforthesampleswiththelowerdopinglevel.
3.2 MEAandcelassembly
3.2.1Electrodepreparation
TheGDEswerepreparedbymeansofthedoctorbladetechnique[22],asilustratedinFig.3.2.
TheGDLiscomposedofnon-wovencarbonfibreswithamicroporouslayer(FreudenbergFCCT
KG,H2315-CX165).Thecatalystsluryconsistsofplatinumcatalystpowder(20wt.-%,HisPec
JohnsonMathey),PTFEdispersion(60wt.-%,Dyneon),waterandalcohols.Theslurieswere
dispersedwithanultrasonichornandcoatedontheGDLbyablade.Afterwards,theGDEswere
driedinthefumehoodovernightandheatedintheovenat60◦
SpacerGDLBlade
Slurry
Cfor30min.
(a)
(b)
Figure3.2:Schematicrepresentationofthecatalystlayerdeposition:(a)top-and(b)side-view.
Thedriedcatalystlayercontains12wt.-%ofPt,48wt.-%ofcarbonpowderand40wt.-%ofPTFE.
Theplatinumloadingpercm2wascalculatedbasedontheweightdiferenceofthesamplebefore
andafterdeposition.Thethicknessincrementisatributedtothethicknessofthecatalystlayer.
ThethicknessoftheGDLandGDEweremeasuredbytheinstrumentofExtramess2000(Mahr
GmbH)underaforceof1N.
AsilustratedinFig.3.2,thethicknessofthecatalystlayercanbeeasilymodifiedbythethick-
nessesofthespacers. Whenthespacerwithathicknessof1.0mmwaschosen,thethickness
andtheplatinumloadingofthecatalystlayeronaGDLwithMPLwereachievedas119±9µm
and0.94±0.05mgcm−2.
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3.2.2 Introducing acid into the MEA
Phosphoric acid doped ABPBI membrane was used as proton conductive membrane in the HT-
PEFCs. ABPBI membranes were supplied by FuMA-Tech GmbH, St. Ingbert, Germany, with a
thickness of 45 ⊗ 5µm. Before doping, the membrane samples were heated to 150 ◦C to evap-
orate the water and remaining solvent absorbed in the membranes. Subsequently, the samples
were immersed in the acid bath to introduce acid into the membrane [99], as illustrated in Fig. 3.1.
For the standard MEA, the phosphoric acid with a concentration of 85wt.-% was used as the acid
bath. The temperature of the acid bath was set to 110 ◦C. After a doping time of 15 h, the saturation
of acid in the membrane was achieved. This resulted in an acid uptake of 15 ⊗ 1mg cm−2.
If the required acid uptake in the MEA was higher than the adsorbed amount of acid in the mem-
brane, the additional acid solution was introduced directly onto the GDE [22; 111–113]. A solution
of 85wt.-% phosphoric acid and ethanol was prepared, with a volume ratio of 4:1. A predefined
volume of the solution was dropped in terms of a chess pattern over the whole electrode.
3.2.3 Cell assembly
The MEA contains a phosphoric acid-doped ABPBI membrane, two GDEs and gaskets made of
PFA2 or PTFE polymer [22; 111], as shown in Fig. 3.3a. The MEAs were assembled inside the
cell without a proceeding hot-pressing step. During the assembly, the MEAs were compressed to
75% of their initial thickness. The active area of the MEA was 14.44 cm2.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.3: (a) Photograph of an assembled MEA. Black sheet: GDE; orange sheet: ABPBI mem-
brane; white sheet: gaskets.
(b) Photograph of a flow field plate with a serpentine geometry.
(c) Photograph of an assembled HT-PEFC (single cell).
Graphite composite flow field plates with serpentine gas channels were used [99; 100; 114] see
Fig. 3.3b. The width and depth of channel have the same dimension of 1.0mm, as well as the
width of land. The metallic endplates were heated in order to adjust the operating temperature.
The assembled cell is shown in Fig. 3.3c.
2perfluoroalkoxy
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3.3Physicalcharacterization
3.3.1Catalystloadinggradientofthecatalystlayer
Coating direction
GDL
Catalyst layer
ThecatalystlayeroftheGDEwasdepositedwithafixedspeedofthedoctorbladetechnique.
Afterdrying,theGDEwascutintopiecestoanalyzethecatalystloadinggradientalongthecoating
direction,asilustratedinFig.3.4.Thethicknessofthecatalystlayerandtheplatinumloadingof
eachpiececanbeplotedagainsttheposition.Theexperimentswererepeatedthreetimes.
Figure3.4:Schematicrepresentationoftheanalysisofthecatalystloadinggradient.
3.3.2AirpermeabilityofGDLandGDE
TheairpermeabilitiesofGDLsandGDEswerecharacterizedbytheGurleyNumber[8,15],which
denotesthetimerequiredby100mlairtopassthroughtheporousmaterialunderexamination.
TheGDLandGDEsampleswithasizeof5cm×5cmweremountedintotheinstrument.The
pre-definedvolumeofairflowedthroughthesamplefromthebacksidetothetopside.Thetop
sideisrecognizedasthesidewiththecatalystlayerfortheGDEsamplesorwiththeMPLforthe
GDLsamples.Thetimeintervalwasrecordedautomaticalytomarkthestartandtheendofthe
airpermeation.AseriesofexperimentswascariedoutwithaGurleyairpermeabilimeter(Gurley
PrecisionInstruments,modelNo.4118N,USA)accordingtothestandardmethodISO5636-5
(2003)[115].ThetimingwasrecordedbytheGenuineGurley™4320AutomaticDigitalTimer.
Theexperimentswererepeatedseventimesforeachsample. Themeanvaluewasusedto
calculatetheGurleynumberandtheairpermeabilitybyEqn.3.2andEqn.3.3[115].
tGurley=tmess·14·
1
10·
100
V (3.2)
P= 127tGurley (3.3)
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tGurley (Pas)µm Gurleynumber
tmess s therecordedtimeintheexperimentforairpermeatingthroughthesample
V ml thevolumeofairusedintheexperimentforairpermeatingthroughthesample
P µm(Pas)−1 airpermeabilityofthesample
3.3.3Pressurediferencebetweeninletandoutletofcel
TheassembledcelswerefixedintothetestrigandfedbyN2withapre-definedflowrateof
200mlmin−1.Theoutletofthecel wasopentoambientpressureandnobackpressurewas
applied.Thepressurediferencebetweentheinletandoutletwasmeasuredbyamanometerof
PCE-P01(PCEInstrumentsUKLtd.).
PressuredropexperimentswereperformedwithcelscontainingMEAsandwithcelswithout
MEAsinordertodeterminetheinfluenceoftheGDLonthepressuredrop.Inthelatercasethe
celswereassembledwithalow-permeablefilmofPFAwithathicknessof300µminsteadona
MEA.Theinfluenceoftheporouselectrodeonthepressuredropofthecelwasevaluatedbythe
pressureratioofthecelassembledwithPFAtotheonewithMEA,∆PPFA:∆PMEA.
3.4Electrochemicalcharacterization
3.4.1Break-inprocess
Thecelswerefixedintothetest-rig.H2wasfedtotheanodeandairtothecathode.Thedew
pointofH2andairwere-50◦Cand-58◦C,respectivelyaslistedinTab.3.3.Inthefolowing
thisgasesareconsideredofbeingdry.Thecelswereheatedupto160◦Cunderatmospheric
pressureandOCV3.Curentwasdrawnafter1handwasincreasedupto200mAcm−2withsteps
of50mAcm−2.Eachstepwasheldfor5min.Afterwards,thecurentdensitywaskeptconstant
for70h.Theflowrateduringthebreak-inprocesswasperformedwithastoichiometryofλH2/air=
2/2at200mAcm−2
70 Time / h
j / mAcm-2
20015010050
10
Uj EIS
140
CV
….
5 min
break-in procedure
.Thebreak-inprocedureisilustratedinFig.3.5.
Figure3.5:Diagramofbreak-inprocedureandfolowingelectrochemicalcharacterizations.
3opencircuitvoltage
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Table3.3:Watercontentinfedgases.
Dewpoint/◦C pH2O/mbar
air⋆ -58 0.025
H2† -50 0.064
N2† -50 0.064
⋆Thegasesaredriedinlocallaboratory’
†ThegasesarepurchasedfromcompanyofAirLiquide.
3.4.2Polarizationcurve
Attheendofthebreak-inprocess,theloadwasswitchedof.ThecelwasoperatedatOCV.After
5min,thecurentwasswitchedon.Thecurentdensitywasincreasedinstepsof25mAcm−2.
Eachvaluewasheldfor1min. Thecurentwasincreaseduntilavoltagelevelof0.3Vwas
reached,andthendecreasedtoOCVwiththesamestepsize.Thescanswererepeatedtwice.
Theforwardpartofthesecondscanwaschosentocharacterizetheperformanceofdiferentcels.
TheflowratewassettoastoichiometryofλH2/air=2/2.Inthecaseofacurentdensitybelow
200mAcm−2andOCV,theflowratewaskeptidenticaltotheoneat200mAcm−2.Inaddition,
thepolarizationcurveswerealsorecordedatdiferentstoichiometries,forexample1.2and6at
thecathode.
3.4.3Electrochemicalimpedancespectroscopy
ToquantifyresistancesofHT-PEFC,EIS4measurementwascariedoutwithanIM6unitof
ZahnerElektrik.Thecelswereoperatedunderpre-definedcurentdensitiesandstoichiometries.
Theexcitationvoltagefortheimpedancemeasurementwaschosentobe5mVinafrequency
rangeof100kHz–100mHz. TheobtainedNyquistplotswerefitedwithanequivalentcircuit
consideringtheclassicaltransitionlinemodelasshowninFig.3.6[67;70;116;117].
L Henry cableinductance
Ro mΩcm2 ohmicresistance
Rp mΩcm2 protonresistance
Rct mΩcm2 chargetransferresistance(kineticresistance)
CPEct Faradcm−2 constantphaseelementofORRkinetic
Rm mΩcm2 masstransportresistance
CPEm Faradcm−2 constantphaseelementofmasstransport
ThesumofresistancesisreferedtoasthetotalresistancebyEqn.3.4.
Rtotal=Ro+13Rp+Rct+Rm (3.4)
4electrochemicalimpedancespectroscopy
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L Ro Rct RmRp
CPEct CPEm
Frequency
100 kHz 100 mHz
-I
m (
Z) /
 O
hm
 c
m2
Re (Z) / Ohm cm2
Figure3.6:EquivalentcircuitwithclassicaltransmissionlinemodelforthetypicalNyquistplotof
HT-PEFC.
3.4.4Durabilityexperiment
Durabilityexperimentupto1000hwasperformedforsomecelsunderaconstantloadandstoi-
chiometry.Thesemeasurementswereonlyinteruptedduringtherecordingofpolarizationcurves
every70handEISevery500h.
3.4.5Cyclicvoltammetry
CV5wasalsoperformedtoevaluateactiveareaofthecathode[18;60,p.389].CVscansoverthe
appliedpotentialrangemightinjurethecels.Therefore,theCVmeasurementswerecariedout
attheendoftheoperation.AnIM6unitfromZahnerElektrikwasusedforthesemeasurements.
Theexperimentswereperformedinthefolowingway.Thecurentloadwasswitchedof.The
anodewasfedwithaH2flowof4.6mlmin−1cm−2.Theanodeservedasacounterandpseudo-
referenceelectrode.ThecathodewasfedwithaN2flowof6.9mlmin−1cm−2inordertoremove
theremainingoxygen.TheO2freecathodewasconsideredastheworkingelectrodeandthe
sense.ThecathodeflowwasswitchedofbeforetheCVrecording.TheplotsofCVwererecorded
inavoltagerangeof50–505mVwithascanrateof20mVs−1.ThetypicalCVcurveisilustrated
inFig.3.7.
ThescanwasrepeateduntilastableCVwasachieved. Usualy10cycleswereneeded.The
lastscanwaschosentocalculateECSA6byEqn.3.5[60,p.515].ECSAinunitofm2g−1canbe
consideredasthecathodiccatalystefficiency[60,p.983].Whenthecatalystloadingofthecathode
wasvaried,theabsoluteareaoftheelectrochemicalsurfaceareaneedstobeconsidered[46],as
5cyclicvoltammogram
6electrochemicalsurfacearea
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Figure3.7:Typicalcurveofcyclicvoltammogram.
definedbyEqn.3.6.ComparingEqn.3.6andEqn.3.5,Aact.istheproductofECSA,thecathodic
catalystloadingandtheactiveareaofMEA.
ECSA= QHυ··L (3.5)
Aact.=QH·Aυ· (3.6)
ECSA cm2g−1 electrochemicalactiveareaofthecathodecatalyst
QH VmAcm−2 absoluteareaofthehydrogendesorptionpeak
υ 20mVs−1 scanrateofCVcycle
QHυ µCcm−2 chargedensityofthehydrogendesorptiononPtsurface
µCcm−2 chargeneededtodesorbamonolayerofprotonsonPtsurface,whichwastakenas210µCcm−2[60,p.515]
L mgcm−2 platinumloadingofthecathode
Aact. cm2 activesurfaceareaofcathodecatalyst
A cm2 activeareaofMEA
3.4.6 Watercolection
Duringtheceloperation,theproducedwaterwascolectedattheoutletofthecels.Thetemper-
atureoftheoutletgascondensationwas7◦C.Inthiscasethetotalwatercolectionismorethan
95%ofthewaterproductionaccordingtoFaraday’slaw[1,p.21].Therestofwaterwasremained
intheexhaustgas.Themassratioofwatercolectedattheanodetothetotalwatercolectionis
referedtoasthewateranoderatio:
w= mAn.mAn.+mCa.×100%=
mAn.
mTotal×100% (3.7)
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w % wateranoderatio
mAn. g massofwatercolectedatanodeoutlet
mCa. g massofwatercolectedatcathodeoutlet
mTotal g massoftotalwatercolection
3.5 Morphologyandstructurecharacterization
3.5.1 Microscopy
Thesurfaceandthecross-sectionmorphologiesoftheGDLandGDEweredetectedbyamicro-
scopeofZeissAxioImager.M1mwithacameraofAxioCamMRc.Theimageswereanalyzedwith
thesoftwareofAxioVision.Thecross-sectionsofthesampleswerepolishedbeforetheimages
weretakenbyasetofinstruments,StruersTegraPol-21,TegraForce-5andTegradoser-5.
3.5.2Grainsizeofplatinum
XRD7wasemployedtocharacterizethegrainsizesofplatinumincatalyst[72;73;77]. The
catalystswerescrapedfromtheGDEs.Newandagedelectrodeswereexaminedforcomparison.
Inaddition,theinitialcatalystpowderwasalsotestedasreference.
Thepowdersofthesampleswerefiledinasampleholder,carefulysmoothedandadjusted
againstaknifeedge. TheXRDcharacterizationwereperformedonSTOEθ/θ-Difractometer
usingCu-Kα-radiation(λ=1.5418Å):avoltageof40kV,acurentof35mA,anangleregion
(2θ)of15-90◦,astep(∆2θ)of0.04◦andadurationperstepof4s.Thequalityphaseanalysis
wascompletedwithCrystalographicaSearch/MatchandICDD(InternationalCentreofDifrac-
tionData)PDF4+(PowderDifractionFile),usingversionSet61(2011).Thequantitativephase
analysiswasachievedwithRietveldprogramSiroQuant®Version3.Thecrystalitesizeswere
determinedbythereflections(111),(200)and(200).
TheXRDcharacterizationandanalysiswerecariedoutbythecompanyofRÖNTGENLABOR-Dr.
Ermrich,Reinheim,Germany.
3.6Statisticalstudy
ThedataobtainedfromtheexperimentswereevaluatedwiththesoftwareOriginPro8.5.1(Origin-
LabCorporation),formean,standarddeviationofmean,medianandHistograms.ADOE(design
ofexperiment)softwareprogram,STATGRAPHICSCenturionXVIfromthecommercialcompany
StatPointTechnologies,Inc.,wasemployedtoevaluatetheexperimentswiththreevariables.The
fitedresultswereexpressedinthree-dimensionalgraphicscubes.
7X-raydifraction
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3.7ReproducibilityofHT-PEFCs(singlecels)
ThecelsassembledasdescribedinSection3.2areconsideredasthestandardcelsinthewhole
work.ThereproducibilityoftheMEApreparationandthecelassemblywasverifiedwithpolariza-
tioncurves.Fig.3.8showspolarizationcurvesofthe10standardcelsrecordedafterthebreak-in
process,asmentionedinSection3.4.Thevoltagesat0.2Acm−2andtheslopesinthevoltage
rangeof0.3∼0.6Vwerecolectedandanalyzedstatisticaly.Theobtainedresultsarelistedin
Tab.3.4,andHistogramsfortwoparametersareplotedinFig.3.9.
Figure3.8:PolarizationcurvesofstandardcelswithλH2/air=2/2.Thecurveswererecordedat160◦Cafterabreak-inprocessof70h.
Table3.4:Statisticalanalysisofthestandardcelsperformance.
Voltageat0.2Acm−2
/V
Slope(0.3∼0.6V)
/Ωcm2
Mean 0.564 -0.632
Standarddeviationofmean 0.016 0.107
Median 0.563 -0.644
•TheoriginaldataobtainedfromFig.3.8.
•Thecountofthesamplesis10.
Forthevoltageat0.2Acm−2,aslistedinTab.3.4,thediferencesbetweenmeanandmedianare
oneorderofthemagnitudesmalerthanthestandarddeviation,sothatthemeanandmediancan
beconsideredasthesame.Itmeansthevoltageat0.2Acm−2issymmetricalydistributed[101,
p.35].TheamountofthecelsindiferentvoltagerangesareshowninFig.3.9a.Themajority
classofthevoltageislocatedintherangefrom0.55Vto0.57V.Consideringthemeanvoltage
of0.564V,thereferencecelsinthefolowingchaptersweretakenastheoneswiththevoltagein
therangeof0.55∼0.57Vat0.2Acm−2.
Incontrast,thestandarddeviationofthepolarizationcurveslope(0.3∼0.6V)issixtimeslarger
thanthatofthevoltageat0.2Acm−2. Fig.3.9bshowstheslopescateredinawiderrange
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Figure 3.9: Histograms: (a) voltage at 0.2A cm−2 and (b) slope in the range of 0.3 ≈ 0.6V. The
data were obtained from Fig. 3.8. In total, data from 10 cells were involved.
without obvious majority. In other words, the polarization curve slope is more influenced by the
uncertainty in comparison to the voltage at 0.2A cm−2. The uncertainty includes the variation of
the initial material quality, for example the ABPBI membranes, and the process during the cell
preparation and assembly.
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4 Determination of Acid Doping Level I
The content of phosphoric acid in the ABPBI membrane is one of the critical issues for the per-
formance of the HT-PEFCs. It is important to understand the mechanism of the reaction between
phosphoric acid and ABPBI polymers. As the first step, the kinetics of the doping process was
investigated experimentally in the present work. The doping procedure was carried out at different
temperatures.
Part of this work has been published as abstract and oral presentation at the 3rd Carisma Interna-
tional Conference, Copenhagen, September 2012; as well as an abstract and poster presentation
in the conference of GDCh Electrochemistry 2012, München, September 2012.
4.1 Doping level of ABPBI membrane
The ABPBI membrane samples were immersed in a bath of 85wt.-% phosphoric acid, as shown
in Fig. 3.1. The temperature of the phosphoric acid bath was varied in the range from 25 ◦C to
130 ◦C. The acid doping level is defined as the weight ratio of the doped membrane to the dry
membrane according to Eqn. 3.1. The calculated results are plotted in Fig. 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Doping level of ABPBI membranes at different temperatures of the acid bath in the
open system. (b) is a magnification of (a) in the time range of 0 – 84 h. The acid was
85wt.-% phosphoric acid. The error bars are standard deviation in absolute values.
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The doping level increased significantly in the first two hours. The increase in doping level slowed
down after 6 h until the constant value was obtained. Fig. 4.1 shows that less time was required to
approach the steady state at higher temperature. In the experiment, the highest constant doping
level was assumed as the equilibrium doping level, which is noted in Fig. 4.1a for the different
doping temperatures. The value of the equilibrium doping level increased with the doping temper-
ature. This means the enhanced temperature is advantageous for the doping reaction. Therefore,
the doping process can be considered as an endothermic reaction [25, p.29]. The increased equi-
librium doping level obtained at higher temperature is associated with the enhanced concentration
of the acid solution due to the water evaporation from the acid bath during the experiment [108].
The effect of the acid concentration on the equilibrium doping level will be discussed in Chapter 5.
In addition, the mobilities of ABPBI polymer chains could be promoted at higher temperature [118,
pp.569-572], which provides more volume space for acid diffusion into the membrane.
Fig. 4.1 shows that the deviation of the doping level is ⊗ 25wt.-% (10% in relative), which is
independent of the experimental temperature and doping time. There is no direct relationship
between the doping level and the thickness and the area weight of the initial membrane (Fig. A1).
The variation can be related to the uneven macro-structure of the membrane caused during the
casting process [118, pp.569-572]. This leads to large variations in the results of the measured
dimensions as a function of doping time (Fig. A2). The dimension variation can also be plotted
as a function of the doping level. Fig. 4.2 shows that both area and thickness of ABPBI samples
increase proportionally with the doping level. The volume of the membrane was expanded by
10-200% in a range of the doping level from 10wt.-% to 400wt.-%. The swelling effect was
also observed for PBI membranes [119]. From another viewpoint, the expanded volume can be
considered as the volume of phosphoric acid in the doped membrane. The volume fraction of
acid in the doped membrane can be calculated based on the data in Fig. 4.2. It increases up to
60 vol.-% when the doping level is 400wt.-%.
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Figure 4.2: Dimension variation of doped ABPBI as a function of acid doping level. The values
of doping level were obtained from Fig. 4.1, and the data of dimension variation from
Fig. A2. The error bars are standard deviation in absolute values.
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4.2Reactionratelaw
4.2.1Availablesites
Fig.4.1showsthattheweightoftheABPBIsamplesrisesafterdopinginthebathofphosphoric
acid.TheweightgainisassociatedwiththeaciddifusionintothematrixofABPBIpolymerchains.
Thedopingprocesscanbeconsideredasanadsorptionofphosphoricacidbythepolymerchains.
Inadopedmembrane,eachacidmoleculestaysataspecificvolumeclosetothepolymerchain.
Thespecificvolumeisdefinedasavailablesite,L
acid
available site
polymer
acid
,[27].Eachpolymerrepeatunitcontainsasmal
amountofavailablesites.Theamountisconstantatacertaintemperatureforthepolymer.The
reactionbetweenacidandmembranechainsistheprocessoftheacidmolecules“occupying”the
availablesites.ThereactioncanbeilustratedasshowninFig.4.3.
Figure4.3:Schematicimageofacidoccupyingavailablesitesofpolymerchains.
Thereactioncanbeexpressedasthechemicalequation:
L + acid ⇀↽ L·acid
t=0 [L]T C0 0
t=t [L]F Ct [L]B
t=te [L]F Ce [L]e
t h dopingtime
te h timerequiredtoreachtheequilibrium
C0,Ct,Ce wt.-% acidconcentrationatinitial,tandte
[L]T % concentrationoftotalavailablesite
[L]B % concentrationofoccupiedavailablesite
[L]e % concentrationofoccupiedavailablesiteatequilibrium
[L]F % concentrationoffreeavailablesite,[L]F=[L]T [L]B
Asdefinition,theconcentrationofthetotalavailablesite([L]T)isthemolarratioofthetotalavail-
ablesitestotheamountofrepeatunits(n)inthemembrane.Thetotalavailablesiteistheproduct
ofnandtheavailablesitenumberperrepeatunit(l).TheequationcanbewritenasEqn.4.1.
[L]T=n·ln ×100% (4.1)
Theconcentrationoftheoccupiedavailablesites([L]B)isthemolarratiooftheoccupiedavailable
site(xL)totherepeatunitinthemembrane,asEqn.4.2.
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[L]B =
xL
n
± 100% (4.2)
Since each available site can only be occupied by a single acid molecule, xL is equal to the amount
of the acid (xA) in the doped membrane.
xL = xA (4.3)
Comparing Eqn. 3.1, Eqn. 4.2 and Eqn. 4.3 gives Eqn. 4.4.
[L]B =
M
A
QA (4.4)
If C0 remains higher than [L]B, the concentration of the occupied available site at equilibrium ([L]e)
is equal to the concentration of total available site ([L]T ).
[L]e = [L]T =
M
A
QA,max (4.5)
[L]B, [L]T and [L]e are proportional to the real doping level (QA) since both A and M are constant
for the investigated system. In the following study, [L]B, [L]T and [L]e will be regarded as the doping
level of the membrane at the different stages of the doping process.
Based on these conditions, the reaction rate law can be investigated. However, the acid solution
contains H3PO4 and H2O, which are both introduced into the ABPBI membranes [39]. Different
possibilities of H3PO4 and H2O occupying the available sites have to be considered.
i : As an acid, H3PO4 is more active than H2O to react with the imidazole ring in ABPBI.
Therefore, the available sites are occupied only by H3PO4 which is used as assump-
tion. The available sites of the polymer chains are occupied with H3PO4 molecules.
Part of H3PO4 molecules are bound with H2O molecules. In this way, H2O is intro-
duced into the membrane.
ii : Both H3PO4 and H2O can occupy the available sites. The adsorption occurs among
the available sites, H3PO4 and H2O.
The following sections will examine which possibility is the dominant reaction during the doping
process. The investigation will be carried out by determining the rate law of the doping process.
It should be noted that the reaction equation discussed is only based on the consideration of the
weight gain of the doped membrane. The real chemical reactions between acid and polymer are
not regarded in this study. The chemistry of the doping process will be discussed in Chapter 5.
In addition, the dehydration and association of phosphoric acid [109; 120] are also not taken into
account here.
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4.2.2Pseudo-first-orderratelaw
Asmentioned,theincorporationofphosphoricacidintothemembranecanbeconsideredasthe
adsorptionofphosphoricacidbytheABPBIpolymerchains.Itisassumedthattheavailablesites
oftheABPBIpolymerchainsareoccupiedonlybyH3PO4molecules,asilustratedinFig.4.4.A
certainamountofH2Omoleculeswilbetransferedintothemembranethroughbondingatthe
H3PO4
acid
available site
polymer
HPO3 4 HO2 HPO3 4 HO2
molecules.
Figure4.4:SchematicimageofavailablesitesoccupiedbyH3PO4molecules. PartofH3PO4moleculesareboundwithH2Omolecules.
Theconcentrationofthephosphoricacidbathisassumedasconstantduringthedopingprocess,
sincethevolumeofphosphoricacidinbathisthreeordersofmagnitudehigherthanwhatis
introducedintothemembrane.Thereactionformulaofthedopingprocessisexpressedas:
L + H3PO4 ⇀↽ L·H3PO4
t=0 [L]T C0 0
t=t [L]T [L]B C0 [L]B
Thereactioncanbesupposedasapseudo-first-orderreaction.Therefore,thereactionratede-
pendsontheconcentrationofavailablesite,aswriteninEqn.4.6[26;121].
r=d([L]T [L]B)dt =k1C0([L]T [L]B)=k1
′([L]T [L]B) (4.6)
r wt.-%h−1 reactionrate
C0 wt.-% concentrationofH3PO4inacidbath
k1 wt.-%−2h−1 reactionrateconstant
k1′ h−1 pseudo-first-orderrateconstant,k1′=k1C0
RearangingofEqn.4.6gives
log([L]T [L]B)=log[L]T k1
′
2.303t (4.7)
k1′canbeobtainedfromtheslopeoflog([L]T [L]B)againstthedopingtime,asshowninFig.4.5.
Thevaluesofk1′atdiferenttemperatureswerelistedinTab.4.1,whichalsocontainsthevalues
oftheequilibriumdopinglevelandregressioncoefficients. Whenthemembranesampleswere
dopedat25◦C,theregressioncoefficientvaluewas0.95,andthecalculatedequilibriumdoping
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level ([L]T ) was lower by 20wt.-% than the experimental equilibrium doping level. The difference
between the calculated and the experimental value is smaller than the deviation of the doping
level (⊗ 25wt.-%, see in Fig. 4.1). In other words, the calculated equilibrium doping levels are
consistent with the experimental values. This means the pseudo-first-order model is appropriate
to describe the doping process at room temperature. Therefore, the reaction rate is proportional
to the concentration of free available site raised to the first power. The same reaction rate model
was also appropriate for doping PBI at room temperature [23]. The value of k1′ here is 3 orders
of magnitude higher than the one obtained for PBI-phosphoric acid system in [23]. This is caused
by the higher concentration of the acid bath in this study, 85wt.-%, compared to 30wt.-% and
70wt.-% in the literature. As the acid concentration increases, the viscosity of the solution also
increases [24]. This leads to a slower kinetic of the doping process and a lower rate constant [23].
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Figure 4.5: Pseudo-first-order plots of phosphoric acid adsorption on ABPBI polymer chains. The
original data were obtained from Fig. 4.1. (b) is the magnification of (a) in the period
of 0 – 84 h.
Table 4.1: Fitted results obtained with pseudo-first-order rate law.
Doping
temperature
Experimental equilibrium
doping level (from Fig. 4.1a)
Calculated equilibrium
doping level ([L]T )
R2 k1
′
◦C wt.-% wt.-% h−1
25 163 143 0.954 8.58E-3
70 296 130 0.725 4.42E-2
90 320 56 0.423 5.63E-2
110 354 49 0.109 2.26E-2
130 349 23 -0.048 1.57E-1
However, the results were different when the doping temperature was raised above 70 ◦C. The
regression coefficient values were much lower than a factor of 0.9. The calculated equilibrium
doping level declined as the temperature increased. Therefore, the model can not be applied for
the doping process at temperatures higher than 70 ◦C. This indicates that the assumptions for the
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pseudo-first-ordermodelarenotappropriateforthedopingprocessathighertemperatures.Under
theseconditions,thereactionbetweentheavailablesitesandH2Ohastobetakenintoaccount.
4.2.3Pseudo-second-orderratelaw
Duringthedopingprocess,ifbothH3PO4andH2
acid
available site
polymer
HPO3 4 HO2 HPO3 4 HO2
Ocan“occupy”availablesitesoftheABPBI
chains,thedopingprocesscanbeilustratedasFig.4.6.
Figure4.6:SchematicimageofavailablesiteoccupiedbyH3PO4andH2Omolecules.
TheoccupiedavailablesitescanbedistinguishedasboundwithH3PO4andH2O,respectively.
Thereactionformulaiswritenas
2L + H3PO4 + H2O ⇀↽ L·H3PO4 + L·H2O
t=0 [L]T C0 C0′ 0 0
t=t [L]T [L]B C0 C0′ [L]H3PO4 [L]H2O
TheconcentrationofH3PO4andH2Ointheacidbathisconsideredconstantduringthedoping
process,sinceagreatvolumeofacidwasused.Thereactioncanbesupposedasapseudo-
second-orderreaction. Therefore,thereactionratedependsontheconcentrationofavailable
sitesgivenbyEqn.4.8[26;121].
r= d([L]T [L]B)dt =k2
′([L]T [L]B)2 (4.8)
[L]H3PO4,[L]H2O wt.-%
dopinglevelofH3PO4andH2O,[L]B=[L]H3PO4+[L]H2O
k2 wt.-%−3h−1 second-orderrateconstant
k2′ wt.-%−1h−1 pseudo-second-orderrateconstant,k2′=k2C0C0′
RearangingofEqn.4.8gives
t
[L]B=
1
k2′[L]T2
+ 1[L]Tt (4.9)
k2′canbeobtainedfromtheslopeof t[L]Bagainstthedopingtime,asshowninFig.4.7.Thevalues
ofk2′arelistedinTab.4.2,aswelastheequilibriumdopinglevelandregressioncoefficients.
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A regression coefficient of 0.833 means the model can be applied but is not really appropriate
to the doping process at 25 ◦C. At higher temperatures, the regression coefficients are higher
than 0.97. In addition, the difference between expected and calculated equilibrium doping level
is less than 40wt.-%, which is still in the deviation range of the doping level. This reveals that
the model is appropriate to describe the doping process in the temperature range of 70-130 ◦C.
The rate of the doping process is proportional to the concentration of the square of free available
sites. The available sites are “consumed” by H3PO4 and H2O simultaneously. Moreover, higher
rate constants are obtained at higher doping temperatures. This follows the general tendency [25,
p.878]. As the temperature is raised, on the one hand, the mobility of polymer molecules increases
[118, pp.569-572]; on the other hand, the viscosity of phosphoric acid declines [66; 122]. Both
effects are favorable for the diffusion of the acid molecules into the bulk of the membrane.
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Figure 4.7: Pseudo-second-order plots of phosphoric acid adsorption on ABPBI polymer chains.
The original data were obtained from Fig. 4.1. (b) is a magnification of (a) in the time
range of 0 – 84 h.
Table 4.2: Fitted results obtained with pseudo-second-order rate law.
Doping
temperature
Experimental equilibrium
doping level (Fig. 4.7a)
Calculated equilibrium
doping level ([L]T )
R2 k2
′
◦C wt.-% wt.-% wt.-% h −1
25 163 148 0.833 2.61E-4
70 296 288 0.975 2.03E-3
90 320 316 0.999 9.22E-3
110 354 323 0.993 6.33E-2
130 349 383 0.995 2.56E-2
The pseudo-second-order model (Eqn. 4.9) also gives the initial adsorption rate, which is defined
as Eqn. 4.10. The values are obtained from the reciprocal of the fitted plot interceptions in Fig. 4.7.
The initial adsorption rate is plotted as a function of the doping temperature in Fig. 4.8a.
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initial adsorption rate = k2′[L]T 2 (4.10)
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Figure 4.8: (a) Initial adsorption rate of phosphoric acid adsorption on ABPBI membrane samples;
(b) Amount of available site per repeat unit of ABPBI. The data was calculated based
on Tab. 4.2.
The initial adsorption is accelerated as the temperature increases until 110 ◦C. Therefore, less
time is required to reach the equilibrium at higher temperature (Fig. 4.1). The further increase
of temperature results in a reduced adsorption rate. This can be explained by the dissolution of
ABPBI into the phosphoric acid. In the experiment, the acid bath became yellow, the same color
as the ABPBI membrane, when doping membrane at temperature above 70 ◦C for more than 20 h.
At 130 ◦C the dissolution is so serious that the ABPBI samples in the acid bath were broken into
pieces after 20 h.
Based on the equilibrium doping level, the amount of available sites per repeat unit can be calcu-
lated by Eqn. 4.1 and Eqn. 4.5. For calculation, the molar ratio of H3PO4 and H2O in the doped
membrane is supposed as 1.03:1, the same as in 85wt.-% phosphoric acid [38]. When ABPBI is
doped in 85% phosphoric acid the concentration in the membrane is the same as in the doping
bath as will be shown in Fig. 5.2. The same effect was observed for PBI [38]. Fig. 4.8b shows
the amount of available sites per ABPBI repeat unit at different doping temperatures. The value is
also the maximum number of acid molecules adsorbed on each repeat unit of the polymer chains.
At room temperature, 3 molecules were adsorbed by each repeat unit of ABPBI polymer. In lit-
erature more than 10 molecules of H3PO4 and H2O can be adsorbed by each imidazole ring for
PBI membrane at room temperature [23; 38]. This indicates that the activity of ABPBI membrane
investigated here is lower compared to PBI membrane in the literature. This could be associated
with the macro-structure of ABPBI polymer chains.
The values of available sites increased from 3 to 7.5 when the doping temperature increased from
25 ◦C to 130 ◦C. The larger amount of available sites at higher temperature is consistent with the
volume swelling of the doped membrane, as shown in Fig. 4.2. More free space between the
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polymerchainsduetotheimprovedmobilityofpolymerchains[118,pp.569-572]areavailablefor
H3PO4andH2Oathighertemperature.
4.2.4Activationenergy
Basedonthepseudo-second-orderrateconstants(k2′)atdiferenttemperatures(Tab.4.2),theac-
tivationenergycanbecalculatedbyArheniusequation[25,pp.807-809],aswriteninEqn.4.11.
AnArheniusplothasbeenplotedinFig.4.9.Therateconstantobtainedat25◦Cwasnottaken
intoaccountsincethedopingprocessfitsbetertothepseudo-first-orderratelaw.Thetempera-
tureof130◦CwasalsonotinvolvedbecauseoftheseriousdissolutionofABPBIoccuringduring
thedopingprocess.Theactivationenergyofthedopingprocessisfoundas94kJmol−1inthe
temperaturerangefrom70◦Cto110◦C.
lnk2′=c EaR·
1
T (4.11)
Ea kJmol−1 activationenergy
R kJmol−1K−1 gasconstant,8.314×10−3Jmol−1K−1
T K absolutetemperature
c constantinArheniusequation
Figure4.9:Arheniusplotinthetemperaturerangeof70–110◦C.Thevaluesofk2′wereobtained
fromTab.4.2.
4.3Difusionmechanismofdopingprocess
Anothertaskistopredicttherate-limitingstepoftheadsorption[29]ofphosphoricacidonthe
polymerchains.Themostcommontechniquetoidentifythemechanismoftheadsorptionprocess
isbyfitinganintraparticledifusionplot,whichisgivenbyEqn.4.12[28].
QA=kidt0.5 (4.12)
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QA wt.-% doping level
kid wt.-% s−0.5 intraparticle diffusion coefficient
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Figure 4.10: Intraparticle diffusion plots of phosphoric acid adsorption on ABPBI membrane.
Fig. 4.10 shows the intraparticle diffusion plot for doping ABPBI membrane in the temperature
range from 25 ◦C to 130 ◦C. For the doping process at room temperature, the plot is linear and
passes through the origin. As the first step of the adsorption [26], the molecules of phosphoric
acid have to diffuse from the acid solution to the interface of ABPBI membrane. The linear plot
obtained at room temperature indicates that the boundary layer diffusion is the rate-controlling step
[123]. In other words, the adsorption occurs mainly at the interface between the membrane and
acid solution. H3PO4 molecules are more active to occupy the available sites at the interface of
the membrane in relation to H2Omolecules, which fits to the assumptions of the pseudo-first-order
rate model.
At temperatures above 70 ◦C, the plots failed to pass through the origin. The positive intercept
indicates a rapid external adsorption occurred within a short period of time. The latter curve
portion is dominated by the acid diffusion into the bulk of the membrane. And the final plateau
is considered as the saturation of the acid in the membrane. The last two portions are both
determined by the intraparticle diffusion. At higher temperatures, the mobility of molecule chains
[118, pp.569-572] and the viscosity of phosphoric acid [124, p.648] are promoted simultaneously.
Both effects reduce the resistance of acid diffusion into the membrane bulk, for both of H2O and
H3PO4. The kinetics enhance in comparison to the one at room temperature. Therefore, the H2O
contribution has to be considered into the elemental reaction. From another point of view, the
increased amount of acid molecules in the bulk of the membrane expanded the space between
polymer chains. This agrees with the significant swelling of the membranes, as shown in Fig. 4.2.
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4.4 Summary
The present chapter deals with the effect of the temperature on the ABPBI doping process in
phosphoric acid. The doping process was considered as the adsorption of phosphoric acid by
polymer chains. The reaction kinetic was investigated based on the content variation of phosphoric
acid in ABPBI membranes. The following results were observed:
i : The content of phosphoric acid in ABPBI increased significantly at the beginning of
the doping process and then slowly until approaching the equilibrium. Higher equilib-
rium doping levels was achieved with increasing doping temperature. Both area and
thickness of membranes were expanded after doping.
ii : The rate law of the doping process was determined experimentally. A first order reac-
tion order was found for the doping process at 25 ◦C. The reaction can be considered
to occur between H3PO4 molecules and available sites of the polymer chains. Three
H3PO4 molecules in maximum can be adsorbed by each repeat unit of ABPBI polymer
at 25 ◦C doping temperature.
iii : In the temperature range of 70-130 ◦C, a second order reaction order was found for the
doping process. The available sites “react” with both H3PO4 and H2O simultaneously.
Each repeat unit of ABPBI polymer can adsorb acid molecules up to 7.5 when the
doping temperature is increased up to 130 ◦C. The rate constant increases with the
doping temperature. The maximum initial adsorption rate occurs at 110 ◦C.
iv : The adsorption of phosphoric acid mainly occurs at the surface of the membrane dur-
ing doping at room temperature. The acid diffusion into the bulk of the membrane is
promoted at higher temperature.
v : The investigated doping process of ABPBI membranes in concentrated phosphoric
acid can be regarded as an endothermic reaction. The activation energy is estimated
as 94 kJ mol−1 in the temperature range from 70 to 110 ◦C.
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In Chapter 4 the kinetics of doping ABPBI membranes in concentrated phosphoric acid was in-
vestigated. In this work, the attention will be focused on the chemistry of the doping process. The
effect of the acid concentration on the doping process was investigated. The isotherm study was
carried out by means of Scatchard method [27; 41; 42]. A series of thermodynamic parameters
was estimated, e.g. the equilibrium constant, the change of Gibbs free energy and the equilibrium
dissociation constant.
5.1 Isotherm study at room temperature
5.1.1 Doping level with different acid concentrations
Chapter 4 reveals that the process of doping membranes at room temperature needs more time
to approach the equilibrium than the doping process at higher temperatures. In this work, the
samples of ABPBI membrane were doped in a phosphoric acid solution at room temperature for
one year. The concentration of the phosphoric acid bath was varied from 0 to 14.8mol L−1. The
doping process occurred in a closed system to keep the acid concentration unchanged during the
experiment.
The equilibrium acid doping level was plotted in Fig. 5.1a. The doping level increased as the
concentration of the acid solution was raised. For concentration of 14.8mol L−1 (85wt.-%), the
equilibrium doping level was found as 144wt.-%. The value is in good agreement with the highest
doping level obtained in the open system at room temperature for 200 h (Fig. 4.1). This means that
in this case the doping process was not sensitive to the system whether open or closed, because
the concentration of the acid solution in the open system probably had no obvious change up to
200 h at room temperature in the laboratory where the temperature and the relative humidity was
nearly constant during the doping time.
The contents of H3PO4, H2O and ABPBI were estimated separately by chemical characterization
(see Section 3.1). All the calculations are performed under the assumption that the ABPBI struc-
ture is equivalent to the structure shown in Fig. 2.2b. Fig. 5.1b shows the H3PO4 and H2O uptake
per ABPBI repeat unit. The water uptake of the membrane increased as the concentration of acid
bath was raised up to 5molL−1 H3PO4. Further increase in the acid concentration led to a reduced
water uptake. The H3PO4 uptake of the membrane increased rapidly with the concentration of the
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Figure 5.1: The equilibrium doping level at room temperature: (a) acid doping level calculated
by Eqn. 3.1; (b) uptake of (H3PO4 + H2O), H3PO4 and H2O separated by element
characterization. The ABPBI samples were immersed into phosphoric acid bath in
closed system at room temperature for one year.
acid solution up to 1molL−1. In the concentration range from 1 to 10molL−1, the acid uptake rose
slightly. For the acid solution of 14.8mol L−1, the H3PO4 uptake of ABPBI increased sharply. The
variation tendency of H3PO4 uptake of ABPBI against the acid bath concentration is consistent
with that of PBI [38]. However, the value of H3PO4 uptake obtained here is lower by 0.5molmol
−1
than that per imidazole ring in PBI [27]. It means the investigated ABPBI has a lower affinity to
react with phosphoric acid than the PBI described in the literature.
From the contents of H3PO4 and H2O, the acid concentration inside the doped membrane can
be calculated. The acid concentration in the doped membrane is defined as the number of moles
H3PO4 per liter of doped membrane. Fig. 5.2 shows that the acid concentration in the membrane
is higher than that in the surrounding acid solution. In other words, the acid is concentrated in
the doped membrane. Moreover, the concentrating effect was also observed for PBI [38], which is
attributed to the acid-base interaction between H3PO4 and polymer chains.
5.1.2 Scatchard plot
As suggested in Chapter 4, the doping process can be considered as the adsorption of H3PO4
molecules onto the ABPBI polymer chains. Here, the reaction chemistry will be investigated. The
location of the ABPBI binding to the acid molecule is referred to as the coordinating site. It is
believed that the reaction occurs at the imidazole group [15; 16]. The coordinating sites can be
divided into several groups depending on the affinity of the reaction bond [27]. The present work
focus on the coordination of H3PO4 and ABPBI as suggested in [27]. To clarify, the assumptions
in the study are listed below:
i : There is no change in acid concentration during the doping process.
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Figure 5.2: Acid concentration inside the doped membrane. The data were calculated from the
data in Fig. 5.1b.
ii : The effect of water on the studied isotherm is not taken into account.
iii : The coordinating sites can be divided into i types.
The isotherm of doping ABPBI at the room temperature can be investigated with the Scatchard
method [41; 42], which has been applied to the doping process of PBI [27]. According to the
description in Section 2.2.2,
[L]H3PO4
C0
is plotted against [L]H3PO4 (Eqn. 2.10). The curve in Fig. 5.3
is so-called Scatchard plot. Two linear portions can be distinguished. This means there are two
types of the coordinating sites in the ABPBI molecules. The slope and x-intercept of two linear
portions are used to calculate [Li ]T and Ki , as summarized in Tab. 5.1. The calculated data are
listed in Tab. 5.2.
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Figure 5.3: Scatchard plot for doping ABPBI membrane at room temperature. Points: experimen-
tal data obtained from Fig. 5.1b; lines: linear fitting plots.
Tab. 5.2 shows that [L1]T is estimated as 0.5mol mol−1. It means, in total, there is 0.5 first coor-
dinating site per imidazole ring for ABPBI. The value is the half of that per each imidazole ring for
PBI [27]. In addition, the slope of this portion gives an equilibrium constant (K1) of 13.3 L mol−1.
The value is close to the value of 12.7 L mol−1 for PBI. This indicates that there is no obvious
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Table5.1:ChemicalmeaningofparametersinScatchardplot(seeinSection2.2.2).
Symbol Definition
x-intercept [Li]T maximumuptakeofH3PO4forithtypeofcoordinatingsites
slope Ki equilibriumconstantofadsorptionatithtypeofcoordinatingsites
Table5.2:ThermodynamicparametersobtainedbytheScatchardmethodat25◦C.
ABPBI PBI[27]
PortionI PortionI PortionI PortionI
[Li]T molmol−1 0.5 2.5 2⋆ 6.6†
Ki Lmol−1 13.3 0.14 12.7 0.19
∆Gi0,25◦C kJmol−1 -6.4 4.8 -6.3 4.11
Kia1,25◦C mmolL−1 0.52 48 0.54 36
⋆1coordinatingsiteperimidazoleringforPBI;
†3.3coordinatingsitesperimidazoleringforPBI.
diferencebetweentheaffinitiesoftheacidtotheimidazoleringinABPBIandPBI.Thesmaler
amountofthistypeofcoordinatingsitesinABPBIcouldberelatedtothemacro-structureofpoly-
merchains,whichblocksthedifusionofH3PO4moleculesintothebulkoftheABPBImembrane
(seeChapter4).
Forthesecondportion,thetotalamountofcoordinatingsitesandequilibriumconstant(K2)are
estimatedas2.5molmol−1and0.144Lmol−1. Bothvaluesareconsistentwiththatpereach
imidazoleringinPBI[27].Itmeansthemacro-structureofABPBIhasnoobviousinfluenceonthis
typeofadsorption.Itcanbesupposedthatthesecondtypeofcoordinatingsitesismainlylocated
attheinterfacebetweenmembraneandtheacidsolution,forbothABPBIandPBI.Thevalueof
K1istwoordersofmagnitudehigherthanthatofK2,whichindicatesastrongeraffinityofthefirst
typeboundthanthatofthesecondtype.
AslistedinTab.5.2,thesumofthemaximumdopinglevelsfortwotypesofcoordinatingsitesis
3molmol−1forABPBI,whichisthesameasthevalueobtainedbykineticstudyatroomtempera-
tureinChapter4.TheadsorbedH3PO4canbeseparateddependingontheaffinityofthereaction
bond.TheH3PO4moleculeswerecoordinatedpriorityatthefirsttypesitesduetothehighaffinity
ofthebond.Fig.5.4showsthattheH3PO4uptakeincreasesrapidlyastheconcentrationofthe
acidsolutionwasraisedupto1molL−1.Afterwards,thevalueroseslowlyuntilapproachingtothe
maximumuptakeforthistypeofcoordinatingsite,e.g.0.5molmol−1.TherestofH3PO4uptake
iscontributedtotheadsorptionatthesecondtypeofthecoordinatingsites.Theuptakeincreased
significantlyafterthesaturationofthefirsttypesite.Thetendencyisconsistentwiththatobserved
withPBI[38].
Basedontheequilibriumconstants,thechangeofGibbsfreeenergyiscalculatedbyEqn.5.1.
ThecalculatedresultshavebeenlistedinTab.5.2.
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Figure5.4:SeparationofadsorbedH3PO4indopedmembrane.ThevaluewasobtainedfromFig.5.1bandTab.5.2.
∆Gi0= RTlnKi (5.1)
Thenegativevalueof∆G10=-6.4kJmol−1meansthatH3PO4moleculesoccupythefirsttypeof
coordinatingsitesspontaneouslyatatmosphericpressureandroomtemperature.However,the
positivevalueforthesecondtype,∆G20=4.8kJmol−1,indicatesthatthereactionislessfavorable
asthatontothefirsttype.Ahigherconcentrationoftheacidsolutionisrequiredtopromotethe
adsorption.Fromanotherpointofview,thereversereaction,theaciddepartingfromthesecond
typeofcoordinatingsite,takesplacespontaneously.Thisfitsthefactthattheamountofacidinthe
membraneimmediatelystartedtodecreaseafterthedopedsamplesweretakenoutoftheacid
bath.Asignificantreductionofdopingleveloccuredwhenthedopedmembranewasimmersed
intowaterordilutedacidsolution.
Asdiscussedabove,theresultsobtainedfromScatchardplotsareinagreementwiththeisotherm
studyinliterature[27]andthekineticstudyinChapter4.However,itmustbenotedthattheresults
wereanalyzedbasedonlyon6experimentalpoints.Inaddition,thedopinglevelhasavariation
rangeof10%inrelative(Chapter4).Therefore,thereisanuncertaintyofthefitingresultdue
toexperimentalerors.Thisshouldalwaysbetakenintoaccount,especialyforthequantitative
comparison.
5.1.3DissociationofABPBI-H3PO4
Inanaqueoussolution,thephosphoricacidundergoesstepwisedissociation.Thefirststepcon-
tributesmosttotheprotonconductivity,asEqn.5.2[125],sincethedissociationconstantforthe
firststepisseveralordersofmagnitudehigherthanthetwosubsequentsteps[16;27].
H3PO4 ⇀↽ H++H2PO−4 Ka1,25
◦C
H3PO4 =
[H+][H2PO−4]
[H3PO4]
=6.9×10−3molL−1 (5.2)
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TheequilibriumdissociationofthecomplexesABPBI-H3PO4canbesupposedasH3PO4bound
ontoeachtypeofcoordinatingsitesinABPBI.Thesameestimationhasbeendescribedin[27].
Theprocesscanbeeasilyrepresentedas:
Li·H3PO4 ⇀↽ Li+H++H2PO−4 Kia1H3PO4=
[H+][Li][H2PO−4]
[Li]H3PO4
(5.3)
CombiningEqn.2.4,Eqn.5.2andEqn.5.3,
Kia1=
Ka1H3PO4
Ki (5.4)
ThevaluesofKia1arelistedinTab.5.2fordiferenttypesofthecoordinatingsites.K1a1is13times
smalerthanKa1H3PO4,whileK2
a1is7timeshigher.ThismeanstheadsorbedH3PO4ontothesecond
typeofthecoordinatingsitewouldcontributemoretotheprotonconductivityoftheaciddoped
ABPBI.Thecomparisonsoftheadsorptionattwotypesofthecoordinatingsitearesummarized
inTab.5.3.
Table5.3:ComparisonoftheH3PO4moleculesadsorptionontocoordinatingsitesatroomtem-perature.
TypeI TypeI
MaximumuptakeofH3PO4/molmol−1 0.5 2.5
Reactionaffinity high low
Spontaneousreaction yes no
Dissociationconstant 113Ka1H3PO4 7Ka1H3PO4
5.2Isothermstudyat70oC
5.2.1Dopinglevelwithdiferentacidconcentrations
Inadditiontoroomtemperature,itisinterestingtoinvestigatethethermodynamicsofdoping
processathighertemperatures. Fig.4.1showsthattheequilibriumofthedopingprocessat
70◦Cisapproachedafter15h.Therefore,theABPBIsampleswereimmersedintotheacidbath
at70◦Cfor15h. Theconcentrationoftheacidbathwasvariedfrom0to14.8molL−1. The
systeminvolvedarefluxdevicetokeeptheconcentrationofphosphoricacidsolutionconstant.
Theexperimentswererepeatedthreetimes.
Theaciddopinglevelat70◦CwasplotedasafunctionofacidconcentrationinFig.5.5a.Theacid
dopinglevelincreasedslightlywiththeconcentrationoftheacidbathuntil12molL−1.Thevalue
inthisrangeissmalerthanthedataobtainedat25◦C.Thisindicatesthatthedopingprocess
at70◦Cdidnotreachtheequilibrium. Moretimeisrequiredfordopingmembraneinthediluted
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acid to approach the equilibrium. For the concentrated phosphoric acid (14.8mol L−1), the doping
level at 70 ◦C reached at 230wt.-%, which is the same as that obtained without the reflux device
(Fig. 4.1).
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Figure 5.5: The equilibrium doping level at 70 ◦C as a function of the acid concentration: (a) acid
doping level. The acid doping level at 25 ◦C from Fig. 5.1b was taken as reference.
(b) uptake of (H3PO4 + H2O), H3PO4 and H2O separated by the vacuum heating.
The ABPBI membrane samples were immersed into phosphoric acid bath in a reflux
system at 70 ◦C for 15 h.
The contribution of H3PO4 and H2O for the acid uptake was separated by heating the doped
membrane in the vacuum oven. Fig. 5.5b shows that the H3PO4 uptake increases with the con-
centration of the acid bath, significantly at 14.8mol L−1. The H2O uptake increases rapidly as the
acid concentration was raised up to 1mol L−1. Afterwards, it keeps almost constant and increases
sharply in the concentrated phosphoric acid bath. The variation of H2O uptake as a function of
the acid concentration is consistent with that of PBI in [38]. However, the tendency differed from
that at room temperature, which is chemical characterized (Fig. 5.1b). The difference is attributed
to the technical errors of quantitative characterization as described in Section 3.1. After heating in
the vacuum oven, part of water still remained in the doped membranes, which were considered as
the mass of H3PO4 in calculations. Therefore, the number of moles H2O in the doped membrane
obtained by the vacuum heating is smaller than that obtained by the chemical characterization.
5.2.2 Scatchard plot
The Scatchard method was also used in the investigation of the doping ABPBI membranes at
70 ◦C in the same way as that at 25 ◦C. The plot and related parameters are shown in Fig. 5.6 and
Tab. 5.4.
For the first type of coordinating site, the maximum doping level is 1mol mol−1, which fits to the
amount of imidazole rings in the repeat unit of ABPBI. This indicates that there is no limitation of
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Figure5.6:ScatchardplotfordopingABPBImembraneat70◦C.Points:experimentaldataob-
tainedfromFig.5.5a;lines:linearfitingplots.
Table5.4:ThermodynamicparametersobtainedbytheScatchardmethodat70◦C.
ABPBI
PortionI PortionI
[Li]T molmol−1 1.24 -0.95
Ki Lmol−1 0.31 -0.05
∆G0,70◦C kJmol−1 3.36 –
Kia1,70◦C⋆ mmolL−1 7.26 –
⋆Ka1,70◦CH3PO4 =2.23mmolL
−1[120].
H3PO4moleculesdifusionintothematrixofABPBImolecules,whichoccursatroomtempera-
ture.ItagreeswiththeopinioninChapter4thattheaciddifusionintothebulkofthemembrane
ispromotedathighertemperatures. Theequilibriumconstantobtainedat70◦Cistwoorders
ofmagnitudelowerthanthatat25◦C.Itindicatestheaffinityofthefirsttypebounddecreases
asthetemperatureincreases,duetothepromotedactivityofmoleculesathighertemperature.
Thepositivevalueof∆G0,70◦Cmeansthedopingreactioncannottakeplacespontaneously.In
addition,thedissociationconstantofABPBI-H3PO4istentimeshigherthanthatatroomtemper-
ature.Therefore,thecomplexescoordinatedatthistypesitescontributemoreontheconductivity
at70◦Cincomparisontothatatroomtemperature.
Forthesecondportion,thenegativevaluesof[L2]TandK2wereobtained,aslistedinTab.5.4.
Theunacceptablevaluesofthethermodynamicalyparametersindicatesthatthecoordination
atthesecondtypesitecannotbedescribedbyScatchardplotat70◦C.Thekineticstudyin
Chapter4foundthatthedopingprocessat70◦Cfolowsthepseudo-second-orderratelaw.The
elementalreactioncanberepresentedasthereactionamongthecoordinatingsite,H2Oand
H3PO4.Theefectofwateronthestudiedisothermhastobeconsidered,whichdifersfromthe
elementalreactionatroomtemperature.Mathematicaly,theScatchardmethodcanonlybeused
fortwotypesofsystems[42]:(i)onetypeofsmal moleculesadsorbedonthemacromolecules
withonetothreetypesofbindingsites,and(i)twotypesofsmal moleculesadsorbedonthe
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macromolecules with one type of binding sites. In the process of doping ABPBI in phosphoric acid
at 70 ◦C, there are molecules of H3PO4 and H2O, and at least two types of bounding sites for the
adsorption. Therefore, the Scatchard method is not appropriate.
5.3 Summary
The present work focuses on the effect of the acid concentration on the process of doping ABPBI
in phosphoric acid solution. The thermodynamic study was investigated by Scatchard method.
The results were listed as following.
i : The equilibrium doping level increases as the concentration of the acid solution is
raised.
ii : There are two types of coordinating sites in the ABPBI membranes which can react
with H3PO4, one with a high affinity and the other with a lower affinity. At room temper-
ature, the strong adsorption with the high affinity takes place spontaneously, and 0.5
H3PO4 molecule is adsorbed by each ABPBI repeat unit in maximum. The weaker ad-
sorption with the lower affinity can not occur spontaneously, with 2.5 H3PO4 molecules
per ABPBI repeat unit adsorbed in maximum.
iii : At room temperature, the dissociation constant of the ABPBI-H3PO4 via the strong
adsorption is 13 times lower than that of aqueous phosphoric acid solution; while the
one via the weaker adsorption is 7 times higher than that in aqueous, which contributes
more to the proton conductivity of the doped membrane.
iv : The Scatchard method is not suitable to describe the H3PO4 uptake of ABPBI at 70
◦C,
since the influence of H2O uptake has to be taken into account.
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6 Microporous Layer of Anode and Cathode
This chapter evaluates the impact of a MPL on the properties of the GDEs and the performance of
the HT-PEFCs. The experimental results show that a suitable arrangement of anodic and cathodic
MPL is beneficial to improve the cell performance.
In this chapter, the experimental work was mainly performed by Sajedeh Mohajeri, and a part of
the content has been included in her master thesis [126]. The microscopic images were taken with
Katja Klafki. The analysis of EIS results were completed with the help of Dr. Klaus Wippermann.
6.1 Effect of MPL on physical properties of GDE
6.1.1 Structure and morphology
Two commercial GDLs were investigated in the present work, H2315 CX165 and H2315. The
H2315 CX165 consists of a layer of carbon fibre matrix and a MPL, while H2315 has the same
carbon fibre matrix as H2315, excluding the MPL. The thickness and area weight of the samples
were measured and are listed in Tab. 6.1. The thickness difference between the two GDLs is
attributed to the inclusion of the MPL with an approximate thickness of 40 µm.
Table 6.1: Physical parameters of two GDLs purchased from Freudenberg FCCT KG.
H2315 CX165 H2315
Carbon fibres non-woven non-woven
MPL with without
Thickness / µm 245 ⊗ 4 203 ⊗ 3
Area weight / mg cm−2 13.3 ⊗ 0.2 9.8 ⊗ 0.1
The morphology of the GDL was characterized by microscopic images. In the top-view image,
Fig. 6.1a, H2315 CX165 is homogeneous and dense due to the MPL on the top of it. In Fig. 6.1c
a double layer consisting of a dense top layer and a porous bottom-layer can be identified clearly.
In the bottom layer, the white spots are the cross-sectional view of the carbon fibres and the rest
volume are free space between fibres. The matrix of the carbon fibres are the same for H2315,
Fig. 6.1b for the top-view image and Fig. 6.1d for the cross-sectional view. The dense top layer in
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0.1 mm
Fig.6.1cisatributedtotheMPL.ApartoftheMPLpenetratesintothematrixofcarbonfibres.
AscanbeseeninFig.6.1,thethicknessesofthetwoGDLsare260µmand230µm,whichare
higherby15–25µmthantheoneslistedinTab.6.1,becausethevaluesofthicknessesasin
Tab.6.1weremeasuredunderforceasdescribedinSection3.2.1.
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Figure6.1:MorphologiesofGDLs:(a)top-and(c)cross-sectionalviewofH2315CX165(with
MPL);(b)and(d)forH2315(withoutMPL).
CatalystlayersweredepositedontopofthetwoGDLswiththesameprocedureasdescribedin
Section3.2.1.Fig.6.2aandFig.6.2bshowthetop-viewofthefinalcatalystlayerswithaplatinum
loadingof1.0±0.1mgcm−2.Thecatalystlayershowsblocksdividedbycracks,whichisanoften
observedmorphologyofcatalystlayers[22;59].SincethesurfacesoftheGDLsarevisibleinthe
cracks(Fig.6.2b),thecracksextendthroughtheentirecatalystlayerthickness.
Thewidthsof30cracksweremeasuredfromthetop-viewimagesinFig.6.2.TheHistograms
ofthecrackwidthhavebeenplotedinFig.6.3.ThecrackwidthofthecatalystlayerwithMPL
scatersintherangesof10–40µmand50–70µm,withameanvalueof36±18µm.Forthe
catalystlayerwithoutMPL,thecrackwidthslocatesintherangesof30–40µmand50–70µm,
withameanvalueof47±17µm.Therefore,thepresenceoftheMPLcausesareductionofthe
crackwidthingeneral.Theformofthecrackscouldbeatributedtotheevaporationofsolventin
thecatalystsluryduringthecatalystlayerdeposition.ThewidercracksintheabsenceofaMPL
denotethefasterremovalofsolventfromthecatalystslury.
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Figure6.2:MorphologiesofGDEs:(a)top-and(c)cross-sectionalviewfortheonewithH2315
CX165(withMPL);(b)and(d)fortheonewithH2315(withoutMPL)(reorganized
from[126,Fig.4.2and4.3]).ThePtloadingis1.0±0.1mgcm−2forbothsamples.
Fig.6.2cshowsthecross-sectionalviewoftheGDEincludingMPL.ComparedtoFig.6.1c,awel
definedcatalystlayerisdepositedontopoftheGDL.Theblackspotsarerecognizedasunmelt
PTFEwhichhaslowelectronicconductivity.Inaddition,thereisagapvisibleattheinterfaceofthe
catalystlayerandMPL,estimatedas20µm.Hiziretal.atributestheformationoftheseinterfacial
gapstotheroughsurfacecharacteristicsofthecatalystlayerandMPL[59].Theinterfacialgaps
weakentheadhesionbetweencatalystlayerandGDL[59].Intheexperiment,thecatalystlayer
blocksarepeelingawayfromtheGDLwithaMPLmucheasierthanfortheMPLfreeGDE.The
phenomenadifersfromthecatalystlayerwhichareair-sprayedontothecarbonpaper[45],in
whichthepresenceofMPLimprovestheadhesionbetweenthecatalystlayerandtheGDL.
FortheGDEwithoutaMPL,asshowninFig.6.2d,thereisnodistinguishedinterfacebetween
thecatalystlayerandtheGDL.ComparingFig.6.1dandFig.6.2d,themeasuredthicknessofthe
GDLisreducedby30µmafterthedepositionofthecatalystlayer.Consideringthedeviationof
theGDLthicknessaround3µm(Tab.6.1),thethinnerGDLinthecross-sectionalimageisdueto
apartofGDLcoveredbythecatalystlayer.Inotherwords,apartofthecatalystslurypenetrates
intothematrixofthecarbonfibres,inthesamewayastheMPLdoes[58,p.21].Thepenetration
ofthecatalystlayeralsoexplainsthediferenceofcatalystlayerthicknessasinthecross-sectional
images(Fig.6.2).Thethicknessisestimatedas90µmforthecatalystlayerwithMPLand140µm
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Figure 6.3: Histograms of the crack width of the catalyst layer deposited on top of (a) H2315
CX165 (with MPL) and (b) H2315 (without MPL). The crack widths were measured on
Fig. 6.2a and Fig. 6.2b.
for the one without MPL, although they were deposited with the same platinum loading in average.
6.1.2 Catalyst loading gradient
The catalyst layer of the GDE was deposited with a fixed speed by means of the doctor blade
technique, as illustrated in Fig. 3.4. After drying, the GDE was cut into pieces to detect the cat-
alyst loading gradient along the coating direction (Fig. 3.4). The catalyst layer thickness and the
platinum loading of each piece were plotted against the position in x direction, where x is the
direction of coating (see in Fig. 6.4). The experiments have been repeated three times.
There is a clear tendency that the thickness of the catalyst layer and the catalyst loading decrease
along the coating direction. The gradient is more pronounced and scatted for the MPL free GDE.
In addition, the average thickness and Pt loading are both higher for the GDE without MPL in
relation to the one with MPL. During the deposition, as illustrated in Fig. 3.2b, the weight of the
catalyst slurry in the blade decreases along the coating direction. This reduces the force on the
catalyst slurry attached to the GDL, which decreases the weight of the catalyst slurry deposited
on the GDL. Therefore, a gradient of the catalyst weight and catalyst loading is observed along
the coating direction. The gradient becomes obvious for the MPL free GDE, since the penetration
of catalyst slurry into GDL (Fig. 6.2d) declines with the weight of catalyst slurry in the blade. In
addition, the solvent in the slurry can easier infiltrate through the GDL in the absence of the MPL.
The accelerated solvent removal results in the thicker catalyst with wider cracks (Fig. 6.2).
The catalyst layer thickness of GDEs without MPL has to be reduced to 100 µm in order to reach
the same catalyst loading as that of the GDEs with MPL. It is achieved by decreasing the thickness
of the spacer during the preparation of the catalyst layer.
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Figure 6.4: (a) Thickness and (b) Pt loading gradient of catalyst layers prepared on top of H2315
CX165 (with MPL) and H2315 (without MPL).
6.1.3 Air permeability
As a porous material, the gas permeability is one of the most important properties of the GDE
[8, p.15]. In the present work, the air permeability is calculated by Eqn. 3.3, based on the Gurley
number. The Gurley number is expressed as the time required passing a certain volume of flow
through the gas diffusion media in the through-plane direction [8, p.15].
Tab. 6.2 lists the air permeabilities of the GDL and the GDE samples. It shows that the air perme-
ability of the GDL with MPL is two orders of magnitude higher than that without MPL. This reveals
that the air permeability of the GDL is dominated by the MPL [58, p.29]. The deposition of the
catalyst layer has no clear influence on the permeability in the presence of a MPL. However, it
reduces the air permeability to about 50% in the absence of a MPL, since the macropores of GDL
are partly closed by the catalyst layer. The impact of the catalyst layer on the air permeability is
much weaker than that of MPL due to the macro-cracks in the catalyst layer, comparing Fig. 6.1
and Fig. 6.2.
Table 6.2: Air permeability (through-plane, / µm (Pa s)−1) of GDL and GDE at 1 atm..
GDL GDE
H2315 CX165 (with MPL) 10.1 ⊗ 2.5 12.1 ⊗ 2.4
H2315 (without MPL) 1748 ⊗ 56 985 ⊗ 94
6.2 Effect of MPL on electrochemical performance of HT-PEFCs
A series of electrochemical experiments was carried out to determine the effect of anodic and
cathodic MPLs on the performance of HT-PEFCs. A two-level factorial plan was designed and is
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visualizedinFig.6.5.Therearefourcelsinvolvedinthepresentstudy.Thecelwithinclusionof
theMPLforbothanodeandcathodewastakenasthereference.
Figure6.5:ExperimentaldesigntoinvestigatetheefectofMPLonperformancesofHT-PEFCs
(redrawnfrom[126,Fig.4.1]).
6.2.1Polarizationcurves
Afterthebreak-inprocess,polarizationcurveswererecordedforeachcelunderλH2/air=2/2,as
showninFig.6.6.Thevoltagesofthethreemodifiedcelsareinthesamelevel,whichareal
higherthanthatofthereferencecelinalmostthewholecurentdensityrange.
Figure6.6:PolarizationcurvesofthecelswithdiferentGDLsunderλH2/air=2/2(redrawnfrom[126,Fig.4.9]).Thecelswereoperatedatambientpressureand160◦Cafterabreak-
inprocessof70h.
Subsequently,polarizationcurveswerealsorecordedunderdiferentcathodestoichiometries.
Thevoltagesat200mAcm−2andtheslopesintherangeof0.3–0.6Vwerecolectedandare
comparedinFig.6.7.Ingeneral,thevoltageincreasesandtheslopedecreaseswhenthecathode
stoichiometryisraised. Thevoltagesofthefourcelspresentatendencyasfolow:onlywith
anodicMPL≈onlywithcathodicMPL withoutanyMPL>withMPLforbothsides(e.g.the
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reference cell). The tendency is independent of the cathode stoichiometry. This differs from the
conclusion observed by Lobato et al. [58, pp.34-36] that the absence of a MPL at one side reduces
the voltage of the HT-PEFC. The conflict may be associated with the different composition in the
catalyst layer. Although the same catalyst powder was used, the catalyst loading is 1.0mg cm−2
in this work and 0.5mg cm−2 in their study. In addition, 3.3mg cm−2 of PTFE was used as the
binder here, while 0.5mg cm−2 of PBI powder was introduced in their GDEs as the ionomer. The
different catalyst layers make it difficult to compare the effects of MPLs from different groups.
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Figure 6.7: (a) Voltage at 200mA cm−2 and (b) slope of polarization curves in the range of 0.3
– 0.6V. All data were obtained with polarization curves recorded at ambient pressure
and 160 ◦C after the cell operation of 70 h.
6.2.2 Resistances
EIS was performed on the different cells to determine and quantify the resistances. The recorded
Nyquist plots were further analyzed by the equivalent circuit with the classical transmission line
model [67; 111; 116; 117], as shown in Fig. 3.6. A series of resistances have been obtained for the
varied cells, the ohmic, kinetic and mass transport resistances. The obtained ohmic resistances
are plotted in Fig. 6.8a at 200mA cm−2 and Fig. 6.8b at 400mA cm−2. The data for the cell with
MPL for both sides under λH2/air = 2/1.2 was missing, since the cell voltage was not stable during
the recording of Nyquist plots.
Two tendencies of ohmic resistance are observed in Fig. 6.8:
I : When the cathodic stoichiometry is reduced or the current density is raised, the ohmic
resistance decreases independent of the modification on the MEA.
II : At the same cathodic stoichiometry, ohmic resistance present a tendency as: only with
anodic MPL 6 only with cathodic MPL < without any MPL 6 with MPL for both sides.
This agrees with the result observed from the polarization curves (Fig. 6.7).
The first tendency follows the general behavior of phosphoric acid in the HT-PEFC. The water
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Figure 6.8: Ohmic resistances at (a) 200mAcm−2 and (b) 400mAcm−2. The data were obtained
by analyzing Nyquist plots with the equivalent circuit model as shown in Fig. 3.6. The
Nyquist plots were recorded with amplitude of 5mV in a frequency range of 100 kHz
– 100mHz. The cells were operated at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C for 140 h.
removal from the electrode to the outlet is hindered by reducing the flow rate, which will increase
the water content in the MEA. The water content in the MEA can also be improved by raising
the current density [70; 127]. The higher water content leads to a dilution of the phosphoric acid,
which increases the proton conductivity of the membrane [61; 65; 66].
The second tendency needs more analysis. The ohmic resistances of the reference cell were
recorded for 10 times with different identical MEAs, as shown in Fig. A10. The plot in black is in
the mean range of all plots (Fig. A10), which is used to evaluate the effect of MPL as shown in
Fig. A11. The intercept at the real axis in the high frequency range is known as the ohmic resis-
tance [117]. The variation of the intercepts in Fig. A11 follows the second tendency. Therefore,
the tendencies of ohmic resistance obtained here is reproducible.
As shown in Fig. 6.9, the mass transport resistances are determined mainly by the cathode stoi-
chiometries. There is no clear dependence on the presence/absence of the MPL at 200mAcm−2,
see Fig. 6.9a. The same observation was also found for the kinetic resistance (not shown here).
While at 400mA cm−2, Fig. 6.9b, the mass transport resistances are smaller for the cell without
cathodic MPL in comparison to the one with cathodic MPL under the cathodic stoichiometries of
1.2 and 2.
6.2.3 Water collection
In the HT-PEFC, water is produced at the cathode and transferred through the membrane to the
anode [3]. The produced water was collected at the outlet of the anode and the cathode during
cell operation. The mass ratio of the water collected at the anode to the total water collection is
referred to as the water anode ratio (w) as described in Eqn. 3.7. The ratio is used to characterize
the transport of water in the MEA.
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Figure 6.9: Mass transport resistances at (a) 200mA cm−2 and (b) 400mA cm−2. The data ob-
tained in the same way as those in Fig. 6.8.
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Figure 6.10:Water anode ratio of cells with different GDLs (redrawn from [126, Fig.4.16]). The
cells were operated at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C for 140 h, at 200mAcm−2 under
λH2/air = 2/2. The temperature of the outlet condenser was set as 7
◦C.
The variation of w is visualized in Fig. 6.10. The w of the cell without the cathodic MPL is higher
than the one with the cathodic MPL. Since the overall water collection is constant for all cells, it
means less water was collected from the cathode at the absence of the cathodic MPL.
6.2.4 Discussion
A series of cells were operated to evaluate the effect of MPLs on the cell performance. To clarify,
the modified cells can be divided into three sets (Fig. 6.11). The experimental results are summa-
rized as following. If not stated otherwise, all results are compared to the reference cell, which is
assembled with a MPL at both electrodes.
I : The cells with absence of MPL at least one side. This set contains all other collec-
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I
I
II
Figure6.11:SchematicsetofmodifiedcelsasdesignedinFig.6.5.
tionsassubsets.Thevoltageishigherat200mAcm−2;theslopesofthepolarization
curvesaresmaler.
I:ThecelswiththeMPLfreecathode.Themasstransportresistanceissmalerat
400mAcm−2underλair=1.2and2.Thewateranoderatioishigher.
II:Theasymmetriccels,e.g.onlywithMPLforoneside.Theohmicresistancesare
smalerthanthoseofthesymmetriccelsindependentlyofthecurentdensityandthe
cathodestoichiometries.
IntheabsenceofaMPL,thegaspermeabilityoftheGDEisimproved(Tab.6.2).Therefore,the
O2supplyinthecatalystlayerisimprovedwithoutcathodicMPL[58,p.34].Thisreducesthemass
transportresistanceespecialyathighercurentdensityorsmalercathodicstoichiometryFig.6.9.
Likewise,thewatervapordepartingfromthecathodetotheoutletshouldalsobeimprovedin
theabsenceofthecathodicMPL,whichresultsinanincreasedwatercolectionatthecathode.
However,theinferenceiscontrarytotheexperimentalresults.AsshowninFig.6.10,thewis
higherforthecelwiththeMPLfreecathode.Inotherwords,thewaterremovalishinderedinthe
absenceoftheMPL.Itindicatesthedifusionprocessisnotthelimitedstepofthewaterremoval.
IntheabsenceoftheMPL,theacidcanenrichasdropletsinthecracksofthecatalystlayerand
macro-poresincarbon-fibermatrix,inthesimilarwayaswaterdropletsinPEFC[64;128–130].
Thiswilreducetheareaoftheinterfacebetweenacidsolutionandthegasflow,andhinderthe
waterevaporation.TheefectagreeswiththeconclusionfromthePEFCthattheMPLisefficient
toremovewaterfromthecatalystlayer[8,p.9].
Moreover,thelowestohmicresistancesareobtainedfortheasymmetriccelswhichconsistofMPL
onlyforoneside,asshowninFig.6.8.Thismeanstheprotonconductivityofthemembraneis
highestinthiscase.TheprotonconductivityoftheABPBImembraneismodifiedwiththecontent
andcompositionofphosphoricacidinthemembrane.Inotherwords,theMPLinfluencesthe
distributionandtheconcentrationofphosphoricacidinthemembrane.Toidentifythisefect,more
techniqueswouldberequired,likethein-situsynchrotronX-rayradiography[70;98;111;127;131]
andin-situRamanspectroscopy[108].
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Nevertheless, the reduced ohmic and mass transport resistances of the modified cells agree with
the increased voltages and reduced slope of the polarization curves. In other words, the absence
of one MPL is beneficial to the cell performance.
6.3 Summary
Based on the experimental characterization and discussion, effects and properties of MPL can be
summed up as follow:
I : The presence of MPL avoids the catalyst penetration into the matrix of carbon fibres
during the deposition of the catalyst layer.
II : The MPL leads to a weak attachment between the catalyst layer and GDL when the
doctor blade technique is used to coat the catalyst layer. In addition, the cracks in the
catalyst layer become smaller with the inclusion of the MPL.
III : The gas permeabilities of the GDLs and GDEs are reduced significantly when the MPL
are involved.
IV : The performance of HT-PEFC is promoted when a MPL is used only at one side.
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7 Anode Thickness
As discussed in Chapter 6, the absence of a MPL at one side of the MEA is beneficial to the
performance of a HT-PEFC. However, it should be noted that the overall thickness of the GDE
without MPL is lower than the one with MPL. Therefore, which is the significant factor, the thickness
or the absence of MPL? In addition, the thickness of the catalyst layer is as high as 125µm in
Chapter 6. How will the cell performances be changed if the thickness of the catalyst layer is
reduced? This chapter will focus on these two issues. In order to simplify the investigation, the
variation of GDEs only occurred at the anode.
The experimental work was mainly performed by Sajedeh Mohajeri, and the description of the
experimental procedure and part of the results has been included in her master thesis [126]. The
microscopic images were taken with Katja Klafki.
7.1 Effect of catalyst layer thickness on physical properties of GDE
Two commercial GDLs were used in the present work, H2315-CX165 and H2315, which have
been investigated in Chapter 6. H2315-CX165 contains the same carbon fibre support as H2315,
while a MPL was incorporated only on top of H2315-CX165. The catalyst layers were deposited
on top of the GDLs with different thicknesses in the range of 15 to 125 µm for H2315-CX165 and
of 60 to 125 µm for H2315. A raised catalyst layer thickness (θCL) leads to an increase in the GDE
thickness and the platinum loading, as shown in Fig. 7.1. To reach the same GDE thickness as
a GDE with MPL, the ones without MPL were deposited with a 40 µm thicker catalyst layer, since
the thickness of the MPL is about 40 µm.
7.1.1 Morphology
Fig. 7.2 shows the top-view morphologies of the GDEs with different θCL in the absence and
presence of a MPL. The catalyst layers were divided into blocks by the appearance of cracks.
The widths of 30 cracks were measured for each image. The distributions of the crack width are
plotted as Histograms in Fig. 7.3. The majority class of the crack widths shifts to a higher value
with increasing thickness of the catalyst layer, independent of the presence of a MPL. With the
same thickness of the catalyst layer, the majority class of the crack width is larger for the GDE
without MPL in comparison to the one with MPL, see Fig. 7.3-(a) and Fig. 7.3-(e), Fig. 7.3-(c) and
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Figure7.1:
0.5 mm
PlatinumloadingasafunctionoftheGDEthickness.
Fig.7.3-(f). WhenthethicknessofthecatalystlayeronaGDLwithMPLwasreducedto15µm,
noobviouscrackwasfoundinthecatalystlayerasshowninFig.7.3-(d).
0.5 mm
(a)
0.5 mm
(b)
0.2 mm
(c)
0.5 mm
(d)
0.5 mm
(e) (f)
Figure7.2:Top-viewmorphologiesofGDEsasshowninFig.7.1(reorganizedfrom[126,Fig.5.2
and5.3]).θCLofGDEswithoutMPL:(a)62µm,(b)85µmand(c)126µm;andthe
oneswithMPL:(d)15µm,(e)57µmand(f)124µm.
7.1.2Airpermeability
TheairpermeabilityoftheseGDEswasalsoexamined,asshowninFig.7.4.Thevariationofthe
catalystlayerthicknesspresentsnoobviousimpactonthegaspermeabilityinthepresenceofthe
MPL,sincethedominantfactoristheMPL[58,p.33].FortheMPLfreeGDEs,theairpermeability
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Figure 7.3: Histograms of the cracks width of the catalyst layer. The crack widths were measured
in Fig. 7.2, 30 points for the single images.
declines with the reduction of θCL. This is attributed to the crack structure in the catalyst layer. The
narrower crack in the thinner GDE hinders the pathway of air flow through the GDEs.
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Figure 7.4: Air permeability as a function of the GDE thickness. The data are mean values of
three samples for each condition. The error bars are standard deviation in absolute.
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7.2 Effect of catalyst layer thickness on performance of HT-PEFC
Six different electrodes as presented in Fig. 7.2 were used as anodes for HT-PEFCs. The cath-
odes and the cells were prepared and operated in the same way as the standard cell, as described
in Chapter 3.
7.2.1 Polarization curves
The polarization curves were recorded after the break-in process. Fig. 7.5 shows the polarization
curves of cells with the different anodes. The voltage at 200mA cm−2 and the slope of polariza-
tion curves were collected to compare the cell performance. As shown in Fig. 7.6a, the voltage
at 200mA cm−2 increases by 40mV when the thickness of the anodic catalyst layer (θCL,An.) is
decreased from 124µm to 15 µm in the presence of the MPL. It seems that the reduction of the
anode thickness is beneficial to the performance of HT-PEFC. At the same thickness of the anode,
at 200mA cm−2, the voltage of the cell with anodic MPL is higher by 50mV than that of the ones
without anodic MPL. Therefore, the presence of MPL improves the cell performance at least when
the thickness of the anode is lower than 90 µm. The opposite effects obtained in Chapter 6 are
only valid for the thicker catalyst layer at the anode, for instance 120 µm.
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Figure 7.5: Polarization curves of the cells with different anode thicknesses (redrawn from [126,
Fig.5.10]). The curves were recorded at 160 ◦C with λH2/air = 2/2 after a break-in
process of 70 h. The cathode contained a MPL and a platinum loading of 0.94 ⊗
0.05mg cm−2, and the uptake of the phosphoric acid was 15 ⊗ 1mg cm−2.
Fig. 7.6b shows the polarization curve slope are varied in the same way as the voltage in the
presence of the anodic MPL. The cell without the anodic MPL does not present a clear tendency.
To be aware of the HOR kinetic at a low level of the anode catalyst loading, the Nyquist plots were
recorded with λH2 of 2 and 6. Fig. A12 shows that, with an anodic catalyst loading of 0.15mgcm
−2,
the kinetic resistance became even higher at a higher flow rate of H2. It means the decreased
anode catalyst loading has no negative influence on the HOR kinetic, at least in the range studied.
The increased kinetic resistance is attributed to the drying effect at a high flow rate, which will be
further discussed in Chapter 8.
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Figure 7.6: (a) Voltage at 200mA cm−2 and (b) slope of polarization curves in the range of 0.3 –
0.6V as a function of the anode thickness. All data were obtained from Fig. 7.5.
7.2.2 Water collection
The water production was collected during the operation. The mass ratio of the anodic water
collection to the total collection gives the water anode ratio, which can be used to characterize the
water transport in the cell. As shown in Fig. 7.7, the water anode ratio increases as the anode
thickness is reduced in the presence of the anodic MPL. This means more water was collected
from the thinner anodic catalyst layer. In addition, at the same thickness of the anode, the water
anode ratio is higher for the cell with the anodic MPL in comparison to the one without anodic MPL.
Therefore, with the same thickness, the MPL is more efficient than the catalyst layer to remove the
water vapor from the anode to the outlet. In other words, the presence of the MPL improves the
water removal from the anode.
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Figure 7.7:Water anode ratio of HT-PEFCs with different anodic thicknesses. The cells were
operated at 200mA cm−2 with λH2/air = 2/2. The temperature of the water condenser
was set at 7 ◦C.
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7.3 Discussion
The GDE thickness and the platinum loading both decrease as θCL is reduced (Fig. 7.1). Mean-
while, the cracks in the catalyst layer become narrower with a reduction of θCL (Fig. 7.3). This
hinders the pathway of the air flow through the GDEs (Fig. 7.4), and results in the smaller gas
permeabilities of the GDEs samples. In the assembled MEA, phosphoric acid transports into the
cracks prior due to the hydrophobic nature of the catalyst layer [60, pp.893-898]. The shrank
cracks force the acid into the catalyst blocks. It enhances the contact area of the liquid and the
gas flow in the anode, which improves the water evaporation. In addition, the thinner catalyst layer
improves the water removal by reducing the transport distance. Combining all these effects, the
higher content of water was collected from the thinner anodic catalyst layer, as shown in Fig. 7.7.
On the other side, the increased water collection at the anode indicates a higher content of water in
the MEA. It leads to a dilution of the phosphoric acid [66; 127], which improves cell performances
(Fig. 7.5 and Fig. 7.6) due to the enhanced proton conductivity of the membrane [61; 65; 70] and
the oxygen transport through the electrolyte [67; 69].
In the absence of the MPL, some parts of catalyst penetrate into the matrix of the carbon fibres
(Chapter 6). There is no limit for the acid distribution in the MEA, and thus more acid would
enrich in the matrix of carbon fibres in GDL. This might increase the content of acid leaching
from the catalyst layer and the membrane, which would be harmful to the performance of HT-
PEFC [10; 20; 71]. As mentioned, the acid distribution and water vapor transport in the GDE are
modified with the thickness and crack structure of catalyst layer. However, there is no simple rule
observed from the experimental results when the θCL is reduced for the cells with MPL free anode.
In brief, the thinner anode is beneficial to the cell performance especially in the presence of the
anodic MPL in relation to the one without anodic MPL.
7.4 Summary
The present chapter compares the electrode with different thicknesses of the catalyst layers in the
presence and the absence of the MPL, respectively. Following results are observed:
I : As the thickness of the catalyst layer increases, the thickness and platinum loading of
GDE increase as well as the crack width in the catalyst layer.
II : The gas permeability of the GDE increases as the catalyst layer thickness is raised
with the inclusion of the MPL. There is no obvious tendency for the MPL free GDE.
III : The cell performance is improved as the anode thickness is reduced. The best anode
is the GDE containing a MPL with θCL of 15 µm.
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8 CatalystLayerMorphology,PlatinumLoad-
ingandPhosphoricAcidContent
Chapter7hasrevealedthatimprovedcelperformancecanbeachievedbyreducingthethickness
oftheanodiccatalystlayer.Inthischapterthecatalystlayerthickness(andcatalystloading)of
anodeandcathodewilbemodifiedsimultaneouslyaswelastheaciduptakeintheMEA.Aseries
ofexperimentswascariedouttoinvestigatetheseefectsandinteractionsontheperformanceof
theHT-PEFC.
TheexperimentalworkwaspartlycompletedbySajedehMohajeriandYiduDiwithintheirmaster
thesis[126]andscientificinternship,respectively. Theimpedanceanalysiswassupportedby
Dr.KlausWippermann.Apartofthisworkwaspublished[112;113]andpresentedasanoral
presentationatEFCF2013–4thEuropeanPEFCandH2Forum.
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Todeterminetheefectofthecatalystlayerthickness,theplatinumloadingandtheaciduptake
onthecelperformance,athree-levelfactorialmatrixencompassing15experimentalpointswas
designedasvisualizedinFig.8.1.
Figure8.1:ExperimentalplantoevaluatetheMEAcomponentcontentsontheperformanceof
HT-PEFCs[113,Fig.1].
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According to the pre-defined plan (Fig. 8.1), three catalyst loadings of the electrodes are required.
In the experiments, they were achieved by depositing the catalyst layer with identical catalyst slur-
ries and varied thicknesses of the spacers, as described in Chapter 7. The relationship between
the Pt loading and the thickness of the catalyst layer (θCL) is plotted in Fig. A13. Three different
electrodes were prepared with modified catalyst loadings and thicknesses as listed in Tab. 8.1.
Table 8.1: Pt loading and thickness of catalyst layer as required in Fig. 8.1.
I II III
Pt loading mg cm−2 0.16 ⊗ 0.02 0.43 ⊗ 0.08 0.95 ⊗ 0.05
θCL µm 18 ⊗ 4 52 ⊗ 12 128 ⊗ 17
Three levels of acid uptakes were obtained by varying the method to introduce the phosphoric acid
into the MEA:
I : the membranes were immersed into an open bath (Fig. 4.1) of 85wt.-% phosphoric
acid at 70 ◦C for 15 h. The acid uptake reached a level of 11⊗1mg cm−2.
II : the membranes were doped in the same way as in process I, while the tempera-
ture of the acid bath was raised up to 115 ◦C. The acid uptake was increased to
15⊗1mg cm−2.
III : a part of the required acid uptake was obtained as in process I; the rest of phosphoric
acid was introduced into GDEs directly with a pre-defined volume as described in
Section 3.2.2. The final acid uptake of the MEA was 19⊗1mg cm−2.
In total, 21 cells were prepared according to the pre-defined conditions. A few cells were repeated
twice or three times for controlling the reproducibility of the experiments. The values of the catalyst
loading, θCL and the acid uptake of the investigated cells are listed in Tab. A3. The electrochemical
characterization was carried out with these cells as described in Section 3.4. The experimental
data were collected and statistically analyzed according to the method mentioned in Section 2.5
and Section 3.6. The fitted results were expressed in three-dimensional graphics cubes.
8.2 Results and analysis
8.2.1 Cell voltage
The polarization curves of the HT-PEFCs were recorded after the break-in procedure. The voltage
at 200mA cm−2 was collected and further analyzed as described in Section 3.6. The results are
visualized as a graphic cube in Fig. 8.2. The voltage is strongly influenced by the interactions of
the MEA components as well as of the thickness of anodic and cathodic catalyst layer (θCL,An. and
θCL,Ca.). The highest voltage is obtained at an acid uptake of 20mg cm−2, and a catalyst loading
of 1.0mg cm−2 and 0.6mg cm−2 for cathode and anode, as marked with a star in Fig. 8.2. The
related thickness of the catalyst layer is 125 µm and 75µm, respectively. In addition, a similar
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tendencywasalsoobservedforthecurentdensityat0.5V(notshownhere).Thisindicatesthat
theinteractionsofthecatalystandacidcontenthavethesameefectsonthecelperformance
atbothlowandhighcurentdensities. Tounderstandtheefectsofeachparameterandtheir
interactionsonthecelperformance,aseriesofinvestigationswascariedoutasfolowing.
Figure8.2:Celvoltageat200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.4].Theoriginaldatawereobtainedfrompolarizationcurvesrecordedafterabreak-inprocessof70h. The
goodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis92.0%.
8.2.2Resistances
EISmeasurementswereperformedafter140hofoperationinordertodistinguishandquantify
alkindsofresistancesaccordingtotheequivalentcircuitasshowninFig.3.6.Ohmicresistance
(Ro),protonresistance(Rp),chargetransferresistance(Rct)andmasstransportresistance(Rm)
weredistinguishedfromhightolowfrequency,respectively.Thevaluesofresistancesarevisual-
izedascubesafterthestatisticalanalysis,whicharepresentedfromFig.8.3toFig.8.6.
Rodenotestheresistanceoftheprotonconductivityinthemembrane[117].Fig.8.3ashowsRo
atOCV.Roisabout250mΩcm2forthecelwithcatalystloadingsof1.0mgcm−2inbothanode
andcathodeaswelasforaMEAaciduptakeof20mgcm−2,asmarkedwith⋆inFig.8.3a.
ThevalueofRoisconsistentwiththeoneobtainedby[117]. However,itmustbenotedthat
themembranehereistwiceasthickastheoneusedintheliterature,andshows50%lessacid
uptake.ThismeansRoobtainedhereisexpectedhigherthantheobservedvalue.Thereduced
valueisatributedtotheoperatingprocess.TheNyquistplotwasrecordedwhenthecel was
operatedatOCVfor10mininthepresentwork.However,[117]revealedthatthecelneedsabout
1htoreachsteady-stateatOCV.Inotherwords,thecelsdidnotreachsteady-stateduringthe
recordingoftheNyquistplots. Sincealofthecelswereoperatedatthesameprocedure,Ro
observedherecanbeusedforaqualitativecharacterizationbutnotforaquantitativecomparison
withotherpublication.
AsshowninFig.8.3a,RoatOCVisreducedbyraisingtheMEAaciduptake.Thisagreeswithex-
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Figure8.3:Ohmicresistance(Ro)at(a)OCVand(b)200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.5].Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis90.2%and93.8%,respectively.
situresistancesofdopedmembranes,asdescribedinAppendixA2.3.Inaddition,Roincreases
withθCL,especialyatthelowleveloftheMEAaciduptake.Moreover,Rodeclinedwhenswitching
thecelfromacurentlessoperationtotheonewherecurentwasdrawn(Fig.8.3).Thedecayof
Roiscausedbythefactthatthewaterproductionleadstoahydrationofphosphoricacid[65;70].
Fig.8.3showsthelowestRosatOCVand200mAcm−2atanaciduptakeof20mgcm−2withtwo
combinationsofthecathodeandanodeasbelow:
i: catalystloadingsof1.0mgcm−2and0.2mgcm−2forcathodeandanode,withthick-
nessesofthecorespondingcatalystlayerof125µmand25µm;
i: catalystloadingsof0.2mgcm−2and1.0mgcm−2forcathodeandanode,withthick-
nessesofthecorespondingcatalystlayerof25µmand125µm;
Rpisdefinedastheresistanceofprotonconductivityinthecathode[117;132].Itissensitiveto
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theacidcontentanddistributionintheporouscathodecatalystlayer[70].Fig.8.4showsthatRp
decreasesmainlywiththeincreaseintheaciduptakeofMEA.Inaddition,Rpshowsacomplicated
variationwithθCL,An. AsθCL,An.israised,Rpdecreasesandincreasesatalowandahighlevel
ofMEAaciduptake,respectively.Inoveral,thelowestRpisobtainedwiththeMEAscontaininga
highlevelofaciduptakeandalowlevelofθCL,An.
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Figure8.4:Proton(cathode)resistance(Rp)at200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.6].Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis88.8%.
RctisnormalydeterminedbythecathodickineticssincetheORRkineticisseveralordersofmag-
nitudeslowerthanthatofHOR[1,p.38;60,p.92].Chapter7andAppendixA3.5confirmthatthe
reductionoftheanodiccatalystloadinghasnonegativeinfluenceontheHORkinetics.Therefore,
thevariedRcthere(seeinFig.8.5)isatributedonlytothecathodickinetics.Thecathodickinetics
canbeimprovedbytheenlargementofthecathodeactiveareaandtheimprovementoftheO2
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supply[69;100;117;133].
Figure8.5:Chargetransferresistance(Rct)at200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.7].Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis86.0%.
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ItcanbeseeninFig.8.5,thatRctdeclinesfirstlythenrisesaslongastheMEAaciduptakeand
θCL,An.areraised. WithanelevatedθCL,Ca.,RctincreasesatthelowleveloftheMEAaciduptake,
however,decreasesatthehighleveloftheMEAacidcontent.Itshouldbenotedthattheenhanced
θCL,Ca.alsoincreasesthecathodecatalystloadingandenlargestheinitialsurfaceareaofplatinum
(Fig.8.9).ThelowestRctcanbefoundwhenthecelcontains20mgcm−2ofphosphoricacid,
1.0mgcm−2and0.6mgcm−2ofcathode(θCL,Ca.=125µm)andanode(θCL,An.=75µm).The
optimizedcelperformanceisobtainedunderthesameconditionasshowninFig.8.2.Inother
words,theperformanceofHT-PEFCismainlydeterminedbythekineticsofORR.
Rmisrelatedtotheoxygendepletionalongtheflowchannelinthecel[134].Fig.8.6showsthat
RmismodifiedbytheMEAaciduptakeandθCL,Ca. AslongastheMEAaciduptakeisraised,
RmdeclinesuntiltheminimumandthenrisesespecialywhenθCL,Ca.isinalowlevel.IftheMEA
aciduptakeismaintainedinalowlevel,RmincreaseswithθCL,Ca. However,theextentoftheRm
variationis5timessmalerthanthatofRct(Fig.8.5andFig.8.6).ThelowestRmisobtainedat
anaciduptakeof15mgcm−2andacathodiccatalystloadingof0.2mgcm−2(θCL,Ca.
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Figure8.6:Masstransportresistance(Rm)at200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.8].Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis92.3%.
8.2.3 Watercolection
Thewateranoderatio(w)isdefinedasthemassratioofwatercolectedattheanodetothetotal
watercolection(Eqn.3.7).Thehighervalueofwmeansmorewaterdepartsfromtheanode
totheoutlet,orlesswaterisremovedfromthecathode.Fig.8.7showsthevariationofwwith
thecomponentcontent.Thevalueofwislowerthan20%,whichisindependentoftheacidand
catalystcontent.Thismeansthewatercolectedattheanodeislessthanthatatthecathode.
Thisisassociatedwiththefactthatthecathodewasfedbyair. Withthesamestoichiometry,the
flowrateofH2attheanodeis0.42timessmalerthanthatofairatthecathode.Therefore,less
waterevaporatesanddepartsfromtheanodetotheoutletincomparisontothecathode.
AslongasθCL,Ca.andθCL,An.areraised,wincreasesatalowleveloftheMEAaciduptake,whileit
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Figure8.7:Wateranoderatio(w)after145hofoperation. TheHT-PEFCswereoperatedat
200mAcm−2andλH2/air=2/2[113,Fig.9].Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis84.5%.
decreasesatahighleveloftheMEAaciduptake.Sincetheoveralwatercolectionisconstantfor
alcels,thevariationofwindicatesthechangeofwaterdistributionintheMEAs(Chapter6and
Chapter7).ThewatertransportintheMEAismodifiedwithregardtothestructureofthecatalyst
layerandtheMEAaciduptake.ThepossiblemechanismswilbediscussedinSection8.3.
8.2.4Activesurfaceareaofcathodecatalyst
BasedonCVcurves,theactivesurfaceareaofthecathode(Aact.)wascomputedaccordingto
Eqn.3.6[46].ItshouldbenotedthatAact.isassociatedwiththeareaofthecatalystwithelectrical
andprotonconductivity.ThephaseofO2isnotincludedsincetheCVexperimentsarecariedout
attheO2freecathode[20].Assumingthatthecatalystiswelelectricalyconnected,Aact.obtained
withCVcurvesthendependsonthesurfaceareaofplatinumcoveredbyphosphoricacid.ECSA
inunitofm2g−1isnotconsideredherebecauseitfocusesontheutilizationofthecatalyst.For
thecomparisonamongthevariedcathodiccatalystloading,theabsolutevalueoftheactivearea
(Aact.inunitofm2)ismorereasonabletoevaluatetheaciddistributioninthecatalystlayer.
ItisshowninFig.8.8thatAact.isdominatedbythecathodecatalystloading,asemphasizedin
Fig.8.9.Aact.riseslinearlywiththecathodecatalystloading.Thisgeneralbehaviorisindependent
oftheMEAaciduptakeandtheanodecatalystloading.TheslopeofAact.againstthecathode
catalystloadingisafactorof8smalerthanthatfortheinitialPtsurfacearea(beforeoperation).
Adecayofcathodecatalystutilizationwasobservedwiththeincreaseinthecatalystloading
(Fig.A9).
Inaddition,Aact.isalsoinfluencedslightlybytheMEAaciduptakeandθCL,An. Fig.8.8ilustrates
thatAact.isenlarged35%approximatelywhentheMEAaciduptakeincreasesfrom10mgcm−2
to20mgcm−2.Aslongastheanodecatalystloadingisraised,Aact.risesby25%iftheMEA
aciduptakeandcathodecatalystloadingarebothathighlevels.ThehighestAact.isgivenbythe
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Figure8.8:Cathodeactiveareaafter145hofoperation(redrawnfrom[112,Fig.3]). The
goodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis97.3%.
Figure8.9:Cathodeactiveareaasafunctionofthecathodeloading(redrawnfrom[112,Fig.4]).
ThevaluesofcathodeactiveareaarethesameastheoriginaldatainFig.8.8.
folowingconditions:20mgcm−2ofMEAaciduptake,1.0mgcm−2and0.2mgcm−2ofcatalyst
loadingsforcathode(θCL,Ca.=125µm)andanode(θCL,An.=25µm).
Inbrief,theefectsdiscussedabovehavebeensummarizedinTab.8.2undercurentlessopera-
tionandinTab.8.3for200mAcm−2.Theoptimizedcelperformanceisobtainedatanaciduptake
of20mgcm−2,acathodeandanodeloadingsof1.0mgcm−2and0.6mgcm−2.Thecatalystlayer
thicknessis125µmforthecathodeand75µmfortheanode.Atthesamecondition,thelowest
Rctisfound,alongwithalowlevelofRoandRp,andahighlevelofAact.
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Table8.2:EfectsofMEAcomponentcontentsontheperformanceofHT-PEFCsunderOCV.
Increaseof
MEAaciduptake
Increaseof
cathodePtloading
andθCL,Ca.
Increaseof
anodePtloading
andθCL,An.
lowMEA
aciduptake
Ro↓
Aact.↑
Ro↑
Aact.↑ Ro↑(slight)
highMEA
aciduptake
Ro↓
Aact.↑ Aact.↑ Aact.↓
Table8.3:EfectsofMEAcomponentcontentsontheperformanceofHT-PEFCsat200mAcm−2.
Increaseof
MEAaciduptake
Increaseof
cathodePtloading
andθCL,Ca.
Increaseof
anodePtloading
andθCL,An.
lowMEA
aciduptake
Ro↓
Rp↓
Rct↓
Rm↓
Rct↑
Rm↑
w↑
Rp↓
Rct↓then↑
w↑
highMEA
aciduptake
Ro↓
Rp↓
Rct↑
Rm↑
Rct↓
w↓
Rp↑
Rct↓then↑
w↓
8.3Discussion
Theexperimentalresultswilbefurtherdiscussedinthissectiontorevealtheefectsofthecatalyst
andphosphoricacidcontentonthecelperformance.Whenthecelsareoperatedunderload,the
waterisproducedandmodifiestheaciddistributionintheMEA.Therefore,thefolowingdiscussion
wilbedividedintotwopartsdependingonwhetherthecelisoperatedundercurentlesscondition
orunderconstantload.
8.3.1Celoperatedundercurrentlesscondition
Ex-situconductivityexperiments(AppendixA2.3)revealedthatRoisproportionaltothemem-
braneaciduptakeatconstantwatervaporpartialpressure.ThesamevaluesofRoareexpected
tobeobservedinthein-situexperimentsoftheHT-PEFC,iftheacidcontentofthemembrane
andthesuroundingconditionsareidentical.Thissimpleestimationassumesthattheprotoncon-
ductivityisisotropicforthedopedABPBImembranes.Theconductivityobtainedwiththeex-situ
experimentsaremeasuredinthein-planedirection,whereasthein-situexperimentsareper-
formedinthethrough-planedirection.Intheotherwords,thein-planeconductivityisconsidered
asthesameasthethrough-planeconductivityofthedopedABPBImembrane.Tomakeitclear,
theassumptioncanbepresentedasthefolowingstatement:
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ifmacidinABPBI,in−situ=macidinABPBI,ex−situ,Ro(in-situ)=Ro(ex-situ),andviceversa.
Undertheseassumptions,theacidcontentintheassembledmembranecanbeestimatedby
comparingRoobtainedwithin-situ(Fig.8.3a)andex-situ(Fig.A7)measurements.Sincetheacid
conductivityissensitivetopH2O[65],thecomparisonmustbecariedoutundertheidenticalpH2O.
Forthecelwhichisfedwithdrygases(Section3.4.1)andoperatedatOCV,acertainamountof
waterwilbeproducedduetotheH2leakagethroughthemembraneandrecombinationtowater
[135].TherearenodetaileddataavailableonpH2OintheMEAattheinterfacebetweenphosphoric
acidandthesuroundinggasphaseunderthiscondition. Ononeside,aroughestimationwas
publishedin[70]. TheauthorsestimatedpH2O intheMEAinthevicinityoftheceloutletas
beingabout8mbar.InthepresentworkthevalueofpH2O attheinterfacebetweentheacid
solutionandthegasflowinthecathodewasapproximatelyestimatedas15mbar.Thedetails
abouttheestimationwilbegiveninSection8.3.3. Ontheotherside,thelowestpH2O applied
intheex-situexperimentswas20mbarwhentheconductivitiesofthedopedmembraneswere
measuredat160◦Cwithoutanyadditionalwatersupply(AppendixA2.3).Therefore,thevalueof
pH2O
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isassumedas20mbaratthesuroundingofthemembraneduringtheoperationatOCV.
Subsequently,theacidcontentsintheassembledmembranesaregivenforthecelsoperatedat
OCV.TheresultsarevisualizedinFig.8.10.
Figure8.10:PhosphoricacidinthemembraneatOCV:themass(macidinABPBI)andthevolume
fraction(rABPBI).ThecelswereoperatedwiththegasflowequivalenttoλH2/air=2/2at200mAcm−2.TheoriginalvalueswereobtainedbycomparingFig.8.3aand
Fig.A7.Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis82.7%.
TheacidamountinthemembraneincreaseswiththeaciduptakeoftheMEA,whichleadstoa
reductionofRo(Fig.8.3a)[15–17]. WhenpH2O=20mbar,theconcentrationofphosphoricacid
reachesavaluearound74wt.(P2O5)%at160◦C[65]withadensity(ρ)of1.777gcm−3[136].
Thesevaluesareusedtocalculatetheacidvolumefractionofthemembrane(rABPBI),which
denotesthevolumeratiooftheacidsolutiontothemembrane[68]. Whenusingthesevaluesfor
thecalculationitisimplicitlyassumedthattheacidconcentrationinthemembraneisnearlythe
sameasinthesuroundingelectrolytewhichisincontactwiththegasphase.Thisassumption
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seemstobereasonableatleastforhighacidconcentrations(Chapter5).Itcanbewritenas
Eqn.8.1,whereAistheactiveareaofMEA.ThevalueofrABPBIvariedfrom0.40to0.55by
consideringthethicknessoftheassembledmembrane(θAM)as100µm(Fig.8.10andFig.A2).
rABPBI=macidinABPBIρ·A·θAM [mlml
−1] (8.1)
InthepresentMEA,thereisaMPLinsertedintheMEAbetweenthecatalystlayerandcarbon
fibersintheGDL.ThisMPLisregardedasaboundarylayerforthephosphoricacid.Therefore,the
phosphoricacidisassumedtobefixedinsidethemembraneandthecatalystlayer.Thecontent
ofacidinthecatalystlayersisthemassdiferencebetweentheoveralaciduptakeintheMEA
andtheacidcontentinthemembrane. WhentheMEAcontains10mgcm−2ofphosphoricacid,
7mgcm−2arelocatedinthemembraneand3mgcm−2intheelectrodes. WhentheMEAacid
uptakeis19mgcm−2,theacidcontentdifersaround10mgcm−2inthemembraneand9mgcm−2
intheelectrodes.Itindicatesthatphosphoricacidisabsorbedprioritybythemembranerather
thanbythecatalystlayers.
WhenθCLisraised,moreacidwilaccumulateinthecatalystlayer.Theacidvolumeinthecatalyst
layercanalsobecalculatedinthesamewayasthatofthemembrane.Itisassumedthatthe
volumeofthecatalystlayerremainedstableduringtheassemblyandtheoperation.
Thenextstepistoseparatetheacidcontentintheanodeandcathode.Twopossiblemodelsare
describedinthefolowing.
I:Thesameamountofacidinthecathodeandanode.
Thebasisofthehypothesisisthatthesameamountofacidwilbepressedoutofthemembraneto
bothsidesduringthecelassembly,whichisindependentofθCL.Thecontentandvolumefraction
oftheacidinthecatalystlayercanbecomputedaccordingtoEqn.8.2andEqn.8.3.Sincethe
efectsofbothfactorsarethesameintheanodeandcathode,Fig.8.11onlyilustratestheacid
contentandvolumefractioninthecathode.
macidinCa.=macidinAn.=12(macidinMEA macidinABPBI)[mgcm
−2] (8.2)
rCa.= macidinCa.ρ·A·θCL,Ca.[mlml
−1],rAn.= macidinAn.ρ·A·θCL,An.[mlml
−1] (8.3)
TheacidcontentinthecathodeisindependentofθCL,Ca.,whileitisproportionaltotheMEAacid
uptake. WhenθCL,Ca.islessthan30µm,theacidvolumefractioniscloseto1atahighlevelof
theMEAaciduptake.Thismeansthecatalystlayerissaturatedwiththeacidatthiscondition.In
therestofthestudiedrange,theacidvolumefractionofthecathodeislowerthan0.4.Morethan
halfofthecatalystlayerisnotincontactwiththeacid.Consideringthewidercracksinthethicker
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Figure8.11:PhosphoricacidinthecathodeatOCV:(a)themass(macidinCa.)and(b)thevolume
fraction(rCa.).ThecelswereoperatedwiththegasflowequivalenttoλH2/air=2/2at200mAcm−2. TheoriginalvalueswereobtainedbycomparingFig.8.3aand
Fig.A7,accordingtoModelI.Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis95.1%
for(a)and98.4%for(b).
catalystlayer(Fig.7.2),moreacidaccumulatesinthecracksduetothehydrophobicnatureofthe
catalystlayer[60,pp.893-898].Thecontentandvolumefractionoftheacidarereducedinthe
porousblocks,whichhindersthecontactbetweentheacidsolutionandthePtsurface.Therefore,
Aact.decreaseswithanincreasedθCL,Ca. However,theexperimentalresultsrevealedthatAact.
wasenlargedwhenθCL,Ca.wasraised.Theassumptionseemstobeinappropriatetocharacterize
theaciddistributionintheMEA.
I:Thesameacidvolumefractionofanodeandcathode.
Theassumptionconsidersthattheacidtransportintothecatalystisproportionaltothevolume
fractionofthecorespondingcatalystlayer.Theacidcontentandvolumefractionarecalculated
byEqn.8.4andEqn.8.5.InthesamewayasforModelI,thevariationsofthetwoparametersin
thecathodearepresentedinFig.8.12.
macidinCa.+macidinAn.=macidinMEA macidinABPBI[mgcm−2] (8.4)
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Figure8.12:PhosphoricacidinthecathodeatOCV:(a)themass(macidinCa.)and(b)thevolume
fraction(rCa.).ThecelswereoperatedwiththegasflowequivalenttoλH2/air=2/2at200mAcm−2. TheoriginalvalueswereobtainedbycomparingFig.8.3aand
Fig.A7,accordingtoModelI.Thegoodness-of-fitofthestatisticalmodelis98.1%
for(a)and98.4%for(b).
Fig.8.12showsthatthecatalystlayerissaturatedwiththeacidforthecel withahighlevelof
aciduptakeandlowlevelsofθCL,An.andθCL,Ca.,simultaneously.Exceptatfulsaturation,theacid
volumefractionofthecatalystlayerislowerthanthatofthemembraneintheentiretestedrange.
TheincreaseinθCL,Ca.leadstoareductionofrCa. Moreacidisforcedintothecathode,which
increasestheacidcontentinthecracksandblocksofthecatalystlayer.Itisbeneficialforthe
enlargementofAact.(Fig.8.8).IfθCL,An.israised,moreacidwiltransportintothethickeranode.
ItleadstoalackoftheacidinthecathodeandareducedAact.,especialywhentheMEAacid
uptakeisinahighlevel.
InadditiontoAact.,thevariationofθCLalsoinfluencesRoatOCV,ifcomparingFig.8.3aand
Fig.8.12-b.AslongasθCLisraised,RoriseswhenrCa.(=rAn.)islessthan0.5;whileRodeclines
whenrCa.ishigherthan0.5. Thefactorof0.5isalsothemeanvalueofrABPBI.Itindicates
moreacidwilbeadsorbedbythethickercatalystlayerwhenrCa.<rABPBI.Thelackoftheacid
contentinthemembranecausesanincreaseinRo. However,thisisnotsuitableforthecase
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when rCa. > rABPBI . Because the reduction on the acid content in the membrane is not clearly
observed (Fig. 8.12-a). The decreased Ro is attributed to the variation of the acid concentration.
As mentioned above, the acid concentration at OCV is considered as 73.8wt.(P2O5)%. With this
concentration, the proton conductivity increases when the acid concentration is reduced [65]. In
other words, the elevated θCL causes a reduced Ro due to the dilution of phosphoric acid.
Therefore, the content of phosphoric acid in the anode and cathode can be characterized by the
second model. To explain the variation of the acid concentration in the MEA, the further discussion
is required especially when the water is produced under constant load.
8.3.2 Cell operated under constant load
When the cell is operated under constant load, the situation inside the cell is completely different
from the case at OCV. At OCV only a small amount of water was generated due to the hydrogen
leakage through the membrane. Therefore, the phosphoric acid inside the MEA could be assumed
to be in thermodynamic equilibrium with the gas inside the gas channels. The acid concentration
can be correlated with the water vapor partial pressure inside the gas channel [70]. When a cell
is operated under load, water will be produced at the phosphoric acid coated catalyst sites in the
cathode. The reaction occurs inside the phosphoric acid solution. The transport of the water
through the phosphoric acid, the catalyst layer, the MPL and the GDL into the gas channel results
in a consequence where the acid concentration cannot directly be estimated as that at OCV.
In addition to the hydration of phosphoric acid, the water production also causes an expanded
acid volume in the MEA in comparison to OCV [127]. The content and volume fraction of the
acid in the catalyst layer should be higher than that shown in Fig. 8.12. This also changes the
acid distribution inside the catalyst layer simultaneously. As discussed in Chapter 7, the porous
catalyst layer is divided into blocks by macro-cracks. The micro- and/or meso-pores are found in
the blocks [47]. The cracks become wider when θCL is raised. Since the catalyst layer consists of a
large amount of PTFE, the cracks can be considered as hydrophobic capillaries [60, pp.893-898;
64]. The macro-cracks will be filled with phosphoric acid before the micro- and/or meso-pores are
flooded, as illustrated in Fig. 8.13.
The acid distribution in the catalyst layer has significant influences on the water vapor transport.
There are two major effects:
i : When the acid accumulates in cracks, the water evaporation occurs at the interface
between the acid solution and the gas flow. When θCL is raised, the cracks become
wider (Chapter 7) and d rises as illustrated in Fig. 8.13. The area of the liquid-gas
interface is enlarged, which improves water departing from the catalyst layer.
ii : When the acid solution is present in the micro- and meso-porous blocks, the water
vapor is forced to diffuse through the porous media. The diffusion distance (l , see in
Fig. 8.13) become larger as long as θCL is increased. Therefore, the water removal
from the catalyst layer is reduced.
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Electrolyte
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d
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: Gas transport (O& HO vapor)2 2
Figure8.13:Schematicilustrationofthewaterevaporationfromtheacidsolutioninthecathode
catalystlayer.
TheefectofaciddistributionandwatervaportransportontheperformanceofHT-PEFCwilbe
describedbelow.Thediscussionwilbecategorizedintofivepartsdependingonthevariationof
theMEAaciduptake,thethicknessandthecatalystloadingoftheanodeandthecathode.
A:IncreaseinMEAacidcontent
AslongastheaciduptakeofMEAisraised,theacidcontentinthemembraneandthecatalyst
layersincreasesimultaneously,inthesametendencyasthatatOCV(Fig.8.10andFig.8.12).Ro
andRpdecline[70],asshowninFig.8.3bandFig.8.4.
InthecaseoflowphosphoricacidcontentintheMEA,theacidfilsmostlythecracksofthe
electrodes.Thetransportofthegasesthroughtheacid-freeporesisnothindered.However,at
thesametime,thepercolatingnetworkoftheprotonconductingphasefromthecathodetothe
membraneislimited.Therefore,theareaofthethree-phaseboundaryislowwhichresultsina
highlevelofRct.
WhenahighlevelofacidispresentintheMEA,themicro-andmeso-poreswilbefiledinaddition
tothecracks. Alcatalystparticlesarecoveredwiththeacid.Thepercolatingpathwayforthe
gasesisblocked.ThisagainleadstoahighRct.Theconsequencealsooccursinthecaseofvery
thinelectrodes,becausenoobviouscracksareobserved.
Therefore,RctandRmdecreasedfirstandthenincreasedwiththeraisedMEAaciduptake,as
showninFig.8.5andFig.8.6.
B:Increaseinanodecatalystloading(thickness)atalowlevelofMEAacidcontent
WiththeincreaseinθCL,An.,morewateriscolectedfromtheanodewhentheMEAaciduptakeis
inalowlevel(seeinFig.8.7).TheefectagreeswithEfecti.Itindicatesthattheacidaccumulates
inthecracksoftheanodecatalystlayer.Thewaterevaporationfromthecracksdominatesthe
processofwaterdepartingfromthecatalystlayer.
Meanwhile,thedecreasedwatercolectionatthecathodeisassociatedwiththereductionofthe
waterconcentration.Inanotherwords,theconcentrationofphosphoricacidinthecathoderises
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with an elevated θCL,An.. Since Rp declines at the same time, it means the proton conductivity of
phosphoric acid at the cathode increases with the acid concentration. The effect will be further
discussed in Section 8.3.3.
However, the O2 transport through the phosphoric acid is hindered when the acid concentration is
increased [69]. Moreover, the thicker anode adsorbs more acid, which reduces the acid content in
the cathode. Both effects cause an increase in Rct as long as θCL,An. is raised. It is not clear why
Rct declines at first with the elevated θCL,An.. It could be associated with the acid distribution in the
cathode. More detailed evaluation would be required to clarify this effect.
C: Increase in anode catalyst loading (thickness) at a high level of MEA acid content
Fig. 8.7 shows that less water is collected from the thicker anode, when the MEA acid uptake is
in a high level. It indicates that the water departing from the anode is determined by the vapor
diffusion through the micro- and meso-porous media at the anode, as Effect ii. This is different
from the effect described in Section 8.3.2.B because more acid is present in both cracks and
blocks of the anode catalyst layer.
In the meanwhile, the water removal from the cathode is improved. This means the water con-
centration in the cathode is increased with the elevated θCL,An.. As mentioned in Section 8.3.2.B,
the proton conductivity of the acid declines with the acid dilution. The inference confirms the
description in Fig. 8.4 that Rp increases with θCL,An..
The reduced acid concentration improves the oxygen transport through the phosphoric acid [69].
This is beneficial to the cathodic kinetics. However, the acid content in the cathode decreases
because more acid is adsorbed by the thicker anode. The Aact . at the cathode is reduced, which
hinders the ORR kinetics. As a result, Rct decreases to the minimum and then increases along
with the raised θCL,An..
D: Increase in cathode catalyst loading (thickness) at a low level of MEA acid content
As long as θCL,Ca. increases, the water collection from the cathode is reduced at a low level of
the MEA acid uptake (see in Fig. 8.7). The effect follows Effect ii, that the phosphoric acid is
present not only in the cracks but also in the porous blocks of the cathode. The acid distribution
is different to that in the anode, which has been discussed in Section 8.3.2.B. The gas flow rate
at the cathode was 2.4 times higher than that at the anode, when H2 and air were fed into the cell
with a stoichiometry of 2. In addition, the concentration of acid solution in the cathode catalyst
layer is assumed to be lower than that in the anode, while the acid volume be larger, because the
ORR occurs at the cathode. All these effects enhance the water evaporation at the cathode in
comparison to that at the anode. Therefore, the water removal from the cathode is determined by
the vapor diffusion through the porous media.
Due to the raised θCL,Ca. the limited gas diffusion also hinders the O2 transport at the cathode.
Both Rct and Rm increase with θCL,Ca. at a low level of MEA acid uptake (Fig. 8.5 and Fig. 8.6).
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E: Increase in cathode catalyst loading (thickness) at a high level of MEA acid content
When θCL,Ca. is raised, more water is removed from cathode at a high level of the MEA acid uptake
(Fig. 8.7). As discussed in Effect i, the evaporation process is the dominant issue for the water
removal from the cathode. The case is different to that in Section 8.3.2.D because the volume of
acid solution in the cathode catalyst layer is higher here. The whole cathode catalyst layer can
be flooded with the acid, which reduces the distance of gas diffusion through the porous block.
Therefore, the vapor diffusion process is not the dominant issue anymore.
As θCL,Ca. increases, the loading and surface area of platinum in the cathode increases. The
expanded catalyst surface area and the liquid volume in the cathode improve the active area of
the cathode, which is beneficial to the ORR kinetics. The lowest Rct is obtained with a high level
of the MEA acid uptake, the catalyst loading and the thickness of the cathode catalyst layer.
8.3.3 Acid concentration in cathode
As mentioned above, the concentration of phosphoric acid inside the electrodes at OCV is nearly
in a thermodynamic equilibrium with the water vapor partial pressure in the gas channel. When
the current is drawn from the cell, water will be produced inside the phosphoric acid and disturbs
the equilibrium between the water vapor partial pressure in the gas channels and the phosphoric
acid in the electrode. The question which arises is: what the concentration of phosphoric acid
inside the MEA?
A rough estimation can be given according to the water vapor partial pressure at the cell outlet. It
is assumed that dry gases are fed at the inlet and all water production will be removed from the
cathode outlet. The difference in water vapor partial pressure between the gas channel and the
electrochemical active area due to water vapor transport will be taken into account. The water
transport in the cathode is illustrated in Fig. 8.14. Two transport processes will be distinguished:
through the acid film and through the porous GDE.
The ORR takes place at three-phase boundary. The area of three-phase boundary in an operated
cell is smaller than the value of Aact . examined by CV, because the CV experiments were carried
out at the O2 free cathode [20]. Considering the oxygen transport in the acid solution, only the top
layer of the catalyst is assumed to be involved in the ORR. The three-phase boundary is located
at the catalyst surface close the interface between the acid solution and the gas, which is depicted
as blue line in Fig. 8.14.
Process I: ORR at active site (Pt surface)
The ORR occurs at the Pt surface at the reactive sites of the cathode. The water flux is calculated
according to Faraday’s law [1, p.21] (Eqn. 8.6).
nH2O =
j
2F
(8.6)
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Figure8.14:Schematicilustrationofthereactionandthemassdifusioninthecathode.
nH2O mols−1cm−2 waterflux
j mAcm−2 curentdensity
F Cmol−1 Faradayconstant,96485Cmol−1=96485Asmol−1
Whenwaterisproducedat200mAcm−2,nH2Oiscalculatedas1.03×10−6mols−1cm−2.The
waterconcentrationatthethree-phaseregionisdenotedascH2O,0,asshowninFig.8.14.
ProcessI:Waterdifusionthroughtheacidsolution
Thedifusionofoneoxygenmoleculeintothespherearoundthecatalystgeneratestwowater
moleculesaccordingtotheelectrochemicalreaction. Therefore,itisnon-equimolardifusion.
DespitethisfactaroughestimationisappliedconsideringFick’sdifusion.
nH2O=DH2O,l
∆cH2O
x1 (8.7)
DH2O,l cm2s−1 difusioncoefficientofwaterinphosphoricacidsolution
∆cH2O molL−1
concentrationdiferenceofwaterinphosphoricacidsolution
asilustratedinFig.8.14,∆cH2O=cH2O,0 cH2O,1
x1 cm difusiondistanceofwaterinphosphoricacidsolution(filmthicknessoftheacidcoveredonthecatalystsurface)
ThereisnoavailabledataofDH2O,lintheliterature. Majerus[137]estimatedthedifusionof
waterintheABPBImembraneat160◦Candpresentedadifusioncoefficientof10−10cm2s−1;
Földes[138]estimatedthedifusioncoefficientofwaterthroughdryPBImembranewithavalueof
10−9cm2s−1;Inaddition,Chung[139]revealedthattheself-difusionofphosphorinphosphoric
acidisabout10−7cm2s−1.Itisreasonabetoassumethatthedifusioncoefficientofwaterin
phosphoricacidsolutionrangesfrom10−7cm2s−1to10−10cm2s−1. Dependingontheacid
distribution,thethicknessoftheacidfilm(x1)isexpectedintherangeof10nmto1µm.Therefore,
theestimated∆cH2Ovariesinawiderangefrom10−2molL−1to103molL−1.
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ProcessII:Waterevaporation
Thewaterevaporationoccursattheinterfacebetweentheacidsolutionandthegas. pH2O,1
isproportionaltocH2O,1 [25,p.179-180]. Accordingtothephasediagram(Fig.2.6),theacid
concentrationattheinterfacecanbeobtainedifthevalueofwatervaporpartialpressureabove
thesolutionsurfaceisgiven.
ProcessIV:WatervapordifusionthroughtheGDEtotheflowchannel
ThewatervapordifusionthroughtheporousGDEcanbedescribedbyFick’slaw[140,pp.2-3;
141],asshowninEqn.8.8.
nH2O=
1
RTε
1.5DH2O,air
∆pH2O
x2 (8.8)
R Jmol−1K−1 gasconstant8.314Jmol−1K−1=8.314×104mbarcm3mol−1K−1
T K operationtemperature,433Kinstudy
ε porosityofGDE,assumedas0.5forGDE[45;54].
DH2O,air cm2s−1
difusioncoefficientofwaterinair
assumedas0.28cm2s−1[140,p.102]
∆pH2O mbar
pressurediferenceofwatervaporbetweengaschannel
andsurfaceofphosphoricacidinthecathode
∆pH2O=pH2O,1 pH2O,2(Fig.8.14)
x2 cm difusiondistanceofwatervaporinthecathode
Assumingthecatalystlayeriscompletelydryorflooded,x2variesfrom275µmto375µmforthe
investigatedMEA.Asaresult,∆pH2Ovariesfrom9mbarto13mbar.
ThevaluesofpH2O,2canbeobtainedbasedonthewatercolectionattheoutlet. Afterwards,
cH2O,0,cH2O,1andpH2O,1wilbeestimated.TheresultsarelistedinTab.8.4.
Inaddition,thesameestimationisalsoappliedforthecaseatOCV.Thewatervaporpartial
pressureattheoutletwasexaminedas4–8mbarin[70]atthesimilaroperatingconditionsas
thepresentwork.Accordingtotheaboveestimationandthephasediagram(Fig.2.6),theacid
compositionattheinterfaceofgas-liquidis73–76wt.(P2O5)%,whichshowsagoodagreement
with[70].Thecurentdensitycausedbythefuelleakageisassumedas5mAcm−2[70].The
resultingacidcompositionattheactivesiteishigherthan70.5wt.(P2O5)%.Fig.2.5displaysthe
conductivityasafunctionoftheacidcomposition.Itcanbeseenthatamaximuminthecon-
ductivityexistsattemperaturesbelow100◦C.Therefore,thegraphcanbedividedintotwoparts.
Athighacidconcentrationstheprotonconductivitydecreaseswithincreasingacidconcentration
(rightpart),whileanoppositebehaviorisobservedatlowacidconcentrations.Theestimation
atOCVthereforeresultsinaconductivityinthecathodewhichislocatedintherightpartofthe
graph.Inthementionedregionnoconductivitydataareavailable,butitcanbeassumedthatthe
conductivitydecreasesfurtherwithincreasingconcentration.
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Table8.4:Watercontentacidconcentrationindiferentstateatthecathode.
UnderOCV∗ At200mAcm−2(λH2/air=2/2)
Activesite(Ptsurface)
•cH2O,0<2.5molL−1•cPA>70wt.(P2O5)%•ρPA>1.72gcm−3
•cH2O,0>4molL−1•cPA<70wt.(P2O5)%•ρPA<1.7gcm−3
Interfacebetween
liquid-gas
•pH2O,1≈15mbar•cH2O,1≈0molL−1•cPA=73–76wt.(P2O5)%•ρPA=1.76–1.82gcm−3
•pH2O,1≈180mbar•cH2O,1≈4molL−1•cPA≈70wt.(P2O5)%•ρPA≈1.70gcm−3
Flowchannel •pH2O,2≈8mbar[70] •
pH2O,2≈170mbar(calculatedbasedonFig.8.7)
∗Theflowrateisequivalentto200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2.Thewatervaporpressure,theacidcomposition(cPA)anddensity(ρPA),at160◦Carecalculatedbasedon[65;136].
Whenthecelisoperatedunderthecurentof200mAcm−2withλH2/air=2/2.Theacidcomposi-
tionreachesalevelof70wt.(P2O5)%atthegas-liquidinterfaceandalowerlevelattheactivesite.
Thisisaconservativeestimationbecausethewaterevaporationfromthephosphoricaciddoesn’t
reachanequilibriumstateduringtheceloperation.Therefore,theconcentrationofthephospho-
ricacidinsidetheelectrodeshouldbelowerthanthevalueslistedinTab.8.4.Theconductivity
versusacidcompositiondiagram(Fig.2.5)showsthatnodataareavailableforthetemperatureof
160◦Candtheconcentrationbelow62wt.(P2O5)%.Thiscanbeclearlyexplainedbythefactthat
thephasediagram(Fig.2.6)andtheconductivities(Fig.2.5)aremeasuredatambientpressure
underequilibriumconditions. Undertheseconditionsthemaximalwatervaporpartialpressure
is1bar. Asaconsequencethelowestconcentrationis62wt.(P2O5)%. Theestimationunder
constantloadgivesareasonableresultthattheprotonconductivityofphosphoricacidinthecath-
odedecreasesastheacidconcentrationisreduced.Thisinferenceagreeswiththediscussionin
Section8.3.1andSection8.3.2.
Tab.8.5summarizestheefectsofthecatalystlayerandacidcontentonthemassdistributionin
theMEA,aswelasthefurtherinfluencesoncelresistances.Consideringalefectsdiscussed
above,thehighaciduptakeoftheMEAisnecessarytoyieldhighprotonconductivityofthe
membraneandthecathode.Thecatalystloadingandthicknessesofthecathodiccatalystlayer
atahighlevelprovidesalargersurfaceareaofthecatalystandabsorbsmoreacid.Bothefects
enlargetheactivearea,whichimprovesthecathodickinetics.ThehigherθCL,An.declinestheacid
contentinthecathode.Inaddition,itcausesanincreaseintheacidconcentrationwithalow
leveloftheMEAaciduptake,andadecreasewithahighlevelone.Themodifiedcontentand
concentrationofthephosphoricacidatthecathodeinfluencebothRpandRct.
TheoptimumperformanceisobtainedwithahighlevelofθCL,Ca.andamediumlevelofθCL,An.
(Fig.8.2). Theacidvolumefractionofcathodecatalystlayerreaches0.3atOCVunderthis
condition.Comparingthediferenceofaciddensity(aslistedinTab.8.4),theacidvolumefraction
ishigherthan0.33inthecathodecatalystlayerwhenthecelisoperatedunderload.Thisagrees
withasimulationstudywhichexpressesanoptimumvolumefractionofphosphoricacidbetween
0.3and0.55inthecathodecatalystlayer[71].Itshouldbenotedthattheabovediscussionbased
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Table8.5:EfectsoftheMEAcomponentcontentonthemassdistributionintheMEAandthecel
resistances.
MEAaciduptake CathodePtloadingandθCL,Ca.
AnodePtloading
andθCL,An.
Massdistribution
parameter Ro Rp Rct Rm
↑ ↓ ↓ Acidamountinmembrane ↓
↑ ↑ ↓H Acidamountincathode ↓
↓L
↑H
↓L
↑H
↑ ↓ ↓H Acidvolumefractionincathode ↓
↓L
↑H
↓L
↑H
↑ ↑ ↓H Activeareaofcathode ↓
↑L
↓H
Acidconcentration
incathode
↑O
↓j
↑L
↓H ↓L
↓L
↑H
O2transportincathode ↓ ↓
↑Theraisedparameterincolumncausesanincreaseontheparameterinrow,andviceversa;
↓Theraisedparameterincolumnscausesareductionontheparameterinrow,andviceversa;
−Theraisedparameterincolumncausescomplicatedefectstheparameterinrow,andviceversa
HTheefectissignificantatahighlevelofphosphoricacidamount;
LTheefectissignificantatalowlevelofphosphoricacidamount;
OTheefectoccurswhenthecelisoperatedatOCV;
jTheefectoccurswhenthecelisoperatedunderconstantload.
ontheelectrodepreparedin-house. Alargeamountofmacro-cracksappearsinthecatalyst
layer.Thewidthofthecracksincreaseswiththethicknessofthecatalystlayer. Acompletely
diferentaciddistributionwouldbeobtainedwithacatalystlayerwithoutanycrack.Thecontent
andstructureoftheMEAcomponentsexhibittheirinfluencesonthemassdistributionandthecel
resistancesinadiferenttendency.
8.4Summary
Thepresentstudyinvestigatedtheefectsofthethicknessandplatinumloadingoftheanodeand
cathodecatalystlayer,aswelastheuptakeofphosphoricacidontheperformanceofaHT-PEFC.
Accordingtotheexperimentalresults,thefolowingconclusionscanbemade:
I: ThetransportofphosphoricacidintheMEAisforcedbythediferenceofacidvol-
umefractionbetweenthemembraneandthecatalystlayer.Themembraneexhibits
ahigheraffinitytoabsorbtheacidincomparisontothecatalystlayer.Thedistribu-
tionoftheacidinthecatalystlayerisdeterminedbytheoveral MEAaciduptake,the
thicknessandthestructureofthecatalystlayer.
I: Asanothercriticalfactor,theconcentrationofphosphoricacidismodifiedbythewater
retentionintheMEA.Thewaterremovaliscontroledeitherbytheevaporationpro-
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cess or by the vapor diffusion. The dominant step is varied depending on the acid
distribution and the gas flow. When the cells are operated under certain load, the acid
concentration at the cathode remains at a low level where the acid dilution leads to a
decrease in the proton conductivity of the phosphoric acid.
III : The performance of a HT-PEFC is influenced by the content of phosphoric acid in
the MEA, the thickness of the anode and cathode catalyst layer, the cathodic catalyst
loading, and their interactions. The interactions are connected by the distribution of
phosphoric acid and gases (oxygen and water vapor) in the MEA. The optimum cell
performance was obtained with an acid uptake of 20mg cm−2, and a catalyst thick-
ness of 125 µm at cathode and 75 µm at anode. The related catalyst loadings of are
1.0mg cm−2 and 0.6mg cm−2.
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The former chapters have revealed that the performance of the HT-PEFC can be improved by
the modification of gas and acid distribution in the MEA. In this chapter, the attention will focus
on the effect of gas distribution on the cell performance. To avoid the variation of the electrode
macrostructure, the gas distribution will be modified by the geometries of the flow fields.
In the present work, a customized spiral flow field was investigated. The spiral flow field was
characterized and optimized with varied channel depths in a series of experiments. In addition, a
long-term test was performed for the HT-PEFC assembled with an optimized spiral flow field. The
same experiments were also carried out for a conventional serpentine flow field as reference.
The design of the spiral flow field was completed by Dr. Mirko Kvesic´, Jens Bohner and Nils
Schneider. The experimental work was performed with the help of Yuan Yuan, who worked for
her scientific internship. Analysis of EIS results were accomplished with the help of Dr. Klaus
Wippermann. Part of experimental results was presented as [114] and oral presentation at the
Honolulu, PRiME 2012 Electrochemical Society (ECS) 222nd Meeting. In addition, the work has
been partly published [99; 100].
9.1 Customized spiral flow field
A customized spiral flow field was investigated in the present work. The geometry of the flow field
is shown in Fig. 9.1a. It is similar to the design proposed in [86]. The inlet and outlet located at the
edge of the active area are connected by a single spiral channel. The arrangement of the spiral
flow channel differs from that of the serpentine flow channels (Fig. 9.1b), where three parallel
channels serpentine down from inlet to outlet. The design of the serpentine flow field has been
widely used for HT-PEFCs in different groups [12; 61; 72; 82; 142].
The active area of the cell with a spiral flow field (Fig. 9.1a) was 9.1 cm2. The widths of channel
and rib, and the channel depth were all 1.0mm. The cells assembled with these flow fields were
referred to as the spiral-1.0 cell. A conventional serpentine flow field (as shown in Fig. 9.1b) was
investigated as reference. The width and depth of channel were 1.0mm as was the width of rib.
The active area of the MEA was 14.4 cm2. The related cell was referred to as the serpentine cell.
The cells were assembled and characterized as described in Chapter 3.
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(a) (b)
Figure9.1:Photographsof(a)spiraland(b)serpentineflowfieldplates.Bothflowfieldshavean
identicalribwidth,andchannelwidthanddepth,alofwhichmeasured1.0mm.
9.1.1Arrangementofflowchannels
1
2
3
4
Thegeometriesofspiralandserpentineflowfieldcanbeilustratedmoreclearly,asshownin
Fig.9.2.Thefirstfourchannelsfromtheedgeoftheactiveareawerechosentoinvestigatethe
gastransportfromtheflowchannelstotheGDEs.Thechannelswerenumberedas1,2,3and4
fromtheoutsideinorder.
1234
(a) (b)
Figure9.2:Schematicimagesof(a)spiraland(b)serpentineflowfield,withthesamegeometries
asshowninFig.9.1(redrawnfrom[114,Fig.1;100,Fig.1;99,Fig.1]).
Forthedesignofthespiralflowfield,eachchannelclosetotheinlet(inletchannel)isadjacentto
oneclosetotheoutlet(outletchannel).Fig.9.2ashowsthatthedistancebetweentwoneighbor
channelsismuchsmalerthroughtheribthanalongthespiralflowchannel.Therefore,thereis
anobviousdiferenceonthegaspressurebetweenthetwoneighboringchannels,Channel1and
2,aswelasChannel2and3. Thepressurediferencebetweenadjacentchannelswilforce
thegastransportthroughtheGDEundertheribbymeansofconvection. Fig.9.3ailustrates
theconvectiveflowintheGDEundertheribbetweentwoadjacentchannels. Thisleadstoa
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air
Spiral flow field
1 2 3 4
GDE
reductionofthepressuredropbetweeninlettooutletofthecel.Asimilarefectwasdescribed
inPEFCswithinterdigitated[90;91],serpentine[92–94]andspiralflowfields[89],aswelasin
someHT-PEFCs[81;82].Theefectisreferedtoasflowcrossover[89;93].
Serpentine flow field
1 2 3 4
air GDE
(a)
(b)
Figure9.3:Schematicimagesofgastransportfrom(a)spiraland(b)serpentineflowchannels
toGDE.Arowsindicatetheflowdirectioninthehorizontalplaneofthepaper;⊙
representsanairflowperpendiculartothepaperfromthebotomupwards,and⊗for
theflowperpendiculartothepaperfromthebotomdownwards.
Incontrast,theserpentineflowfieldconsistsofthreechannelsinparalelconnectingtheinletand
theoutlet.Thepressurediferencebetweenchannels,1and2,or2and3canbeconsidered
aszero,asshowninFig.9.2bandFig.9.3b. Althoughthereisapressurediferencebetween
Channel3and4,thetotalstrengthoftheflowcrossoverisstil muchweakerthanthatinthespiral
cel.Asaresult,theflowtransportthroughtheGDEundertheribisdrivenmainlybydifusion
ratherthanbyconvection[18;81;82;94].
9.1.2Pressuredropbetweeninletandoutlet
Thegasflowintheflowchannelcanbecharacterizedbythepressuredropbetweeninletand
outlet(∆P).Thepressuremeasurementwascariedoutwithdiferentflowratesforthespiral-1.0
andtheserpentinecel.∆PasafunctionoftheflowratehasbeenplotedinFig.9.4.∆Prises
significantlyastheflowrateincreases.Theslopeofthespiral-1.0celis6timeshigherthanthat
oftheserpentinecel.
InadditiontomeasuringthecompletecelincludingaMEA,thepressuretestwascariedout
forthecelassembledwithalow-permeablefilm(PFA)withathicknessof300µminorderto
examinetheinfluenceoftheMEAonthepressuredrop.Thepressuredropofthespiral-1.0cel
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Figure 9.4: Pressure drop between inlet and outlet, and pressure ratio of the spiral-1.0 and the
serpentine cells. The cells were constructed with PFA film and standard MEA, respec-
tively, and fed with N2 at room temperature under atmospheric pressure.
declined when the cell was assembled with a MEA in relation to the case with a PFA film. The
intrusion of the GDL into the channel due to the compression of the cell during assembly, reduces
the cross section of the channels [131]. This should result in a higher pressure drop. On the
other hand, the flow penetration through the porous electrode under the rib should reduce the
pressure drop. The effect is associated with a flow crossover as illustrated in Fig. 9.3a. The
pressure measurements indicate that a flow crossover occurring between two adjacent channels
dominates the total pressure drop along the spiral flow channel. The opposite effect was observed
for the serpentine flow field, where the pressure drop increased. Therefore, the pressure drop is
determined by the intrusion of the GDL into the channel.
The strength of crossover can be characterized qualitatively by the ratio of the pressure difference
of the cells with a PFA film compared to cells with a MEA, which is abbreviated as the pressure
ratio here. The higher value indicates the stronger gas permeation through GDE under the rib. In
addition, Fig. 9.4 shows the value of the pressure ratio does not change significantly with the vari-
ation of the flow rate. It means that the flow crossover is an effect determined by the arrangement
of the flow channel.
9.1.3 Cell performance
The cell performances were characterized with electrochemical techniques. Plots of voltages as
a function of the operating time were recorded during the break-in process, as shown in Fig. 9.5.
Three spiral-1.0 cells were measured. The measurements show a good reproducibility. There is
a large variation of voltage at the beginning of the break-in process due to the phosphoric acid
redistribution in the MEA [18]. The slope of u ≈ t curves became stable after an operation of
50 h. The slope in the time range from 50h to 70 h have been collected and listed in Tab. 9.1. The
positive slope was obtained with the spiral-1.0 cell, the negative one with the serpentine cell. The
negative slope is attributed to the uneven distribution of current density over the active area [143].
In addition, the voltage of the spiral-1.0 cell was 35mV higher than that of the serpentine cell at
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Figure 9.5: Plots of voltage against the operation time of the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine cell
during break-in process. The plots were recorded at 200mAcm−2 with λH2/air = 2/2, at
ambient pressure and 160 ◦C. Each cell type was repeated three times with standard
MEAs.
Table 9.1: Performance comparison of the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine cells.
Spiral-1.0 Serpentine
Slope of voltage ≈ time plot 50 to 70 h ⋆ µV h−1 31.3 -234
Voltage at 200mA cm−2 after operation of 70 h ⋆ mV 599 565
Voltage at 200mA cm−2 after operation of 70 h † mV 597 555
Peak power density † mW cm−2 283 174
The data are the mean values of three cells;
⋆ Data were obtained from Fig. 9.5;
† Data were obtained from Fig. 9.6.
70h as listed in Tab. 9.1. The same performance trend was also observed with polarization curves
after the break-in process, see Fig. 9.6 and Tab. 9.1. Moreover, the peak power density reached
280mW cm−2, which was improved by 60% in relation to the serpentine cell.
It should be noted that the active area is 9.1 cm2 for the spiral-1.0 and 14.4 cm2 for the serpentine
cell. To be aware of the scaling-up topic, it is necessary to compare the specific flow fields with
different active areas, additionally. Appendix A4.1 compares two serpentine flow fields with active
areas of 16 and 45 cm2. Fig. A14 shows a few millivolts difference obtained from the cells with
different active areas. Therefore, it can be concluded that the significant performance difference
between spiral and serpentine flow field, see in Fig. 9.5 and Fig. 9.6, is determined by the flow
field design instead of the active area.
9.1.4 Resistances
To distinguish and quantify different kinds of resistances, EIS measurements were carried out with
the spiral-1.0 and serpentine cell after 140 h of operation, as shown in Fig. 9.7. Typically, two
semi-arcs occur in the Nyquist plot of HT-PEFCs [117; 144], see Fig. 3.6. One semi-arc, from
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Figure 9.6: Polarization curves of the spiral-1.0 cell and the serpentine cell with λH2/air = 2/2. The
curves were recorded after operation of 70 h at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C. Each
cell type was repeated three times with standard MEAs.
a few kilohertz to a few hertz, is determined by the cathode kinetics and the other, starting from
a few hertz, depends on oxygen transport. The diameters of the semi-arcs on the real axis are
denoted as kinetic and mass transport resistance, respectively.
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Figure 9.7: Nyquist plots of the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine cells after operation of 140 h; fre-
quency range: 100mHz – 100 kHz; AC amplitude: 5mV. Each cell type was repeated
three times with standard MEAs.
It is interesting that, two semi-arcs and not just one occur in the frequency range from a few
kilohertz to a few hertz for the serpentine cell (see Fig. 9.7). The additional semi-arc appears
at 200mA cm−2 even with λair = 6, but disappears at 400mA cm−2. Since the leakage of H2
through the membrane is one order of magnitude lower than that of the methanol in a DMFC, the
additional semi-arc could not be caused by the anode fed leakage through the membrane as in
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aDMFC[145].Kulikovsky[134]revealedthatthehigh-frequencysemi-arcisassociatedwiththe
oxygentransportthroughtheelectrode.Schneideretal.[146]investigatedalocalimpedanceof
PEFCinthesub-milimeterrange.Theyfoundpronouncedoxygendepletionundertheriband
emphasizedtheimportantcontributionofin-planedifusionprocessestoPEFCimpedance.The
localoxygendistributionisvisibleastwodistinguishedsemi-arcsintheoveralimpedancespectra.
InadditiontotheO2transport,thewatervapordistributionintheMEAalsohasasignificant
efectonthekineticresistance.Duetothelimitedgastransport,thewatervaporpartialpressure
ishigherintheregionundertherib[98]. Thisleadstoalocalexpansionofphosphoricacid
solution.Asmentionedin[67],oneofthekeyissuesinORRkineticsistheO2transportrate.The
transport-limitingstepisdeterminedbyO2difusionthroughtheelectrolytetothecathodeactive
sites.TheexpandedacidvolumeundertheribblocksthepathwayofO2,whichhindersthelocal
ORRkinetics.
Therefore,itisreasonabletoproposetworegionsintheelectrodesdependingonthediferent
oxygenandwatercontent:oneunderthechannelandanotheroneundertherib,asshownin
Fig.2.7.Incomparisontotheregionunderthechannel,theoneundertheribcontainslessO2
whilehighretentionofwater.Thisresultsintwodiferentratesofthekineticreactions,similar
tothatpredictedin[80]andcorespondingtotwosemi-arcsinthehigh-frequencyrangeofthe
Nyquistplot.AmodifiedequivalentcircuitwasproposedbyDr.Klaus Wippermann,asshown
inFig.9.8.Rct,chandRct,r
L Ro Rct,ch RmRp Rct,r
CPEct,ch CPEmCPEct,r
Frequency
100 kHz 100 mHz
arekineticresistancesfortheregionunderthechannelandrib,re-
spectively.Nyquistplotsofthespiral-1.0celandtheserpentinecelwerefitedbythemodified
equivalentcircuit.ThevaluesofresistancesareplotedinFig.9.9.
Figure9.8:ModifiedequivalentcircuitmodelproposedbyDr. Klaus Wippermann.Themodel
wasadaptedfromSchneider’stheory[146]consideringtheclassicaltransmissionline
model(Fig.3.6).
TheinterceptoftheNyquistcurvesathighfrequencyisknownastheohmicresistance[117].
AsshowninFig.9.7,Rosoftheserpentinecelareabout180mΩcm2atcurentdensitiesof
200mAcm−2and400mAcm−2,whichagreedwiththeresultsin[147].However,thevaluesare
10–20mΩcm2higherthanthefitedvaluesinFig.9.9duetothecableinductance.
Rooftheserpentineceldeclinesby10mΩcm2whenthecurentdensityisincreasedfrom
200mAcm−2to400mAcm−2;andRorisesby5mΩcm2whenthecathodestoichiometryis
increasedfrom2to6.Whenthecathodeflowrateisraisedorthecurentdensityisreduced,less
waterwilberetainedintheMEA.Sinceanidenticalcontentofphosphoricacidwasintroducedin
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Figure9.9:FitedresistanceofNyquistplotsinFig.9.7bytheequivalentcircuitasshownin
Fig.9.8.Thevaluesarethemeanresistancesofthreerepeatcelsassembledwith
spiralandserpentineflowfields,respectively.
thecels,thereducedwatercontentcausesanincreaseintheacidconcentration[66;136].The
smalreductionofRo(Fig.9.9)indicatesthattheacidconcentrationofthemembraneislocated
attheright-sideoftheconductivity-compositionpeak(Fig.2.5),butclosetotheplateau. The
concentrationisintherangeof65–70wt.(P2O5)%.
Chapter8hasrevealedthattheacidconcentrationinthecathodeistheleft-sideoftheconductivity-
compositionpeakunderthesameoperationconditionsandwiththeidenticalMEAs.Inother
words,theacidconcentrationinthemembraneishigherthanthatinthecathode.Thiscanbe
explainedfromtwopoints:
i:thewaterisproducedatthecathode.Thereisagradientofwaterconcentrationfrom
theactivesitestothesurounding.
i:theacidconcentrationinthemembraneishigherthanthesuroundingacidsolution.
Thephenomenahasbeenfoundbothintheliterature[38]andinthiswork(Fig.5.2).
Forthespiral-1.0cels,Rohasnoclearvariationwiththecurentdensityandcathodestoichiome-
tries(Fig.9.9).However,Roofspiral-1.0celis50mΩcm2lowerthanthatoftheserpentinecelat
thesamecurentdensities.Thismeanstheacidconcentrationinthemembraneofspiral-1.0cels
islowerthantheoneoftheserpentinecels,andattheplateauoftheconductivity-composition
peak(Fig.2.5). Thereducedacidconcentrationcanbeexplainedasfolowing. Sincethedry
gasesarefedinalcels(Section3.4.1),thewaterproducedintheserpentineflowfieldwilbe
transporteddownstreamduetotheconvectiveflowalongthechannel.Thewaterfractioninthe
gasflowincreasesalongtheflowchannelfromtheinlettotheoutlet.ACFD1simulationshowsan
1computationalfluiddynamics
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averagewaterpartialpressureovertheserpentineflowfieldof100mbar[99].Corespondingly,
thereisanoppositegradientoftheacidconcentration. Forthespiralcel,thepressurealong
thechannelwasreducedduetotheflowcrossoverbetweentwoadjacentchannels(Fig.9.4).
Ingeneral,theflowpressuredeclinesradialyfromoutsidetoinside,whichleadstoanopposite
variationofthewaterfraction[99;112;113].Thewaterconcentratesinthecenterofthespiral
flowfield.Theaveragewaterpartialpressureovertheactiveareaisestimatedas150mbarbya
CFDsimulation[99],whichis50%higherthanthatoftheserpentinecel.Theenhancedwater
partialpressureresultsinahigherratioofthewatercolectionatthecathodicoutletandalower
ratioattheanode.Theinferenceisconfirmedbytheexperimentsthatthewateranoderatioof
thespiral-1.0celis50%lowerthanthatoftheserpentinecel(Tab.A4).Theseresultsindicatea
higherwaterretentionovertheactiveareaoccuredinthespiral-1.0cel,whichreducestheacid
concentrationinthemembraneofspiral-1.0cels.
AsdiscussedinChapter8,theraisedwatercontentinthecathodeleadstoanincreaseofRps.
Thisisthecasefortheserpentinecel.ItcanbefoundinFig.9.9that,Rpsincreaseby10mΩcm2
whenthecurentdensityisraisedfrom200mAcm−2to400mAcm−2,anddecreaseby20mΩcm2
whenthecathodestoichiometryincreasesfrom2to6.ThevariationofRpsconfirmagainthatthe
acidconcentrationinthecathodelocatesintheleft-sideoftheconductivity-compositionpeak
(Fig.2.5).Forthespiral-1.0cel,Rpsare50%lowerthantheonesoftheserpentinecel,while
thewatervaporpartialpressureovertheactiveareais50%higher.ThisindicatesthattheRpis
dominatedbytheaciddistributionotherthantheconcentrationforthespiral-1.0cel.
Thepressureanalysisrevealedthattheappearanceoftheflowcrossoverinthespiral-1.0cel,
whichforcesagasflowthroughtheporouselectrodeundertheribbymeansofconvection[80;
86;93].Itacceleratestheoxygentransportintoandthewatervaporremovalfromthecatalyst
layer.Theacidconcentrationbecomesmoreeveninsub-milimeterrange.Theefectsbenefitthe
protonconductivityandthekineticsforbothregions.
Therefore,Rct,chandRct,rofthespiral-1.0celwere1.3timeslowerthanthoseoftheserpentine
cel withanexceptionofRct,chatλair=6.Inaddition,withacathodicstoichiometryof2,Rct,r
was3.7timeshigherthanRct,chfortheserpentinecel,4.3timesforthespiral-1.0cel.Thisis
atributedtothelocaldistributionofO2intheelectrodeunderthechannelandundertherib.Rct,r
isreducedbytheimprovedO2supple.However,athighercathodestoichiometry,thefasterwater
removalfromtheregionunderthechannelincreasestheacidconcentration.IthinderstheO2
transportthroughthephosphoricacid[69]especialyforthespiral-1.0cel.TheratioofRct,rand
Rct,chdeclinedto2.2and0.6at200mAcm−2withλair=6fortwocels,respectively.TheRct,ch
ofthespiral-1.0cel waseven80mΩcm2higherthanthatoftheserpentinecel.SinceRct,ris
thedominantfactor,theoveralkineticsresistancesofthespiral-1.0celwasstil80mΩcm2lower
thanthatoftheserpentinecelunderthisoperatingcondition.
Forthelow-frequencyrangeofthespectra,Fig.9.7andFig.9.9showthatRmisalmostthesame
forbothcelsat200mAcm−2. However,at400mAcm−2,Rm declinesby90mΩcm2forthe
spiral-1.0cel,butincreasesby20mΩcm2fortheserpentinecel.Thelow-frequencysemicircleis
relatedtotheoxygendepletionalongthechannel[134].Theoxygendepletionalongthechannel
iscompensatedbytheflowcrossoverinthespiral-1.0cel.Thecompensationispromotedwith
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the increase in current density.
In brief, the spiral-1.0 cell presents an obvious flow crossover between two adjacent flow channels.
The presence of the flow crossover is benefitial for the local distribution of the gas and acid in the
electrode, especially for the region under the rib. This reduces the resistances of the spiral-1.0
cell. There is no clear effect of flow crossover obtained for the serpentine cell. However, in the
literature, the significant flow crossover also occurs when using single-channel serpentine flow
fields [18; 82]. The conflict comes from the flow field design, e.g. the number and length of
channels. The same effect also occurs for the spiral designs (comparing Fig. A15 and Fig. A16).
Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the flow field, which is also beneficial to understand the effect
of the flow crossover on the cell performance.
9.2 Optimization of spiral flow field
In the literature, the flow field geometry for PEFCs can be modified in many different ways to vary
the flow crossover. Juarez et al. [87] modified the number of the flow channels to optimize the
strength of the flow crossover. A 5-channel spiral flow field was investigated by Jang et al. [89]. To
enhance the flow crossover, the cross-sectional area of the outlet channels was designed smaller
than the inlet channel. Cha et al. [85] designed a spiral flow field in which inlet and outlet channels
are discontinuous to force gas flow transport through the GDL. The authors pointed out that the
channel width has complicated effects on the performance of PEFC as well. Here, three different
spiral designs (Fig. A15) were also compared and evaluated with a pressure test. Fig. A16 shows
that flow crossover can be modified by the flow field design. However, the modification are discon-
tinuously. Another parameter of the flow field geometry is the channel depth, which can be varied
continuously. This is hte easiest way of modification because the pattern of the flow field keeps
unchanged.
In the following, the spiral flow field was optimized by varying the depth of the flow channel from
0.5mm to 3.0mm. This is helpful to further investigate the effect of flow crossover on the perfor-
mance of HT-PEFC.
9.2.1 Pressure difference
The pressure measurements were performed for the spiral cells as shown in Fig. 9.10. There was
a clear tendency towards the reduction in the pressure drop and the pressure ratio as the channel
depth was raised. In addition, the spiral-3.0 cell presented a 50% higher pressure ratio than that of
the serpentine cell, although the pressure drop is lower. It confirms that the flow crossover through
the electrode under the rib is forced mainly by the pressure difference between two adjacent flow
channels.
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Figure 9.10: Pressure drop between inlet and outlet, and pressure ratio of spiral cells with different
depths of flow channel [99, Fig.2]. The data of the serpentine cell (from Fig. 9.4) was
taken as reference. The cells were constructed with PFA and the standard MEA,
respectively. N2 is fed at room temperature under atmospheric pressure. The flow
rate is calculated with a cathodic stoichiometry of 2 at 200mAcm−2, e.g. 60mlmin−1
for the spiral cells and 100ml min−1 for the serpentine cell.
9.2.2 Cell performance
The voltage of the spiral cells was recorded as a function of the operating time during the break-in
process, as shown in Fig. 9.11. The voltage exhibited the following tendency: spiral-1.0 cell >
spiral cell-3.0 > serpentine cell > spiral cell-0.5. It becomes clearer when the voltages are plotted
against the pressure ratio (Fig. 9.12a). The voltage rises as the pressure ratio increasing up to
1.125, and then droppes sharply. It seems that the spiral-1.0 cell represents the best case.
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Figure 9.11: Plots of voltage as a function of the operation time for spiral cells with different depths
of flow channel [99, Fig.3]. The plots were recorded at 200mA cm−2 with λH2/air =
2/2, at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C. The data of the serpentine cell (from Fig. 9.5)
were taken as reference.
In addition, the slope in the time range from 50h to 70 h was also plotted in Fig. 9.12a. It is in-
teresting that the slope increases linearly as a function of the pressure ratio. Kulikovsky [143]
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Figure 9.12: Voltage at 70 h and slope in the time range of 50 – 70 h as a function of the pressure
ratio. The data were obtained from Fig. 9.11 and Fig. 9.10. Points: experimental
data; lines: linear fitting plots.
revealed that the slope of U ≈ t curve is influenced by the distribution of current density over the
active area. This means the enhanced crossover between adjacent channel benefits a homoge-
neous distribution of the current density. The comparison between the spiral-3.0 and serpentine
cell leads to the conclusion that the improvement of the cell performance is caused by the flow
crossover instead of the pressure along the channel. There is a doubt on the spiral-0.5 cell with
the voltage as low as 0.5V, while the slope varied in the whole break-in process. Therefore, the
value of the slope is not involved in Fig. 9.12b.
Polarization curves were recorded after the break-in process, and plotted in Fig. 9.13a. The per-
formance presented the same tendency as the voltage obtained in Fig. 9.11. When the cathode
stoichiometry was increased up to 6, see in Fig. 9.13b, the polarization curve of the spiral-1.0 cell
did not change. The situation was different for the other two spiral cells. A fast increase in the
cell voltage was observed. At these very high air stoichiometries, the three spiral cells showed the
same performance irrespective of the channel depth, which was better than that of the serpen-
tine cell. This indicates that the differences in spiral cells performance at a low cathode flow rate
can be attributed to the variation in gas transport and distribution. Furthermore, the stoichiomet-
ric independence of the cell voltage of the spiral-1.0 cell means that this cell design is the most
appropriate choice for stable operation with maximum power density.
9.2.3 Resistances
EIS measurements were also carried out with the spiral cells after operation of 140 h. Fig. 9.14a
shows the Nyquist plots of the spiral cells with different channel depths. The data of the serpentine
cell were taken as reference. The related resistances have been summarized in Fig. 9.14b, which
were fitted by the modified equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 9.8. In general, the resistances increase
with the channel depth of the spiral cells, with an exception of the spiral-0.5 cell.
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Figure 9.13: Polarization curves of spiral cells with different channel depths [99, Fig.4]. The
curves were recorded after operation of 70 h at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C with
(a) λH2/air = 2/2 and (b) λH2/air = 2/6. The data of the serpentine cell (Fig. 9.6) were
taken as reference.
When the crossover is too weak, due to higher channel depth or flow field geometry such as in the
serpentine case, the O2 undersupply in the electrode becomes worse for the region under the rib.
Rct ,ch, Rct ,r and Rm rise simultaneously.
When the crossover is too strong, a “short-cut” will be created like the spiral-0.5 cell. The flow
would leak from the inlet to outlet directly resulting in a lack of O2 at the center of the active area
of the spiral flow field. It can be seen from the Nyquist plots of the spiral cell-0.5 that a huge
semi-arc occurred in the low-frequency range at λair = 2 (Fig. 9.14a a, b). Rm, Rct ,ch and Rct ,r are
all significantly higher than that of the other cells (Fig. 9.14b). In addition, the water production
gathers at the center of active area. The acid concentration becomes lower [66; 136] and even
distributed. As discussed in Section 9.1.4, the acid concentration in the membrane is located at
the plateau of composition-conductivity peak, and the one in the cathode at the left-side. The
acid dilution leads to a significant increase in Rp. The reduced Ro could be attributed to the
homogenous distribution of the acid concentration over the active area.
To sum up, the optimization of the spiral flow field is achieved by modifying the depth of the spiral
channels to obtain a suitable flow crossover. It should be noted that the above conclusion is
obtained based on the electrode used in the present work. In addition to the flow field geometry,
the GDE also has a significant influence on the flow crossover, as shown in Fig. A17. Therefore,
the optimized gas distribution is achieved by the interaction of geometric parameters and the
structure of GDE beyond the effect of a single parameter. For these reasons, the gas distribution
and the water management need to be optimized, not only along the flow channel but also into the
electrode, which was achieved by the spiral-1.0 cell.
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Figure 9.14: (a) Nyquist plots [99, Fig.5] and (b) fitted resistance of spiral cells with different
depths of flow channel. The curves were recorded after operation of 140 h; fre-
quency range: 100mHz – 100 kHz; AC amplitude: 5mV. The fitted resistances are
obtained from the analysis of Nyquist plots in Fig. 9.14a with the equivalent circuit in
Fig. 9.8. The data of the serpentine cell were taken as reference.
9.3 Durability of optimized spiral flow field
A durability test up to 1000h was carried out on a HT-PEFC with the optimized spiral flow field
under the constant current and stoichiometry. Fig. 9.15 shows that the degradation rate of the
spiral-1.0 cell was estimated at -14 µV h−1 in the period of 1000 h, which is a five times lower than
that of the serpentine cell. For PBI based HT-PEFC under the constant load, Yu et al. [78] reported
the degradation rate of 4.9 µV h−1 at 200mA cm−2 in 2500 h; 6 µV h−1 in 6000 h was published by
Schmidt et al. [148]. For ABPBI based HT-PEFC, the degradation rate is 25 µV h−1 in 1000 h [72].
However, as many of the MEAs and flow field designs found in the literature were not comparable,
it is impossible to compare the durability directly.
Büchi and Schmidt [73; 77] revealed that a kinetic degradation starts at the beginning of the
operation and causes a slowly, steady and irreversible loss of the cell performance, mainly due to
the growth of catalyst grain. In the experiment, the grain size of platinum was characterized by
XRD (Section 3.5.2), and the values are listed in Tab. 9.2. The Pt grain size in the initial catalyst
powder was obtained as 2.9 nm, consistent with the value stated by the manufacture, which is
2.7 nm. For the dry GDE, the grain size was estimated at 2.5 nm, the same as the value published
in [72]. After the operation, the crystallite sizes increase mainly in the period of the first 140 h.
The growth of the crystallite is larger for the cathodic catalyst in comparison to the anode, which
agrees with [72]. In addition, the grain sizes of the spiral-1.0 cell are even larger than the ones
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Figure 9.15: Durability test up to 1000 h under constant load for the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine
cell [114, Fig.3;100, Fig.4;99, Fig.7]. The plots were recorded at 200mA cm−2 with
λH2/air = 2/2, at ambient pressure and 160
◦C.
of the serpentine cell. The increment of the cathodic grain size leads to the reduction of catalyst
surface area, 50% for the serpentine cell and 60% for the spiral-1.0 cell. However, Fig. 9.15
shows the degradation rate of spiral cell is lower by 74 µV h−1 than the serpentine cell. Therefore,
the durability of HT-PEFC is not dominated by the growth of catalyst grain. The conclusion differs
from [73; 77], because the cathode catalyst in the literature was degraded signicantly due to the
carbon corrosion when supplying air at the anode under OCV. The carbon corrosion is caused
by the converse voltage due to the presence of H2/air front in the anode [73; 77]. The effect
is minimized in the present work by supplying H2 for the anode under OCV. Moreover, there is
an increase in the Pt crystallite size of the serpentine cell from inlet to outlet, 0.6 nm for 140 h
and 1.2 nm for 1000 h, see in Tab. 9.2. This could be associated with the O2 depletion and the
water retention along the flow channel [99; 100]. In contrast, for the spiral geometry (Fig. 9.2),
no clear gradient from inlet to outlet can be seen due to the arrangement of flow channels. The
homogeneous grain size over the active area might be the reason of the low degradation rate [143]
of the spiral-1.0 cell.
Table 9.2: Crystallite size of platinum in catalyst / nm ⊗ 0.1 nm.
Samples Operation time Anode Cathode
h Inlet Outlet average Inlet Outlet average
Initial catalyst powder 0 2.9
Dry GDE 0 2.5
Serpentine 140 4.0 4.1 4.1 5.1 5.7 5.4
1000 4.2 4.1 4.2 4.8 6.0 5.4
Spiral-1.0 140 4.1 3.9 4.0 5.9 5.7 5.8
1000 3.9 4.1 4.0 6.8 6.7 6.8
• The samples after operation of 140 h and 1000 h were obtained from two standard MEAs for each flow field type.
In addition, the ECSA of the spiral-1.0 cells and the serpentine cell were obtained by performing
cyclic voltammograms after an operation of 140 h and 1000 h, as plotted in Fig. 9.16. The values
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of ECSA are summarized in Tab. 9.3. The ECSA decreases by 25% during the operation from
140h to 1000 h for the serpentine cell, and 2% for the spiral-1.0. The Pt utilizations were also
calculated by Eqn. A8 based on the crystallite size of the dry GDE and the operated cell. After the
long-term test, the utilization was reduced by 25% for the serpentine cell, while increased by 15%
for the spiral-1.0 cell. Both ECSA and Pt utilization depends on the catalyst surface covered by
the acid solution. The variation of ECSA and Pt utilization agrees well with durability of two cells,
while opposite to the tendency of the Pt grain growth. It indicates that the contact of catalyst and
acid has more dominant effect on the durability in relation to the grain size.
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Figure 9.16: Cyclic voltammogram of the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine cell after operation of 140 h
[114, Fig.6] and 1000h, respectively. Anode fed with H2, and cathode filled with N2;
voltage range: 50 – 505mV; scan rate: 20mV s−1.
Table 9.3: ECSA of the spiral-1.0 and the serpentine cells according to curves in Fig. 9.16.
Operation time ECSA Pt utilization I ⋆ Pt utilization II ∗
h m2 g−1 % %
Serpentine 140 15.9 14 31
1000 11.8 11 23
Spiral-1.0 140 18.0 16 37
1000 17.7 16 43
⋆ The values of Pt utilization I were calculated based on the crystallite size of dry GDE, 2.5 nm.
∗ The values of Pt utilization II were calculated based on the crystallite size of cathode after operation, as listed in Tab. 9.2.
Polarization curves were recorded at 1000 h for the spiral-1.0 cell and serpentine cell as shown
in Fig. 9.17. The curves recorded at 70 h were plotted as reference. The cell performance of
the serpentine cell dramatically degraded, with a voltage loss of 80mV at 200mA cm−2. Since
no degradation is visible from the polarization curves for the spiral cell after the long-term test,
the voltage loss from the plot of voltage vs. time might be attributed to the acid distribution in
the catalyst layer. Since the acid distribution in the electrode is modified by the varied current
density during the recording of the polarization curves, there is no obvious reduction of the voltage
obtained for the spiral cell from Fig. 9.17.
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Figure9.17:Polarizationcurvesofthespiral-1.0andtheserpentinecelafteroperationof70h
and1000h[114,Fig.2;100,Fig.3;99,Fig.6].ThecurveswererecordedwithλH2/air=2/2atambientpressureand160◦C.
TheEISmeasurementswerecariedoutafteroperationof1000h.TheNyquistplots(Fig.9.18)
wereanalyzedbyequivalentcircuitasshowninFig.9.8.ThefitedresultsareplotedinFig.9.19.
As200mAcm−2,thereisnoclearincreaseinresistancesofspiral-1.0celandserpentinecel.
Figure9.18:Nyquistplotsofthespiral-1.0andtheserpentinecelafteroperationof140hand
1000h[114,Fig.4;100,Fig.5;99,Fig.8].Frequencyrange:100mHz–100kHz;AC
amplitude:5mV;(a)at200mAcm−2and(b)at400mAcm−2.
Theresistancesat400mAcm−2ofbothcelsvariedinthesametendency. Afteroperationof
1000h,thestableRoisconsistentwiththenegligiblelossofphosphoricacidduringthedurability
test[72;73].Rproseby500mΩcm2fortheserpentineceland130mΩcm2forthespiralcel.
Thisindicatesthatmorewaterisretainedinthecathode,especialyforthespiral-1.0cel.This
alsoleadsto100%increaseofRct,chanda50%decreaseofRct,rat400mAcm−2forbothcels.
TheRmoftheserpentinecelsisincreasedby40mΩcm2.
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Figure 9.19: Fitted resistances of Nyquist plots in Fig. 9.18 by the equivalent circuit as shown in
Fig. 9.8, (a) at 200mA cm−2 and (b) at 400mA cm−2.
The result indicates that the combination of the acid distribution in the catalyst layer [148] and
the catalyst degradation dominates the degradation of HT-PEFC [76; 79] especially at the higher
current density. The further determination is expected in means of local characterization. Never-
theless, the durability of the spiral-1.0 cell is associated with the homogeneous distribution of the
gas flow [87; 88] and the acid in the cathode.
9.4 Summary
The present chapter investigates the effect of gas distribution on the performance and durability of
the HT-PEFC with a customized spiral flow field. Experimental studies indicate that the geometry
of the flow field has a great impact on the gas distribution in both in-plane and through-plane
directions, along the flow channel and from the flow channel to the electrode. Both oxygen and
water vapor distribution are influenced.
With the optimized spiral flow field, the gas transport through the electrode was enhanced under
the rib by the force of the pressure difference between two adjacent channels. The flow crossover
not only promotes the oxygen supply in the catalyst layer but also compensates the oxygen de-
pletion along the channel. In addition, such a flow distribution also improves the water retention
and homogenizes the acid distribution in the MEA. It benefits both the proton conductivity and the
cathode kinetics. The degradation of the catalyst starts at the beginning of the operation. During
the long-term test, the acid distribution in the catalyst layer has a more dominant effect on the
degradation of HT-PEFC.
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10.1InteractionofphosphoricacidwithABPBImembrane
TheprotonconductivityofthepresentHT-PEFCisprovidedbytheABPBImembraneadsorbed
withphosphoricacid.TheinteractionbetweenABPBImembraneandphosphoricacidwasinves-
tigatedwiththeex-situandin-situexperiments.
Intheex-situexperiments(Chapter4andChapter5),itwasfoundthatthecontentofthephospho-
ricacidintheABPBImembraneincreaseswithtemperatureandconcentrationofthesurounding
acidsolution.ThecomplexesofABPBI-H3PO4canbecategorizedintotwotypesdependingon
theiraffinity.Atroomtemperaturetheonewithloweraffinitycontributesmoretotheprotonconduc-
tivitythantheoneswithhighaffinity.Inaddition,theacidconcentrationinsidethemembranewas
foundtobehigherthanthesuroundingsolutionespecialyforthedilutedacidsolution.Thesame
efectalsooccursinthein-situmeasurements.ForanoperatedHT-PEFC,theacidconcentration
inthemembranewilbehigherthanthatintheelectrode.
Whenthecelswereoperatedundercurentlesscondition,theacidconcentration(cPA)inthe
membranewasestimatedas70wt.(P2O5)%(Tab.10.1).Theprotonconductivity(σPA)decreased
significantlywithincreasingacidconcentration. Whenthecelswereoperatedunderconstant
load,thewaterproductcausedahydrationofthephosphoricacid. Theacidconcentrationof
themembranewascalculatedas60–68wt.(P2O5)%(Tab.10.1)whichislocatedattheplateau
ofprotonconductivityagainstacidcompositionplot.Theprotonconductivityofthemembrane
maintainedstablewithinasmalvariationoftheacidconcentration.
Table10.1:AcidconcentrationandtheprotonconductivityintheMEA(Chapter8andChapter9).
Acidinmembrane Acidincathode
OCV •cPA>70wt.(P2O5)%,cPA↑=>σPA↓
withcurent •cPA=60–68wt.(P2O5)%•σPAindependentofcPA
•cPA<60wt.(P2O5)%•cPA↑=>σPA↑
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10.2 Interaction of phosphoric acid with cathode
In the assembled MEA, the content of phosphoric acid in the membrane ranged up to around
60wt.-% of total acid uptake in the MEA (Chapter 8). The rest of acid was absorbed by the catalyst
layer of the anode and the cathode. This estimation assumes that the MPL acts as boundary of
phosphoric acid. All phosphoric acid remains between the MPLs.
The acid solution is preferably transported into the macro-cracks of the catalyst layer compared to
the micro-pores of the catalyst layer due to the hydrophobic nature of the material. In the case of
low phosphoric acid content in the MEA, mainly the cracks in the electrodes will be filled with acid.
When a high level of acid is present, micro- and meso-pores will be filled in addition to the cracks.
Only in the case of very thin electrodes no cracks are present in the electrode layer. A contact
between the catalyst and phosphoric acid is necessary to form a three-phase boundary where
the electrochemical reaction occurs. Both liquid and solid phases need to be part of a percolating
network between membrane and electronic conducting bipolar plate, respectively.
In addition to the acid distribution, the proton conductivity of the cathode was also determined by
the concentration of phosphoric acid. The acid concentration was decreased by the higher water
retention in the cathode. If the water vapor partial pressure in the gas channels was given, the
acid concentrations at the electrochemical active site were obtained based on a simple diffusion
model. As listed in Tab. 10.1, the acid concentration of the cathode was located at the right side of
proton conductivity against acid composition plot under OCV, and at the left side at 200mA cm−2.
As long as the acid concentration was decreased, the proton conductivity increased under the
currentless operation and decreased under constant load.
10.3 Interaction of phosphoric acid with gases
The acid distribution in the cathode also influenced the gas distribution. The water removal in-
volves the evaporation and vapor diffusion processes. The rate-limiting step is varied by the distri-
bution of acid and gas in the cathode. The water retention in the MEA influenced the concentration
(cPA) and proton conductivity (σPA) of phosphoric acid, which has been listed in Tab. 10.1. The de-
creased acid concentration improved the O2 transport through the acid solution.
In addition, the gas distribution over the active area of MEA is dominated by the flow field geometry.
In Chapter 9, a flow crossover between two adjacent channels was obtained with the spiral flow
field. The strength of the flow crossover can be modified by the flow channel depth. In addition,
the gas permeability of GDE is determined by the MPL. The optimized gas distribution is achieved
by the interaction between geometric parameters of flow field and the structure of GDE beyond
the effect of a single parameter. With an optimized gas distribution, the O2 supply was improved
not only along the flow channel but also in the GDE in through-plane and in-plane directions.
All these effects significantly enhanced the performance and durability of HT-PEFC. The improved
durability was attributed to the acid distribution in the catalyst layer rather than to the degradation
of the catalyst.
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The present work investigated the components in HT-PEFCs including ABPBI membrane, phos-
phoric acid, catalyst layer, the MPL in the GDE, as well as flow field designs. The effects of each
single factor and their interactions on the performance of the HT-PEFC were evaluated. The in-
teractions of different components were connected via the acid and gas distribution. According to
the experimental results and previous discussions, the following conclusions are observed:
I : The process of doping ABPBI membrane in phosphoric acid is promoted by the tem-
perature and acid concentration, for both doping level and reaction rate. At room
temperature, two types of coordinating sites were identified depending on the affinity
of the reaction bond. The complexes of ABPBI-H3PO4 with lower affinity contributed
more in proton conductivity. The introduction of phosphoric acid into the MEA was
chosen as the process of doping ABPBI in the bath of the concentrated phosphoric
acid at 160 ◦C for 15 h. During the cell operation, the content of phosphoric acid in the
membrane differs around 60% of the total acid uptake in the MEA.
II : The acid distribution in the assembled catalyst layer is associated with the content and
concentration of phosphoric acid. The acid content in the catalyst layer is modified by
the total acid uptake, the presence of MPL, the thickness and porous structure of the
catalyst layer. The acid concentration is another critical issue, which varies with the
water retention in the MEA. Depending on the operation condition and the water trans-
port, the acid concentration varied in a wide range and differs in the membrane and
in the cathode. This affected the proton conductivity and ORR kinetics significantly.
The optimum performance of HT-PEFC was obtained with the highest level of the acid
uptake, the highest catalyst loading and the thickness of the cathode, a medium level
of the anodic catalyst layer thickness, with the presence of MPL at the both sides.
III : The water retention in the MEA was reduced by the expanded area of gas-liquid in-
terface and the promoted gas flow. The promoted gas flow can be obtained by the
absence of MPL or an optimized spiral flow field with a channel depth of 1.0mm. The
optimized spiral flow field served a suitable flow crossover between two adjacent chan-
nels. It compensated the oxygen depletion along the flow channel and improved the
local distribution of oxygen and water vapor in the GDE, both in through-plane and in-
plane direction. The performance of the optimized spiral cells with the standard MEA
was estimated as 599mV at 200mA cm−2, with a degradation rate of -14 µV h−1.
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A1 Concentration and density of phosphoric acid
Table A1: Concentration and density of phosphoric acid at 25 ◦C.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Concentration mol L
−1 0 0.1 1 5 10 12 14.8
wt.-% 0 1.0 9.5 39.7 66.5 74.75 85.0
Acid density [136; 149] g cm−3 0 1.00 1.05 1.25 1.49 1.57 1.69
A2 Doped membrane
A2.1 Membrane dimension and doping level
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Figure A1: Dependence of acid doping level on the appearance of initial ABPBI membranes. The
ABPBI samples were doped in 85wt.-% phosphoric acid bath at 115 ◦C for 15 h.
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Figure A2: Dimension variations of the ABPBI samples as functions of the doping time. The
error bars are standard deviations in absolute. The samples are the same as those in
Fig. 4.1.
A2.2 Component content in doped membrane
The following is a short introduction of the elemental characterization by combustion elemental
analyzer with CHN Modus and ion chromatography (IC).
The combustion elemental analysis [110, pp.355-357] is useful for organic compounds (com-
pounds containing carbon-carbon bonds) and many inorganic samples. The most common type
of elemental analysis is for carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen (CHN modulus). The sample is trans-
ferred into a combustion tube and then burned in an atmosphere enriched in oxygen. A carrier
gas flow transfers the combustion products, like CO2, H2O and NOx, into a reduction tube for
the reduction of NOx to N2. Subsequently, the gas mixture is separated in its components via
three adsorption columns. N2 is not adsorbed and is the first component which enters the ther-
mal conductivity detector, while CO2 and H2O are adsorbed at specific adsorption columns. CO2
and H2O are then sequentially thermally desorbed and detected. The absolute element content is
computed from the integrals of the individual measured peaks and the calibration factors.
Ion chromatography (IC) is an analytical method for ionic species [110, pp.159-160]. It uses the
property of ions to be differently strongly bound to polar solid adsorbents, depending on species
and size. The test solution is passed across the chromatographic column at pressure. Depending
on the exchanger, anions, cations or ion pairs can thus be adsorbed. For the elution of the ions
different electrolytes are used and the retention times of the individual ions are determined by
their affinity for the stationary phase. A suppressor reduces the high background conductivity of
the eluent. Ion detection takes place via conductivity, light absorption or amperometry.
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The element contents of the doped ABPBI membranes were characterized by different techniques.
The results were compared as shown in Fig. A3 and Fig. A4. The repeat unit of ABPBI is consid-
ered as Fig. 2.2b.
I : The weight difference of the samples between before and after doping is used to cal-
culate the weight ratio of a) ABPBI and b) phosphoric acid in doped membrane;
II : The content of carbon (C) were characterized by combustion elemental analyzer (CHN
modus).
III : The content of phosphate (PO3–4 ) were characterized by IC
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Figure A3: Content of ABPBI in doped membranes characterized by different techniques. The
ABPBI samples were the same as that in Fig. 5.1.
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Figure A4: Content of phosphoric acid in doped membranes characterized by different tech-
niques. The ABPBI samples were the same as that in Fig. 5.1.
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A2.3Specificconductivityofdopedmembrane(ex-situ)
Supposinganisotropicprotonconductivityofmembranes,thevalueofthein-planeconductivity
wouldbethesameasthethrough-planeconductivity.Thespecificconductivityofdopedmem-
branescanbecalculatedbyEqn.A2,andEqn.A3forthrough-planeohmicresistance.
σ = 1ρ (A1)
σ = lR∥·d·w (A2)
R⊥ = ρ·d=dσ (A3)
σ Scm−1 specificconductivity
ρ Ωcm resistivity
R∥ Ω in-planeohmicresistance
R⊥ Ωcm2 through-planeohmicresistance
l cm distancebetweenelectrodes,1cmhere.
w cm widthofdopedmembrane
d cm thicknessofdopedmembrane
Thein-planeprotonresistanceofdopedmembraneswasexaminedbymeansoffour-pointtech-
nique[22].Thedopedmembraneswerethreadedbetweenfourplatinumelectrodesasvisualized
inFig.A6.Thetestcel wassituatedinsideaglasscontainerkeptintheoven. N2wasblown
constantlywithamoderateflowratethroughtheglasscontainerduringtheexperiment.Thewater
vaporpressurearoundthemembranewasadjustedbyvaryingthedewpointofN2
ABPBI
membranePt wire Teflon
.Thetemper-
atureandrelativehumidityintheglasscontainerweremeasuredwithadewpointsensor.
FigureA5:Schematicimagesofthefour-pointmeasurement.
Thetemperaturewasraisedfromroomtemperatureupto160◦Cwithoutthewatervaporfedin.
ThewatervaporinsidetheovenwasremovedoutofwiththeflowofN2,whichcausedandecrease
ofthewatervaporpartialpressure.Thevaluedecreasedsharplyfirstandthenslowly.In30min
thewatervaporpartialpressureappoachedto20mbar.Inthefolowing,thewatervaporwasfed
withtheN2flowtoincreasethewatervaporpressurestepbystep.Eachstepwasheldfor30min.
Thein-planeresistancewasmeasuredforeachstep.
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Fig. A6 and Fig. A7 show the specific conductivities and ohmic resistances (through-plane) of the
membrane at 160 ◦C. The conductivities and resistances were dominated by the acid uptake as
well as the water partial pressure around the membrane. There was no direct relationship between
the temperature of the acid bath and the conductivity.
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Figure A6: Specific conductivity of doped membranes. The measurements were carried out at
160 ◦C under 1 atm..
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Figure A7: Through-plane resistance of doped membranes. The measurements were carried out
at 160 ◦C under 1 atm..
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A3Catalystlayer
Catalyst powder Catalyst particle Pt grain
Catalyst particle
agglomeration Pt grain growth
Grain size:
< 10 nm
Particle size:
< 100 nm
A3.1Catalystgrainandparticle
FigureA8:Schematicrepresentationofcatalystpowder,particleandgrain.
A3.2Grainsizeofoperatedcatalyst
TableA2:Crystalitesizeofplatinuminthecathodecatalystafteroperation.
Cathodecatalystloading mgcm−2 0.15 0.4 1.0
Grainsizeafteroperation nm 3.1±0.1 4.9±0.1 5.4±0.1
•ThesampleswerescratchedfromtheHT-PEFCelectrodesafteroperationat200mAcm−2and160◦Cfor140h(Chapter7).
•ThegrainsizeofthecatalystinthedryGDEis2.5nm±0.1nm.
A3.3SpecificsurfaceareaandutilizationofPlatinum
Tocalculatethespecificsurfacearea,therearethreeassumptions:(1)thegrainofplatinuminthe
catalystissupposedassphere;(2)thedensityofeachgrainissupposedasthesameasthebulk;
(3)themassofplatinumremainsconstantduringoperation.Thespecificsurfaceareaofplatinum
inthecatalystiscalculatedasEqn.A7.
m = ρV (A4)
V = nV0=43nπ(
d
2)
3 (A5)
S = nS0=4nπ(d2)
2 (A6)
(S/m)Pt = 6ρ
1
d (A7)
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m g massoftotalgrainsofPt
ρ gcm−3 densityofgrainofPt,21.45gcm−3
V cm3 volumeoftotalgrainsofPt
n amountofgrainsofPt
V0 cm3 volumeofasinglegrainofPt
d cm meandiameterofPtgrain,2.7nm(=2.7×10−7cm)wastaken,whichissuggestedbythemanufacture
S cm2 surfaceareaoftotalgrainsofPt
S0 cm2 surfaceareaofasinglegrainofPt
(S/m)Pt cm2g−1 specificsurfaceareaofPt
Afterwards,thecatalystutilizationisobtainedwithEqn.A8.
η= ECSA(S/m)Pt×100%=
Aact.
(S/m)Pt·L·A×100% (A8)
η % Ptutilization
ECSA cm2g−1 electrochemicalsurfacearea
Aact. cm2 activesurfaceareaofcathodecatalyst
A cm2 activeareaofMEA
L gcm−2 platinumloadingofcathodecatalyst
FigureA9:Cathodeutilizationasafunctionofcathodeloading.Thevaluesofcathodeactivearea
arethesameastheoriginaldatainFig.8.8.Thecatalystutilizationsarecalculated
basedonthegrainsizesofcatalystaslistedinTab.A2.
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A3.4 Intercept of Nyquist curves
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Figure A10: Nyquist curves in the high frequency range for the standard MEAs. The cells were
operated at ambient pressure and 160 ◦C for 140 h, under a current density of
200mA cm−2 and λH2/air = 2/2. The Nyquist curves were recorded with amplitude of
5mV in a frequency range of 100 kHz – 100mHz.
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Figure A11: Nyquist curves in the high frequency range for the modified MEAs in Chapter 6. The
cell operation and the Nyquist curves recordidng are the same as that in Fig. A10.
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A3.5 Anodic catalyst loading and kinetic
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Figure A12: Nyquist plots of the cell operated with different anodic stoichiometries. The anode
catalyst loading is 0.15mg cm−2. The cell was operated at ambient pressure and
160 ◦C for 140 h, under a current density of 200mA cm−2. The Nyquist curves were
recorded with amplitude of 5mV in a frequency range of 100 kHz – 100mHz.
A3.6 Catalyst loading and thickness
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Figure A13: Catalyst loading as a function of the catalyst layer thickness.
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A3.7 Details of investigated cells in Chapter 8
Table A3: Catalyst loading and acid uptake of studied cells as designed in Fig. 8.1.
Cell No.
Anode Cathode MEA acid uptake
CL thickness Pt loading CL thickness Pt loading
µm mg cm−2 µm mg cm−2 mg cm−2
1 16 0.18 16 0.18 11.5
2 132 0.91 132 0.91 11.3
3 132 0.96 132 0.96 18.2
4 118 0.91 19 0.16 11.8
5 19 0.16 118 0.91 11.9
6 122 0.94 121 0.90 18.9
7 117 0.92 19 0.16 18.1
8 14 0.16 117 0.92 18.1
9 14 0.16 14 0.16 18.9
10 124 0.95 124 0.95 15.0
11 57 0.43 132 0.96 15.7
12 15 0.18 128 0.89 17.5
13 128 0.89 38 0.40 15.8
14 128 0.89 18 0.13 16.6
15 60 0.38 60 0.38 16.0
16 18 0.16 18 0.16 16.2
17 128 0.89 18 0.13 16.3
18 20 0.16 117 0.95 14.8
19 20 0.16 117 0.95 15.4
20 118 0.89 118 0.89 16.2
21 124 0.96 124 0.96 15.1
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A4 Design of flow field
A4.1 Performance of cells with different active area
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Figure A14: Polarization curves of HT-PEFCs with different active areas. The cells were assem-
bled with serpentine flow fields and a commercial MEA purchased from BASF Fuel
Cell GmbH (Frankfurt, Germany). The curves were recorded at ambient pressure
and 160 ◦C with λH2/air = 2/2.
A4.2 Water anode ratio of spiral cells
Table A4:Water anode ratio (/ %) of the serpentine and the spiral-1.0 cell.
Serpentine Spiral-1.0
Sample 1 operated for 140 h 6.0 3.6
Sample 2 operated for 140 h 6.2 1.6
Sample 3 operated for 1000 h 6.6 2.5
Mean 6.3 2.7
• The cells were the same as described in Chapter 9
• The standard MEAs were assembled for all cells, with active area of 9 cm2 for the spiral-1.0 cell and 14.44 cm2 for the
serpentine cell.
• The cells were operated at 200mA cm−2 with λH2/air = 2/2, at ambient pressure and 160
◦C.
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A4.3 Modified flow fields designs
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure A15: Sketch of flow field design: (a) 5-channel serpentine, (b) 5-cycle spiral, (c) 3-channel
spiral and (d) 1-channel spiral. The active areas are all 50 cm2.
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A4.4 Pressure test with different flow field designs and electrode substrates
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Figure A16: Pressure drop between inlet and outlet of the cells assembled with different flow fields
as shown in Fig. A15. The cells were assembled with a commercial MEA purchased
from BASF Fuel Cell GmbH (Frankfurt, Germany), with an active area of 45 cm2.
During the test, the cells were fed with N2 at room temperature under atmospheric
pressure
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Figure A17: Pressure tests of cells with different GDLs. The cells were assembled with the ser-
pentine flow field, and fed with N2 at room temperature under atmospheric pressure.
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Nomenclature
Abbreviation
ABPBI poly[2,5-benzimidazole]
CFD computationalfluiddynamics
CV cyclicvoltammetry
DMFC directmethanolfuelcel
ECSA electrochemicalsurfacearea
EIS electrochemicalimpedancespectroscopy
GDE gasdifusionelectrode
GDL gasdifusionlayer
HOR hydrogenoxidationreaction
HT-PEFC high-temperaturepolymerelectrolytefuelcel
IC ionchromatography
MEA membraneelectrodeassembly
MPL micro-porouslayer
OCV opencircuitvoltage
ORR oxygenreductionreaction
PBI poly[2,2’-(m-phenylene)-2,5’-bibenzimidazole]
PEFC polymerelectrolytefuelcel
PFA perfluoroalkoxy
PTFE polytetrafluoroethylene
XRD X-raydifraction
Latinsymbols
A gmol−1 molarmassofphosphoricacid
A cm2 activeareaofMEA
Aact. cm
2
m2 activesurfaceareaofcathodecatalyst
c constantinArheniusequation
C0
molL−1
wt.(P2O5)%
wt.(H3PO4)%
concentrationofphosphoricacid
∆c molL−1 concentrationdiference
CPEct Faradcm−2 constantphaseelementofORRkinetic
CPEm Faradcm−2 constantphaseelementofmassdifusion
d cm thicknessofdopedmembrane
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d nmcm meandiameterofPtgrain
D cm2s−1 difusioncoefficient
Ea kJmol−1 activationenergy
ECSA cm
2g−1
m2g−1 electrochemicalsurfacearea
F Cmol−1 Faradayconstant
∆Gi0 kJmol−1 changeofGibbsfreeenergy
k1 wt.-%−2h−1 first-orderreactionrateconstant
j mAcm−2 curentdensity
k1′ h−1 pseudo-first-orderrateconstant
k2 wt.-%−3h−1 second-orderrateconstant
k2′ wt.-%−1h−1 pseudo-second-orderrateconstant
kid wt.-%s−0.5 intraparticledifusioncoefficient
Ki Lmol−1 thermodynamicequilibriumconstant
l cm distancebetweenelectrodesinfour-pointmeasurement
L gcm
−2
mgcm−2 platinumloadingofcathodecatalyst
[Li]F molmol−1 concentrationoffreeithsite
[Li]T molmol−1 totalconcentrationofithsite
[Li]B molmol−1 concentrationofoccupiedithsite
[L]H3PO4 wt.-% dopinglevelofH3PO4
[L]H2O wt.-% dopinglevelofH2O
m g mass
mAn. g massofwatercolectedatanodeoutlet
mCa. g massofwatercolectedatcathodeoutlet
mTotal g massoftotalwatercolection
M gmol−1 molarmassofrepeatunitofABPBI
n quantityofcolectedsamples
n mol numberofmolepolymerrepeatunitinmembrane
n amountofgrainsofPt
n mols−1cm−2 numberofmolemolecules
∆p mbar pressurediference
P µm(Pas)−1 airpermeabilityofthesample
QA wt.-% dopinglevelofphosphoricacidofthedopedmembrane
r wt.-%h−1 reactionrate
rABPBI mlml−1 acidvolumefractioninABPBImembrane
rAn. mlml−1 acidvolumefractioninanodiccatalystlayer
rCa. mlml−1 acidvolumefractionincathodecatalystlayer
R kJmol−1K−1 gasconstant
Rct mΩcm2 chargetransferresistance
Rm mΩcm2 masstransportresistance
Ro mΩcm2 ohmicresistance
Rp mΩcm2 protonresistance
Rtotal mΩcm2 totalresistance
R∥ Ω in-planeohmicresistance
R⊥ Ωcm2 through-planeohmicresistance
(S/m)Pt cm2g−1 specificsurfaceareaofPt
S cm2 surfaceareaoftotalPtgrains
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tGurley (Pas)µm Gurleynumber
tmess s recordedtimeinGurleyexperiment
T K absolutetemperature
V ml volumeofairusedinGurleyexperiment
V cm3 volumeoftotalPtgrains
w cm widthofdopedmembraneinfour-pointmeasurement
w % wateranoderatio
WPA g weightofphosphoricacidindopedmembrane
WM g weightofmembranebeforedoping
WMd g weightofmembraneafterdoping
x cm difusiondistance
xA mol numberofmolephosphoricacidindopedmembrane
xi ithrandomsample
x¯ averageofrandomsample
Greeksymbols
µCcm−2 chargeneededtodesorbamonolayerofprotonsonPtsurface
ε porosityofGDE
η % Ptutilization
θ¯i probabilityofoccupationoftheithtypecoordinatingsite
θ¯T totaldegreeofoccupationofthecoordinatingsites
θCL µm thicknessofcatalystlayer
θCL,An. µm thicknessofanodecatalystlayer
θCL,Ca. µm thicknessofcathodecatalystlayer
ρ gcm−3 density
ρ Ωcm resistivity
σ standarddeviation
σ Scm−1 specificconductivity
υ mVs−1 scanrateofCVcycle
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